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Twenty Airships 
In Raid By Huns

All Germany Knew
It Few Days Later

\HALIFAX PAYS NO 
ATTENTION TO IKE 

REQUEST OF HANNA
Mostly Big Gun Work 

On Western FrontHi
\

Ottawa Date on Despatch Announcing Sen
ate Action on Military Service Bill

\
Up Goes Price of Milk to Thir

teen Cents on Next Monday Two of Them Lost and No Casualties to 
British Caused—Repeated Attempts 
to Attack London Tail

ondon and Paris Both Report Artillery 
Activity—British Airmen Again in Ef- 
fective Bombing

A
Toronto, Sept. 29—A few days after the military service Mil was given Its 

third reading' fa Ottawa the news was fc nown all over Germany.
On the nlWht of August 8 the senate passed the Mil, and In German papers 

on August n was a-Sdegram dated “Ot-tawa, August 10,» bearing the informa
tion. An initian of this is shown in a German newspaper found with some 
letters by a Taranto soldier upon a Ger man prisoner taken at Hill 70, after the 
Huns had been expelled. ,

Halifax, N. S, Sept. 39—On Monday 
the price of milk will be increased to 
thirteen cents a quart The request of 
Food Controller Hanna that the price

enemy’s railway stations at Byabehe. of mtik should not be raised until Oc- 
Menin, Wevelghem, and Lodegehein tobcr 81 so that the matter could be 
and various hostile billets and an am- fully considered will not be acced-
munttlon dump, «a to as far as Halifax is concerned.“In the course of these raids the Ger- « w « 
man troops and transports were sue- ■

EyHEBEISIH OF FREDERICTON
man machines were downed and three 
others were driven dftjn out of control.
One was shot down by our n 
fbe. One of our machines is m
Enemy Lose Two

aSag*? t ^ a a
lleres, St Denis Western and Gontrode, bounty deroatebrafr^a V«*W»ad
in billets at Moorslede and other tar- fensivt, ^ tndfhete Turfe- Ueut. R. T. Christie, Windsor, N.

At night six and three quar- Hnme Use Austrians and their Turk “ New Glasgow, N. ».« J.
ere tons of bombs were dropped on the ish jdUllS Me opposing the wMt b t J McDonal^Tborburn, *>. &.; D. Rob- 
oilowtng objectives : Gontrode air. notMng appTOwddng a real battle is in ^ ^ ^ ^ H Wright, Bear 
home, with good results; oo the 'sight. . „ Ktyer, N. S.; J. Paterson, Westvffle, tf.

. !„v-

;

Official Report.
London, Sept. 29—The following of

ficial statement was made:—
“Lord French (commander of the 

home defences) reports that the latest 
information indicates that about twen
ty enemy machines participated in last 
night’s raid. Bombs were dropped in 
Kent, Essex and Suffolk, but no casual
ties, and only insignificant, damage have 
been reported up to the present. Re
peated attacks were made on London, 
but in no case did the raiders penetrate . 
the outer defences.

“One enemy airplane is reported to 
have been shot down in the Thames 
estuary, and a second one off the coast.”
NOW COME 
AT THEIR PERIL

London, Sept. 29 — The successful 
operation of the British aerial defences in 
the frustration of three attempts of Ger
man raiders to reach Ixmdon last night 
and the destruction of at least two 
Gothas on the coast, lead to the hope 
that means have been found to deal with 
moonlight visitors. True, the condition 
of tlie sky last night was not altogether 
favorable for night flying, but defence 
by airplanes and anti-aircraft guns has 
been made so strong that future raiders 
will cross the coast of England at their 
own peril.

The situation, combined with the con
tinued attacks by army and navy flyers 
on German airdromes in Belgium, is ex
pected at any rate to limit the activities 
of the Germans, whose only success dur
ing the week has been the killing of 
innocent civilians. Not the slightest mili
tary damage was done.

London, Sept. 29.—A telegram from 
Kent, referring to last night’s air raid, 
says that three squadrons successfully 
crossed the coast, flying well below thick 
black clouds which obscured the nearly 
full moon. The invaders met with a 
hot reception from the anti-aircraft 
guns. Nevertheless the first section man
aged to elude the shells and steered in 
the direction of 
plosions of bombs were soon heard. The 
second section also passed the gunfire 
In the same direction. The third squad
ron is believed to have been driven sea
ward. The despatch adds that bombs 
were dropped at two places.

Another telegram describes a small 
squadron of raiders as going toward 
London and returning, apparently one

London, Sept. 39—'"There was the 
sued artillery activity on both sides,” 
iys today’s official war office dommuni- 
ition. “There is nothing of Import
ai* to report.” 
in Verdun Front
Paris, Sept. 29—Violent artillery 

ghtlng occurred last night on the 
«ht bank of the Meuse, in the Veidun 
xtor, says today’s official statement

* .GAIN ARE HIT 
IARD FROM AIR,

KERENSKY 11 ROUSH EIKELY
> whence loud ex-

SOLDIER ANNOUNCED
« CASUALTY UST .

V ■rjyijjl KgSpS

Probable Batting Charapien Of 
The Older League

\ 1 est of Power
srnment

Faces Supi
Of HiV

by one .
A despatch from Essex says that two 

bombs were dropped in that district 
Great Defence Work

From the first telegrams received from 
the coast the features of this raid seem
ed to be the intense volume of the de
fensive gunfire and the speediness of the 
repulse of the raiders. One despatch 
says there was a tremendous roar of 
guns all along the Thames estuary. The 
numberless batteries at work put up a 
regular curtain fire. British airplanes 
also went up after the raiders and there 
was considerable air fighting. After
wards the firing gradually died away 
and the noise of the enemy’s engines 
grew less and less faint as the airships 
speeded to sea.

Another despatch says several bombs 
were dropped on the rural areas south 
east of Suffolk, a few miles inland, but 
that so far as was known there was 
neither damage nor casualties.

COBB'S FINE REC8RD
- j*

nier. Declares Well in Lead Over Tris Speaker 
;hief Maker— With Average of 378—The

Pledge of

Sokfer.Fi 
Him a 
War Mi 
Coetiaued .

tets.

Leaders in Various DepartmentsLives
of the Gametog

ARTILLERY
Ü...y-.,,-. ■ Died

W. H. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.
-Is

jr:«$8—(Delayed)—Pre- 
bk the initiative today 
•'yàtitt may be the su- 

the pAwer of his govern- 
Hfty beginning of the 
|j|,. called by the Max- 
council of workmen’s

MORE ST. MW Petrograd, 3 Chicago. Sept. 29—With the close of 
the major league season less than a 
week away,, Ed. Roush, the Cincinnati 
outfielder, appears to be certain of the 
National League batting championship.
Unofficial averages released today give 
him .343, a 27 point lead over Hornsby 
of St. Louis, his nearest rival.

Batters of the New York dub, who 
are getting ready for the world’s series 
battle with Chicago, continued there ef
fective hitting. Kauff is showing the 
way to his team-mates with .311. Bums 
follows with .800, and Zimmermann is 
/next with .297. Bums is firmly in pos
session of league scoring honors,! haviSg 
counted 101 times. y.

Carey of Pittsburgh, who is leading the ■ 
base stealers, brought his margin up to 
forty-mine. CratHth of Philadelphia 
clings to home-run honors with twelve, 
and Deal of Chicago is topping the sacri
fice hitters with twenty-eight. Cincin
nati retained the lead in team batting 
with 264.

Leading batters include Roush, Cin
cinnati, .348; Hornsby, St. Louis, .816;
'Kauff, New York, .311; Groh, Cincin
nati, .305; Bums, New York, .300.

There apparently is no chance for 
Tris Speaker, the 1916 batting champion,
Overcoming Ty Cobb’s lead in the Amer
ican League. Averages show the Georg
ian hitting .378, with Speaker twenty 
points behind him.

There is a merry scramble for base
stealing honors with Cobb, and Chapman 
of Cleveland pressing the latter’s team- 
mate, Roth, for the lead. Roth, with 
forty-nine, has a one point advantages 
Chapman is firmly in possession of sacri
fice hitting honor with sixty-seven. Bush, out the United States, were still in jail 
Detroit shortstop, retains a five run lead today, having been unable to furnish 
over Cobb in scoring. Pipp of New bonds of $10,000 each, except in the 
York retains home-run honors with nine.
Detroit leads in team batting with .867. j tional secretary-treasurer, who was held

Leading batters are: Cobb, Detroit, j„ $26,000.
.378; Speaker, Cleveland, .858; Sisler, j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
St. Ixiuis, .347; Felsch, Chicago, .308; ‘
Harris, Cleveland. .306.
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further List of Soldiers Who Are 
Retorting After Being in War

_______
MichMfe Also Says There Have Been 

No Communications With Allies
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A livelier interest in real, estate than
ha.-be^shownfor a consid^bleprri^ Copenlmgen, Sept. «-Germany hns. 
was displayed at Cepbb s WWt next renounced Belgium aiid has not bêen
when several propraties were m communication with any of her «ne
at auction bv F. L-WOtts. There was mies, according to Berlin reports of a

Three freehold properties were sold the attitude of the imperial government
to settle the estate of the late Hugh S. as regards its war aims was clearly cx-

' plained tn rav answer to the papal note.
Norman sell, as follows:— The peace resolution of July 19 was ex-

Co rner Carmarthen and Britain streets pressjy mentioned in this reply, and 
lot 60x80 feet, store and six tenements, further explanation thereof is unneces- 
to W. A. Cairns for $4,860.

Carmarthen street, lot 40x80 feet, with 
two-tenement dwelling, to Bart Rodgers, 
for $2,900. - ‘

Queen street, lot 50x100 feet, with 
tt ree-tenement dwelling, to George E.
Porter for $8,750.

A large tenement property on lease
hold lot at the corner of Union and 
Winslow streets, West St. John, was 
bid in by F. R. Taylor for $7,000.

,1 X. Barry became the owner of a 
one-third interest in a lot at Fair Vale 
for $500. , , ’

Twenty shares of the stock of the 
Canada Brush Company, Limited, were 
sold for $27 a share and ten shares of 
the Melrose Black Fox Company, Lim
ited, were sold for $1 a share.

! QUEBEC YOUTHS ABE 
RESPONDING TO TEE' 

CALI UNDER III ACT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPLY 
OF GERMANY 10II

POPE FAIS 10 ARRIVE

Dûment, tj 
Kir. He—

houCharles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission received, 

a telegram from the Que
st as follows:— 
bra are in tlus depjri 
Hrtlt "he" notlfiernatF 

of the exact date of departure, and also 
of any alterations:—

C, W. Barton, Cumberland Ba>, 
Queens county; E. C. Coates, SOUlty 
road, St. John; G. E. Conley 86 St 
Patrick street, St John; F Kane, 61 
Elm street St. John; V. Krobea, 14 
Front street, St. John; H. McAuley, 1 
King street, St. John; F. Stanley Lubec 
P O, Maine; W. D. Stewart, 27 Clar
ence s«Bt, St. John; C. Thompson, 94 
Adelaidf”street, St. John; J. A. Mick 
ham, Charles street St John; C. A. 
Colpitts. Gibson; J. W. Conroy, Law
rence, Mass.; B. Hargreaves, Mineral 
zxflt-p Bath N. B. ; S. E. Mills, St. 
Stephen; G.Shafe and Joe White, Fred
ericton.

go indicated its pol- 
luation of the war 
ovsto-, the minister 

to a final 
, IILp5RilsclpUne in the 

army was restorwL-'The..gencrsi s refer
ence to the return of discipline and his 
announcement thaï the officers v.^iitd be 
named by their superiors instead of 
elected by the soldiers, was applauded 
only, mildly, but his address as a whole 
evoked more cheers than did the pre
miers.

“I prevented it. I destroyed it. I was 
informed from the beginning of its his
tory,” declared the premier regarding the 
revolt of General Korniloff.

gov,
icyrof

this t
Paris, Sept. 29—The diplomatic cour

ier who brought the Austrian reply to 
the Pope’s peace note to Rome did not 
bring the supposed supplementary Ger- 

communication concerning Belgium. 
“That communication,” adds a Havas 

despatch from Rome, “can then be con
sidered as non-existent.”

Quebec, Sept. 29.—Although the medi
cal examining board opens , only today 
in connection with the military service, 
the Quebec city examiners have already 
examined more than 100 young men. 
Yesterday officials in charge of the 

I medical board at the Quebec military 
hospital said that, so far, eighty per 
cent, of the men examined have been 
found fit for service. This is regarded 
here as a record of excellent physical 
standing of the youths in Quebec.

Indications are that now that the 
military sendee act has become law, no 
serious opposition will be made.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—One thousand 
three hundred and fifteen men eligible 
for sendee in the first draft under the 
military service act were examined dur
ing the first week's sitting of the medi
cal boards in Winnipeg and St. Boni
face. Of these 1.079 were passed as 
physically fit and 266 were rejected.

o

man

sary.
“Moreover, I declare the statement 

that the imperial government of Ger
many had already communicated with 
this ‘ or that hostile government, and 
that it had in advance renounced occu
pied territories, thus abandoning the 
most valuable advantage in peace nego
tiations, is untrue, 
perial government has free hands for 
eventual peace negotiations. This also 
refers to Belgium.”

An interpellation offered by the So
cialists in the Reichstag reads:—

“Is the. chancellor aware that in the 
army officers arc conducting a vigorous 
agitation in favor of pan-German poli
cies and perticularly also against the 
decisions of the Reichstag? What does 
the chancellor contemplate doing to 
check this abuse of authority by offi
cers?”

The interpellation does not mention 
the activities of civilian officials, although 
the Vorwarets, the Tageblatt and other 

have asserted repeatedly

HAYWOOD ONI ON BAN;
CONFRERES SIL IN IANA Dramatic Moment.

Where the premier declared that the 
good of Russia necessitated the observ
ance of order and discipline one of the 
most dramatic heckling incidents, which 
punctuated the address, occurred. The 
premier had reached a position in his ad
dress when a loud voice in the gallery 
shouted; “You are the great mischief 
worker of the country.”

From a bedlam of hisses and applause, 
voices from the floor challenged the 
heckler to arise. A common soldier in 
the back gallery arose, and with folded 

across his brown blouse, stood

Chicago, Sept 29.—Nine leaders of the 
Industrial Workers of the World, who 

arrested last night on indictments

I declare the im-

were
charging seditious conspiracy, returned 
by a federal grand jury against 166 
members of the organization through-

UEUT. IN. «LOW 
FREDERICTON MAN 

IN AMERICAN ARMY
of William D. Haywood, interna-casc

FOUND THE "NEWSY"
10 BE WORTH $100,000

t arms
calmly facing a torrent of hisses from 
the supporters of Premier Kerensky.

This was only one of the unusual 
scenes of the convention in which 800 
delegates had seats on the main floor. 
There was an air of tense excitement in 
the crowd of spectators in the gallery as 
a result of rumors that the agitator Len- 
ine was in Petrograd and would appear 
at the convention. This died down, how
ever, when he failed to appear.

The applause which greeted Premier 
Kerensky indicated that he had a small 
minority with him. The Socialists sup
porting him contend that he has a ma
jority of the convention.

Tlie government ministers had a meet
ing late tonight to discuss the effect of 
the premier’s appearance, but none of the 
ministers would talk.

WIFE LOST AT SEA BIG STRIKE IN ARGENTINA

NO MORE GOODS TO 
WAR ZONE FROM STATES 

ON SAILING VESSELS

Buenos Aires, Sept. 29 —A genera! |
revolutionary strike throughout Argen- ;, — .
tina was declared today by the arm rc his- i lie rind Vlliracd ILXCmptlon As

HïïiÏÏ i Hi* Patent* Wer. Depend,.,
The socialistic workmen’s unions have ! Q, Him 
refused to join in the movement.

The only street car line in Buenos 
Aires that had not been affected by the 
strike that has been in progress in the 
city, was given until eleven o'clock to-

Mrs. Filpovick Went on Deck For Air, 
Then Disappeared

Fredericton, Sept. 29-Among former 
Canadians who are serving m the United 
states army, the republic being the land 
if their adoption, is Lieutenant Robert 
ST Winslow, of Fredericton. He is now 
,t" Battle Creek, Michigan, in barracks 
jvith the 810th Engineers. The unit was 
Rationed formerly at Fort Leavenworth,

newspapers 
that the superiors in the schools and 
government departments are using pres- 

their subordinates to join thesure on 
fatherland party.

Another interpellation, concerning the 
right of assembly, accuses the home 
authorities of manipulating the right of 
assembly one-sidedly in favor of pan- 
German propaganda.

New York Sept. 29—On the arrival of 
at an Atlantican American steamship 

port from South America the captain in
formed the public health officer that a 
first cabin passenger, Mrs. Stanley M. 
Filpovick, wife of a United States en
gineer, had disappeared on the night of 
Sept. 19 when the vessel was passing 
Haiti. Directly she was mjssed from 
the promenade deck a thorough search 

made, and the captain stopped for 
hour hoping that he might find the 

missing passenger.
Mr. Filpovick said his wife had been 

suffering from ill-health for some time, 
and about 11 o’clock on the night she 
disappeared told him that she would go 
on deck for air before retiring. After 
waiting for an hour he went on deck to 
look for her, and then notified the cap
tain. The officers said it was possible 
that Mrs. Filpovick had been caught by 
a big wave and carried over the side 
before any one could hear her cries for 
help. f

Chicago, Sept. 29—William Murphy, 
who conducts a news-stand down town, 
and asked to be excused from war ser- 

... ,, ... vice because of dependent parents, was
night to comply with -he workers de- exemption yesterday when in-
ntemty- 1 vestigators for the government reported

1 to the appeal board that, the newsboy

Kansas.
Lieutenant Winslow is 

F B Winslow, of Fredericton, and was 
graduated by the U. N. B. in civil engin
eering in 1906. He located in the western 

-s and became an American citizen, 
-ldest brother, the late Lieutenant 

A. Winslow, died of illness in 
% while serving with the Canadian 

;ld Artillery. Major Rainsford H. 
vVinslow, another brother, is in France 
now with a Canadian pioneer battalion.

The congregation of the George street 
Baptist church last night at a business 
meeting extended a call to Rev. Milton 
Addison, of Petitcodiac. He preached In 
the George street church several weeks 
ago and made an excellent impression.

son of tlie late
Washington, Sept. 29—No more goods 

will be shipped through the war zone 
from the United States on sailing ves
sels. The exports administrative board 
announced today that at the request 
of the shipping board and the navy de
partment it had instructed the bureau 
of export license to refuse license for; 
such shipments.

It is obvious, says the board’s state- ,
ment, that steamers can navigate the | Washington, Sept. 29. Prospects of 
war zone with less danger than slow I avoiding a threatened stake of seamen 

praft 1 on the Great Lakes brightened last night
B ------------------ when representatives of the Lake Car-

riers Association and the Lake Seamens Washington .Scot. 29-News of the 
Union In conference with Vice-Chair sinking of the unarmed American 
man Stevens of the shipping board, schooner Henry Lippitt, 895 gross tons, 
agreed to place their demands before the 1" the war zone, reached the state de- 
shipping board for adjudication. partment yesterday in a consular report

K B The crew was saved.
The Lippitt was built at Thomaston, 

Maine, in 1895. Her home part was 
Philadelphia.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION 
AGAINST PUBLISHERS

OF PEARSON’S MAGAZINE

STRIKE ON GREAT LAKES I was worth more than $100,000.was
one New York, Sept. 29—An involuntary 

petition in bankruptcy against the pub
lishers of Pearson’s Magazine was filed, 
in the federal court here today. Lia
bilities svere given as $100,000, witli as
sets unknown. The court appointed P. 
B. Olney, Jr., as receiver. ____

MAY vet re *0;AMERICAN SCHOONER
SUNK IN WAR ZONE

The War Minister.
The section of General Verkhovsky’s 

speech concerning the efforts of Germany 
to obtain peace at the expense of Russia 
provoked great applause.

“Our gallant allies,” tlie war minister 
said, “have replied to the dastardly offer 
by unconditionally rejecting it, believing, 
as I believe, that the Russian army still 
will bare its breast to free the father- 
land.”

The general said lie would handle the 
army without gloves, although it had 
plenty of good intentions. He pointed 
out defects, saying: “The twelfth army 
before Riga did not refuse to fight and 
die, but we need men to fight and win 
victories. Tlie fleet does not refuse to 
fight, but at the same time it murders 
its officers. We hear many worthy words 
about the army and fleet, but we have 
a great many deserters. The glorious 
victories on the southwest front in July 
terminated in a disgraceful revolt.

“In the rear we have reinforcements, on$ the nature of the trouble, but it is 
hut the men at the front do not accept | understood the propeller shaft was bro- 
tiiem because they bring discord and 
regiments with historic records cannot 
accept such men.” ____ _

CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL
AT SIE ANNE BE BELLEVUE

Pbelix *<i<$
Pherdinaad BRITISH STEAMER IN 

GRIP OF HURRICANE11110 MAKE PATRIOTIC 
FUND MATTER SOLELY 

FOR DOMINION GOVERNMENT
BOOKKEEPER HERE; IS

DRAFTED INTO 0. S. ARMYGERMANS REPORTED TO 
HAVE PUT TO DEATH 150" 

RUSSIANS ON SCAFFOLD

A Gulf Port, Sept. 29.—A big British 
steamer which left this port on Satur
day morning is lying helpless 800 miles 
off shore after being battered for many 
hours by a tropical hurricane 
struck the east gulf coast on Thursday, 
according to a wireless message receiv-

NEW WAR CONSERVATION
MEASURE PROPOSEDIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological service

Edmonton, Sept. 29—That the domin
ion government take over the responsi
bility for raising the patriotic fund, and 
that no action be taken by the meeting 
towards next year’s fund was the de
cision of the board of management of the 
North Alberta fund at the semi-annual 
meeting yesterday.___________

which Sydney F. Bennett, bookkeeper for&££■ S? MM A-M

K. JE"* *”L“Î S ! » k- «..“«S
evening. He is anxious to join the ; a war conservation measure. Massachu- 
aviation corps and wiU endeavor to setts, the greatest fishing state, has tok- 
qualify for that branch. He has been ] en the lead in the movement anu tele
in the city for the last year and a half | grams were sent, today to the authori
al during that period of time made ties of all states on salt water urging 
many friends and acquaintances. _ that they fall Into line.

cd.
Agents of the ship declined to give

London, Sept. 29—According to a Cen- ! Synopsis—A depression is developing 
tral News despatch from Petrograd, 150 over Lake Superior, while the tropical 
Russians belonging to various socialist, storm has now reached the Atlantic 
left and other political organizations coast, llaln has been general in eastern 
have been hanged by the Germans since Quebec and over the maritime provln- 
their occupation of Riga. ces, and a few scattered showers have

occurred from Manitoba to Ontario.

ken.
And Quite Rightly 

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Mail and Em
pire editorially urges severe penalties 
for the wilful destruction of foodstuffs.

In a
concluded i 
until with certainty we have achieved 
the peace desired by all—peace with free
dom.” British Casualties 104,598 In MonthForecasts.

Upper and Lower St. Lawrence—Fuir 
today, showers during the night and on 
Sunday,

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh west 
| to sou ell winds, fair today, showers 
during the night and on Sunday.

. Showery on Sunday.
«_*. *o—(Montreal Gazette asked to lie Incorporated M volunteers j , . ..Qenera, Sept. * fttirWun* The reouest I Maritime—Moderate west to bouthCable)—The Journal Az Eat, of Buda- ^Ith the Serbians. n.e request was gcneraUy fair, Sunday, winds

pest, says that during the visit of the 8 yhl, demands that doubtful likely to increase and become showery.
Kaiaer to the Roumanian front recent. ; troops should lie withdrawn from this New England—-Probably ruin lute to- 
, e J? T emed Austrian regiment, front ami adds that >:e Kaiser must night and Sunday, moderate variable

Austrian Regiment Deserts
With Kaiser on The Spot

Ottawa, Sept. 29—The military hos
pitals commission will erect a 600 bed 
convalescent hospital on property ad
jacent to the MacDonald College site, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec. Mc
Gill University will be associated with 
the commission In the project.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT
IS ASKED SOME ESTIONS

London, Sept. 29—(Bulletin)—British casualties reported during September 
total 104,598, divided as follows i

Officers killed or died of wounds, 69 6; men, 18,802.
Officers wounded or missing, 3.151, men, 88^09.
The severity of the fighting In which the British have been engaged during 

September Is Indicated not only by the total casualties of more than 104,000, 
Probably Safe jmt j,y comparison with last month’s fl urges, which were 59,811, Casualties in

A Gulf Port, Sept. 39.—The British SOme of the late August fighting in Flanders are naturally included In the Sep- 
steumcr disabled tn a hurricane off tills tember total, but this may be offset by the September casualties not reported 

port on last Thursday, is said to lie In in time to he complied in the figures announced today. The total compares far- 
no immediate danger. She will be tow- orably, however, with the figures for September, 1916, the third month of the 
,d to port for repair» battle of tlie Somme, when the casualties were 119.548.

Copenhagen, Sept. 99—The majority 
of Socialists in the German Reichstag 
have Interpellated the government con
cerning official support of the pan-Gec- 

ugitatlon and the fatherland party.man
Tlie Socialists also made an Intenx-llu- 
tlon on reported government interference
with the right of assembly.
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GoodThings Coming |
—TO----

Theatres of St. John
A BABY BOY

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Parles are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, 
eleven and a half pounds.

DEATH OF GEORGE SEELY.
The death of George Seely took place 

this morning in the county hospital. He 
was nineteen years old.

OF [HE ROES 
ATHILSEVENÏÏ

| Miss Amelia M. Green commences 
! elocution classes October 1. Plume M. 
i 2380-11. 1(Mi'
I ---------------
i Miss Sherwood’s afternoon dancing 
class, open sixteenth 4 o'clock. M. -01 WITH U-BOATS 

BÏ NAVY VESSELS
to

»ALL NEW, OPERA HOE10NIÎHI (1|I *You can buy them cheaper at Arn-

The Toronto Highlanders’ Work
ind illusion teature. titled A Den of ^ ÿl_ 60. sample iot pictures, toys and

fancy goods at about wholesale prices; 
enamelled ware, glassware and omna.,
Get our prices.

Phe all new vaudeville programme at X
M. A. THOMPSON PROMOTED 

Halifax Echo:—It is understood that 
M. A. Thompson, D. A. R. ticket agent 

—Pirvr McGillvraV Stopped in the city office here has been promoted 
P* . 11 -r- CL , to be ticket agent of the road at Kent-

Playmg Occasionally 1 O Shoot ville and will leave soon to assume the
duties of his new position.

TO INTERVIEW HON. MR. HAZEN 
A committee of delegates from up 

the river will wait on Hon. J. D. Hazen 
this afternoon. They were all his sup
porters in the last election and it is said 
wish to demand the cariying out of 
promises of river improvements made at 
that time. Brigadier General McLean. 
Liberal member for Queens county, will 
also çfciy Mr. Hazen a call this afternoon 

behalf of his Queens county con
stituents.

m going to put‘my money in a 
home”, you say.

A good idea. But don’t forget that if death 
intervenes one payment made on a home 
will bind your widow to pay the mortgage 
or lose the home.
One payment made on an Imperial Life 
policy will bind this Company to pay your 
widow and save the home.
The proceeds of life assurance policies have 
paid off many mortgages.

We have an interesting booklet about 
this subject. Just ask for a copy of 
“That Home of Yours” and we’ll send 
it to you post free. Address :

I i

1
London, Sept. 29—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Among the encounters 
of British vessels with submarines, the 
following will serve to illustrate the 
diversity of methods employed to deal 
with the scourge of the seas:—

“First instance—A torpedo gunboat 
noticed the periscope of A U-boat off 
its starboard bow about 600 yards away. 
fFhe captain swung his ship around 
until the submarine was on his port bow 
and traveling slowly in the opposite 
direction.

“Second instance—A torpedo boat on 
patrol duty in the Atlantic observed a 
steamer torpedoed by a submarine. She 
immediately proceeded to her asisstance. 
The steamer sank, and having picked 
up the survivors, the torpedo boat cir
cled around searching for the submarine. 
A white patch was sighted on the water 
right ahead. The torpedo boat made 
for the spot. When within fifty yards 
of the spot a periscope suddenly dis
appeared and the gunboat, whose speed 
was then seventeen knots, altered her 
course so that she passed directly over 
the submarine. The impact of the col
lision. was felt, and when the captain 
judged that the U-boat was directly 
under his ship, he dropped an explosive 
charge. When this was exploded an
other was dropped and a seaplane, 
which circled around the spot, reported 
large pools of oil on the surf ape. A 
group of mine sweepers, working in 
this vicinity later, reported an obstruc
tion at the spot where the submarine 
Was hit.

“Third instance—In this case there is 
no probability whatever of the U-boat 
having escaped. A British submarine 
on patrol duty sighted an enemy under
sea boat. Both vessels were on the sur
face and a heavy sea was running at 
the time. The British boat submerged 
and a quarter of an hour later succeeded 
in picking up the enemy in her peri
scope. She fired at an estimated range 
of 800 yards, and after a pause of a 
minute, heard the concussion of an ex. 
plosion. She rose to the surface and 
found.a patch of oil, with survivors 
swimming in it. These were taken pris
oners, and they said that the torpedo 
had struck them just below the conning 
tower.”

mam* ;;Hi- ;
a HuhSeedless grape fruit, jc ea«h.—Her

man's Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney 
street. _____ 9-30

High School Alumnae annual meeting 
Thursday evening, October 4, at the 
home of" Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 210 Princess 
street.

Lamb 15 lb., moose steak 25, beef 
steak 26, stew 15, roast 18. R. M. To-

! (SPECIAL CABLE TO TIMES BY F. 
A. McKENZIE.)

London, Sept. 29—Recent messages 
from the front tell of the glorious con
duct of the Toronto Highlanders dur
ing our advance. One high officer, de
scribing the attack on Hill 70, writes 
me: “Our division fought another great 
action. The" men advanced with the 
steady valor and discipline as on many 
past occasions. Our Canadian infantry 
is now so superior to the best infantry 
of the German army that they almost 
treat them with contempt. Advancing 
to the attack they took trench after 
trench with utmost regularity. In the 
last action our advance went truly ac
cording to plan. Everything went with 
clockwork regularity. Our dear grand 
old battalion carried themselves in the 

steady, daring manner they’ve done 
in every action. We advanced wearing 
the kilt and the flop of the McKenzie 
tartan struck terror into the Hun as it 
has done in many other actions. Our 
pipers led the way upholding the glori
ous tradition of the Toronto pipers. Un
fortunately I am afraid one has gone,
Piper McGllvray, one 
looking pipers we have ever seen. Onr 
pipers skirled merrily and it seemed 
as though they breathed the old High
land fighting spirit into our boys as

Mystery. ’ something a little different ! “INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- ^^Tte^ifipere^re aEl’Totonteers. So (Special G»M% toTbwM.by F. A. Mac- 

iror.i in. ordinary in magic. Other acts! MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL many men> as usual, offered themselves “t ' ,
on tm* programme include Carberry I 273.” that we had to .choose them by lot. Me- London, Sept. 29rfl w$uld like to take
Bros, in “a hit of dancing”; Brown and i Regular monthly meeting, Monday ev- Gilvray led his company with a steady the opportunity of ^ the retirement ot
White, classv singers and chatterers ; j ening, October 1, at 8 o’clock in hall, 35 stride, only occasionally interrupting his Stewart Lyons as Canadian Fyess cor-
ltoserio Borgerio, in an unique musi- j Water street. All members requested to playing while he used his pistol on the respondent to say wnat very good wi
t:a- nuveltv; Burns Bros., comedy aero- i be present, by order of the president. retreating Huns. His company pene- an.d confidence the enuye corps en er.
bats, and the eighteenth chapter of i 1°—2 trated some distance beyond the original tains for him. During the various joyr-
Gloria’s Romance, with Billie Burke. --------------- objective. He apparently put down his neys to the front this year, I have heard
Two complete performances this evening | APPEAL FOR SOCKS pipes for a moment on the order to ^ls Pral®e sun£ ÿ
at 7.3d ami 9—everv afternoon at 2.30. j The Soldiers’ Comfort Association an- round up a party of Huns. During the m<r?\f.nd neveJ,a depredatory worn, tils. 
Same little prices. ' • ; nounces its annual sock appeal for the confused struggle which followed the a=tlvltles would put younger men to

first two weeks of November instead of pipes got mislaid. After the company shame- 
January as formerly, in order that the had retired to the original objective, Mc- 
boys in the trenches may have the much Gilvray was ordered back to the bat- 
needed socks in the coldest part of the talion headquarters. Evidently he went 
winter. forward by himself again in search of

This announcement is made early, that his pipes. He has never been heard of 
ail knitters who intend contributing to since, although the pipes were after- 
this great need may have as many pairs wards recovered by Sergt. Major Frank, 
as possible in the appointed time. McDonald. We have done everything

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association has possible to trace him.” 
a record of 35,000 pairs of socks each A soldier writing me about the east 
year for the boys in the trenches. Toronto Highlanders says: “Were I to

Help to keep up the good work. attempt to speak about the valorous
deeds of this battalion, I would find 

Pantry sale Saturday afternoon, from it impossible.”
2 until 5. at Ludlow street church, west 
end.

m
?fs

Son
bias, 71 Erin.

_________ f».t<
MARITIME PROVINCES ABAT

TOIR. isi
Halifax Chronicle:—There is a move

ment on foot for the establishment by 
the dominion government, of an abattoir 
in the maritime provinces. This abat
toir would not only treat meat from the 
maritime provinces but Meat on the hoof 
coining from Ontario aiyl the west for 
Atlantic shipment, in transportation of 
which the government railways would be 
used to the fullest extent™ -

I Macaulay Brothers & Company’s mil
linery opening Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday: don’t miss this opportunity 
of securing the latest creations in trim
med hats from Paris, Ixmdon and New 
York. » -

E THE IMPERIAL LIFE1i
1 Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John

i COMING ATTRACTION 
In another column will be found an 

announcement of an entirely new amuse- 
! ment whicli will doubtless afford the 
! public great entertainment. B, J1*"’ 
j who lias acquired a reputation in the 
I show line rivalling that of Bamum. will 

exhibition of his great Wonder- 
tbe Shamrock grounds

SS

g same
M% Copvriaht,

fiflllllfflllM—IMB• >£
miff IHHHflHgive au

land Shows on 
next month, commencing October to.•t-*S8S

1
ig:;:.

! All members of the V.A.D. intending 
Laurence Crane, “the Irish Wizard,” to'help with the nursing duties of the 

at the Opera House tonight in a sensa- ‘ order this winter, please meet 8 o clock
j Tuesday evening, Soldiers’ Club.

STEM LYONSNOTICE of the finest

Model Millinery *vtional magical and illusion feature.

29 Canterbury Street

A NEW LINE OF
I

Special HatsIMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR IMPERIAL PATRONS ' HAZE AT 0.10. ?Monday's programme is so unusually 

interesting and so extensive that patrons 
of the Imperial arc requested to make 
note of the following information. The 
first reels will be started at 6.45 sharp 
and the first show in the evening is ex
pected to be over not before nine o’clock. 
The bill includes the first two-reel in
stalment of the fortnight’s tri-weekly 
changes of war pictures, The German 
Retreat From Arras, which includes the 
Vi my Ridge engagement. Then there 
are Ethel Barrymore in the six-reel 
Metro de luxe “The White Raven” and 
a most engrossing Moose Hunt in the 
Wilds of New Brunswick (our own 
province) by some American million
aire sportsmen and our own intrepid 
guides. This is a corker and will make 
everybody sit right up with amazement. 
The Imperial stakes its reputation On 
this amazing bill of pictures.

Some Form of IeitiahoB For New 
Students Gone Through and 
Agreement Broke*

AT SPECIAL PRICES

fOR SATURDAY
THREE TIMES WAS 

WOUNDED BUT HE 
. - STUCK TO HIS POST

i

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 29—The mat
ter of initiation at the U. N. B., which 
in past years frequently wàs a bone of 
contention, again: jine cropped up. In 

tbetnent made by the 
yüew students were 
TOrm of initiation in 
ïast Thursday night, 
done came to the ears 

the result was 
new students to 

have been given at the Arts Building last 
night was cancelled by the chancellor.
It is reported that future social events 
also are to be cancelled .

It is reported that the lady students 
of the university had imitation ceremon
ies as well as the male students. Night j lows:— 
gatherings for initiation are forbidden, “His work here has been excellent— 
and a faculty meeting will be held to in fact the manner of his death shows 
deal with the matter. the reliance and confidence which the

Customs returns for Fredericton for colonel had in him. During the taking 
the first six months of the fiscal year of Hill 70 one company had lost heavily 
shew an Increase of $51,628.45 in duty in officers and the position of the corn- 
collected, as compared with the similar pany was bad, having the enemy on 
period of last year. three sides of them. Your son was
The first Rugby football match of season sent up to take charge of the company, 

took place yesterday afternoon, Frederic- with such good results that the position 
ton High* School defeating the Provincial was able to be maintained, ’fhe fight- 
Normal School 12 to 0. The Normal ing was very heavy and your son before 
School team had had little practice, and a sniper finally got him, had been 
some of the players were new to the wounded three times, 
game. In the first period Walker scored “Any officer or man who remains on 
a try, which was converted by Louns- duty after once having been wounded 
bury. In the second period Ivounsbury is considered courageous—you can well 
scored another try, which was not eon-, imagine the respect we have for your 
verted, and aftetward dropped a goal.

‘ PERSONALS10—29.
violation of the 
student body 1 
put through so 
Wilmot Park j 
News of what v 
of Chancel^p &»£$, and 
that the reception for n

SHAMROCK GROUNDS !
Bistany

Wonderland Shows Limited

Tribute Paid to Lièut." P. A. Fui» 
ton by His Majpr—Was Killed 
by Sniper at Hill 70

Big auction sale at 157 Brussels street 
will be continued every night until the 
entire stock is sold. Come for bargains 
in hosiery, handkerchiefs, gloves, under
wear, skirts, coats, shirtwaists, children’s 
bonnets, dresses and coats, men’s gloves, 
ties, jewelry, china., cups and saucers, 
plates, berry bowls, lamps, glassware,

Sale com. 
10—1.

Miss Doris Barnes and Miss Edith 
Barnes left for Montreal last night to 
fate; up studies in McGill University.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis
sioner of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
dty this morning on the Montreal train. 

•> Major Evans of the 65th battery is 
in the city today on military business.

Lieutenant R. W. Lindsay of Hart- 
land is in the dty today to go before 
a medical board. '

Otty Evans, Maxwell Singer and Ed
ward Bassen left on the Montreal train 
last evening to attend McGill TJniver» 
slty.

Edward Coster and Leonard Wilson 
left to attend Dalhousie College last 
night on the Halifax train.

A. S. Maynard, purchasing agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, Ltd., 
who was in the city yesterday, returned 
to Montreal last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McDermott, of 
Fredericton, reached St John this morn
ing and are guests at the Victoria.

C. C. MacDonald, of Moncton, and F. 
N. Bournes, R.N., of River Glade, are 
registered at the Dufferin.

Mr, and Mrs. Hilton A. Belyea and 
daughters Audrey and Florence have ar
rived home after touring the provinces 
in their automobile for. the last five 
weeks. They were accompanied home 
by Mr. Belyea’s uncle, J. W. Peters of 
Bridgetown, NS.

Mrs. B, D. Poole has taken a school in 
Anagance, after spending a month with 
her friends, Captain and Mrs. Holmes, 79 
Hazen street

Regarding the death of Lieut. P. A. 
Fulton, his‘ mother, who resides in Hali
fax, has received a thoughtful letter 
from Major C. G. Porter, of the 26th 
Battalion. The letter in part ie as fol-

fancy goods, pictures, etc. 
mences 7.30.

GEM’S NEW BILL
Gladys Brockwcll in “Her Tempta- 

a five reel Fox production, will 
well told in

Commencing October 10, and continuing every day (Sunday except
ed). to October 20, inclusive, positively the last exhibition in Canada., after 
a successful tour of twenty-two weeks through Newfoundland and^ghe 
Maritime Provinces. A

tion,”
grip interest. A big story 
pictures. A taking musical act and a 
sprightly soubrette will furnish 
deville. Tonight, Monday and Tuesday.

The Two Barkers are offering good 
bananas for 15c. and 20c. a dozen.

the vau- Montreal melons, Casaba melons, pink 
meat " melons.—Herman’s 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

>Cut Price 
9—30 A great variety of animals, including lions, tigers, horses, ponies, dugs, 

monkeys, etc., also birds of many varieties will be shown.
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. -50c.
Sweet Sunkist oranges, the juicy kind, 

23c, 28c, 38c, 48c per dozen.—Herman’s 
Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

—9—30

Among other thrilling features will be au arena in which the specta
tors, if they wish, will have an opportunity of participating is XV hip, the 
latest Coney Island «surprise.

Briefly enumerated are other attractions, including diving girls, Ha
waiian village, freaks of all kinds, merry-go-rounds, Ferris wheel, submar? 
ine shows, etc.

A great feature will be an automobile race by real monkeys; also a 
great many other features too numerous to mention.

Bv arrangement with the Great War Veterans’ Association of Canada, 
Saint John Branch, a percentage of the receipts will be for their benefit.

BIRTHS Steamer May Queen is replacing a 
wheel that was lost and will probably 
sail Thursday, October 4. 10-5.DONNER—On Sept. 29 to Mr. and 

Mrs. Harr} Donner, 26 Clifton street, 
Avart Benjamin. DONATIONS FORWest, a son,

BUNGALOW TEA 
Will members of Soldiers’ Wives Lea

gue send donations for the tea to be 
held at tile Bungalow on Thursday, 4th, 
not later than 11 a.m. to the following 
convenors: Mrs. Fred Peters, Germain 
street, 1 me cooking ; Mrs. Gay Fltz- 
randolp candy; Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, fancy work; Mrs. Anglin, overseas 
table?

son.
“The officers of the battalion feel that 

they have lost a true comrade. Once 
again I wish to express my sympathy 
to you on the loss of such a gallant 
gentleman.”

Lieutenant Fulton crossed with a Nova 
Scotia infantry battalion and was trans
ferred to the" 26th. The letter has ad
ditional interest because it establishes 
the fact that the 26th took part in the 
capture of Hill 70.

MARRIAGES Mrs. Angie Sielanson, widow of Peter 
Melanson, died at her home in Great 
Works, Me., on Tuesday.. Mrs. Melanson 
was 88 years old and lived with lier sob, 
Stephen Melanson. She is survived by 
the one son and a daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Gallant of Bangor. She also leaves two 
brothers and one sister, Stephen Cormier 
of Ct. Chemque, N. B.. Frank Cormier of 
Amherst, N. S, and Mrs. David MelanL 
son of New Brunswick.

Free to the grounds. Moderate charge for special exhibits.Admission
STARKIE-ANDERSON—In Trinity 

church, St. John. N.B.. ou -Sept. 26, by 
the Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, Ar
thur H. Starkie to Jessie M. An de 
both of this city.

rson.
Some of our New Books :—“The Secret 

Witness” by the author of “The Yellow 
Dove;” “Carmen’s Messenger” (Blind- 
los) ; “Beyond” (Galsworthy) ; “Long 
Lane’s Turning”—(Rive) ; “Amarily in 
Love” (Maniates); “We Can’t Have 
Everything" (Hughes); “Changing 
Winds” (Ervine), etc—Woman’s Ex
change Library.

CONGRESSMEN PUT 
OFF VISIT TO EUROPE

London’s New Lord Mayor 
London, Sept. 29—Charles A. Hanson, 

ualderman of London and M. P. for the 
southeast division of Cornwall, was elect
ed Lord Mayor of London today. He 
will succeed Sir William H. Dunn.

-------- i NOTICE__TO TEMPLARS
” All members of Alexandra Temple, 

 and all Templars, please meet at Tem
ple building at 6.80 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 

, , ... . - , ...___ 30. to attend memorial service in Main141 Rodney street, West St. John, after stre(|t Baptjst chureh, in honor of our
a consideiable illness, James A. Lord, , Me Rro H Bernard Ferris, P.C.T. 
aged seventy-nine years. (Boston papers , _________ _ ,lr ____ ______

ifimi mam isit 3.30 from Ins late residence.
WINCHESTER—At his parents resi- '

Jence, 82 Britain street, on the 28th inst., j 
Louis Joseph, aged 7 months, infant , 

of Burkett and Sophia Winctiester. ;
WILLIAMS—At the 'home 

daughter, Mrs. John Anderson,
Guilford street. West, on the 29th inst., j Atlantic, says an Exchange Telegraph 
Nancy J. Williams, beloved wife of despatch from Copenhagen.
John U. Williams, in her 72nd year, 
leaving iier husband, two 
daughters and one sister 
State of Maine papers please copy.)

4 Funeral Monday 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend. No flowers by request.

DEATHS

TO SUCCEED DR. GORDONLORD—On Friday, Sept. 28, 1917, at

President- Advises Them That
Contemplated Mission Weuldi

nonoortune at This Time I they were called to England on aecoi be inopportune at <f ^ serioug ilIness of their son, Chas.
F. Todd, of the Canadian forces. The 
vesel in which they sailed for England 
was torpedoed but they reached their 
destination all right. Their son is now 
convalescing. Mr. and Mrs. Todd are 
reciving a hearty welcome. «

Choice Western Beef
ALSO

Fresh Lamb and Pork 
Chickens and 

Vegetables
L. D."BROWN

AT QUEEN’S UNIVERSITYOttawa, Sept. 89—T. B. Tuskin, chair
man of the milk committee of the food 
controller’s office, authorizes the state
ment that the work of the committee will 
be expedited in every possible way, and 
that a report will be made to the food 
controller before November 1.

Reported That Rev. Dr. R. 
Bruce Taylor Has Accepted 
Position

SUNK IN IHE ATLANTIC Washington, Sept. 29-Postponement 
of action on invitations to Congress from 
British and French officials tor a delega
tion to visit Europe was agreed upon at 
a joint meeting of the Semite foreign re
lations and house foreign affairs commit
tee, following the receipt of word from 
President Wilson that he deemed the dis
patch of a congressional commission 
abroad inopportune at this time.

Absence of so many congressional lead
ers from Washington and their exposure 
to submarine attack were among the rea
sons assigned by the president, who also 
was said to feel that this nation was not 
involved so far in the war that legislative 
co-operation was advisable. Opposition 
to any entering wedges toward the form
ation of “entangling European alliances 
also was said to be a factor.

London, Sept. 29.—The Norwegian 
of lier 1 foreign office reports the sinking of the 

270 Norwegian sailing vessel Sulver, in the

ton

For Cash Today .
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Rev. Dr. R. Bruce 

Taylor, minister of St. Paul’s church, 
Montreal, lias been offered and has, it 
is said, accepted the position of 
cipal and vice-chancellor of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont., in succes
sion to the Rev. D. M. Gordon, D.D., 
LI..D., C.M.G., who is retiring owing 
to bad health.

Dr. Taylor was born in Scotland, and 
caiqe to Montreal in 1911.

DENY THE ALARM
USE OF THE MAILS...7 l-2c.Grey Buckwheat 

45c. bottle Maple Honey........39c. 166 Main st.
.. Only 18c. tin 
............30c. qt.

The Sulver until recently was the 
American schooner Louis Bossert. She 

built at Bath, Maine? in 1904, and

sons, five 
to mourn.

prm-
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 29.—The 

Alarm, a paper published here by Carl 
Ahltcn, has been denied the use of the 
mails. Ahlten is being held in jail pend
ing trial on 
enlistments.
I. W. W.

Phone M 456
Shrimps.
White Beans.
30c. bottle Stuart’s Marina-

was
was owned in New York until her trans
fer to Norwegian registry. Her tonnage
was 605. c iTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
charges of interfering witn 
He is affiliated with the25c.ladeJONES—In this city on Sept. 28,

Elizabeth, daughter of Charlotte and the 
* late Win. Jones, leaving her mother, one J 

brother and five sijsters to mourn. j
Funeral will take place Sunday at 1 gt j0hn bank clearings for Septem- 

2 30 from her mother’s residence, 391 -
Paradise row.

25c.NICE GAIN OVER
LAST SEPTEMBER

| 30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly..
Ready-Cut Macaroni..
Casarco Sardines..........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.. .
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract, 21c.

15c. tin

25c. THE CAR FERRY SERVICE For Russian War Prisoners.
Copenhagen, Sept. 29—The United 

States has been invited to send repre
sentatives to a conference in Copen
hagen discuss measures for the feed
ing and relief of Russian prisoners of 
war In Austria and Germany.

FINE DIAMOND 
RINGS

12c.
10c. tin The car ferry steamer arrived at Car- 

leton Point yesterday afternoon and was 
successfully docked. After the steamer 
was in proper position the apron or 
landing platform was lowered and fitted 
into its place perfectly. Twelve cars 
of railway material for the terminal were 
promptly unloaded. It was quite a sur
prise to the large crowd assembled to 

of different American railroads 
landed and drawn up on tracks at the 
station there, 
docking arrangements of Cape Tormen- 
tine will be remedied by removing the 
eight-inch lining of the deck and re
placing it with three inch lining. The 

ferry left for Tormentine after dis
charging, which occupied about one 
hour.—Charlottetown Patriot.

$7,377,827 ; same month last HOME FROM ENGLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd, of Mill- 

town, N. B., arrived home on Wednesday 
after an extended absence. They were 
spending the winter in the south when

were 
year, $6,962,621. 23c.

DFJ/ANEY—At the Genera] Public1 
Hospital on the 28th inst., Charles, !
third son of Maria and the late John Sept. 29-Six men met
Delaney of Kingsville, leaving his mo- death<n £he lant of the United States 
(her, three brothers and five sisters to stee, Corpor2tion here today as a result

of high pressure gas entering a furnace 
which they were cleaning.

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the Diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give in selecting 
them* We believe only the best 
will satisfy folks of St. John 
and vicinity, so buy only full 
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color.

We always have excellent se
lections at $16 to $100.

For honest Diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come in 
and look at Diamonds. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.

SIX MEN MEET DEATÜ Readymaid Soups 
Canada Cream Cheese 
Pimento Cheese.........

9c.
9c.

27c. lb.June Cheese...............
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
] 1-2 Jb. tin Crisco...
22c. tin Sliced Pineapple. ... 18c. 
20c .tin Grated Pineapple. ... 17c. 
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple 

! Hunt's Sliced Peaches.. . 19c. tin
25c. lb.

24 lb. bag R. H. Flour..........$1.65
10c. tin Nugget Polish............ 8c. j
10c. tin Two in 1 Polish......... 8e. j

STRACHAN—In memory of William |------ ----------------—;-------- : : ; ~ 7 ! 10c. 1 in Black Knight Polish . 8c. ;
Straclinn, who was drowned on Sept. ! Mrs. William Hoi.son wishes to tnank |
30, 1912, the father of three sons now | he- man} friends lor kindness and hj m- flrftTffirV 1
se wing in France. path}' sHfm-n in he^eeent sad bereave-j $ VrOCCry

Gone but net forgotten. aient; also-for floral offering received. " L

mourn.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his mothers residence, 
Kingsville. Friends invited.

25c. see cars IN THE KITCHEN. .... 29c. ! The slight hitch in the43c.BURIED TODAY" is where you needWHITNEY—At Oakland, California, , , , „
March 25, Annetta II., wife of Cap- The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Tohm 
George H. Whitney, formerly of this took place this afternoon from ner

daughter’s residence, 120 St. Patrica 
Funeral on Monday, Oct. 1. on arrival. street. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Boston train. Interment at Fernhiîî. I G. A. Kuhring. Interment was made

in the Methodist burying ground.

SNAPon
tain
airv 33c.

m
ear

It’s the heat cleaner you could 
possibly use for Pots, Pans and 
Earthenware—for greasy tins—, 
for your good Aluminum Ware 
, —Fine for your hands, to
------j remove stains and keep

the skin smooth and soft.
, —save conqpQB

Pickling Spice
'Mr«. W. A. Warman and granddaugh

ter. Thelma, left this morning for St. 
John on a few days’ visit. #

Miss Helen Hoar will leave on Satur- ; 
j day for St. John, where she will spend ! 

a few weeks with her sister. Mrs. Frieze I 
Taylor.

ftIN MEMORIAM L LSharpe 4 SonCARDS OF THANKS
SNA?Gi.hJewelers and Opticians, 

2\ KING ST. üP 30: ST. JOHN. N. B. j

L J
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION%

Would Use More 
Neutral Tonnage

■ ■

ML NEWS TWENTY-SEVEN f For Overseas BoxesOnly 25c
■m 6 for 25* 

6 for 25c.KILLED WHEN 
TRAINS COLLIDE

Chewing Gum»—All 5c. kinds 
Nut and Chocolate Bar»—All.
Folding Mirror» .......................
Lather Cream.......................
Trench Powder .........................
Tooth Brushes ............................
Tooth Soap ..................................
Safety Razors ..............................
Strops ..............................................

"~J
Men’s heavy wool socks.—Cort>et”|s^

! 194 Union street.

j Wanted, waitresses, Royal Hotel. t.f. 

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel

25c.
OPTOMETRY

depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill Its task. The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
client with the best the market af
fords In lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S, GOLDFEATHER 
stands good for all this.

40a"$veyy 10a, 15a, 25a and 40a 
................. 10a and up

vlillioM'end Half Tens Tied Up; 
MilRon Tons Expected Fi em 
Japan Seoa for Allies’ Use

15a
39a and $1.00 up 

................... 25a upt.f.

Tulsa, Okla., Sept 29.—Twenty-seven 
persons were killed and fifty injured in 
a head-on collision a mile southwest of 
Kellyville late yesterday when a St. 
Louis and San Francisco passenger train 
fan Into an empty troop train.

Seven of the dead were white persons 
and the others Indians and negroes.

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN.

Meeting to be held Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Friday, 28th at 7.80 sharp. All are re
quested to attend. 10-29.

Special prices In men’s pants, $1.98 
to $3.50.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street

BOYS $10,

FREE BOX—(Strong and Waterproof, Regulation Size), With Any Pur
chase of $2.00 or MoraWe make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.Washington, Sept. 29.—It was stated 
Klay that an agreement might be reach- 
i shortly by the exports administra- 
ve board and the state department 
it placing a large part of the neutral 
mnage into active service. The admln- 
trative board is observing strict sec- 
icy in regard to whatever progress Is 
ting made in the negotiations, but it is 
uown that real headway is being made 
ith both Norway and Holland. More 
lan 1,500,000 tons of neutral shipping 

being tied up, its use made unavall- 
jle to either America or the allies, on 
icount of Germany’s submarine activ- 
ies. The use of this tonnage is bad- 

needed by the powers at war with 
ermany for war trade or to replace oth- 
- shipping which could be employed in 
le war trades.
Official figures on the amount of ton- 

age available for the allies are not ob- 
Unable, but careful estimates have plac- 
d the total amount at about 28,000,000 
>ns, including neutral tonnage used by 
hem. These figures are near the dan- 
er point, according to experts, but there 
) a confident expectation that at an 
arly date at least 1,000,000 more tons 
rill be furnished by Japan and the neu
ral countries, possibly excepting Swe- 
ien, and that sooner or later Japan 
nd the neutrals together, will increase 
hose figures to 2,000,000 tons.
Whether the neutral tonnage will be 

mployed in the coastwise shipping and 
a the South American and Pacific 
rades, or be required to transport war 
ipplles, has not yet been disclosed.

All WOULD 
SEND LAFOLLETIE - 

ACROSS TO KAISER

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 711 Main St.CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
’Phone 110. Goods Delivered.WASSONSBranch OSes :

36 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 88. I

Head Office:
627 Main St.

’Phone 688 
DR. J. D. MAHEH, Prep.

Until 9 p. m.
s GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST.
$11, $12 SUITS, SALE 
PRICE $7.95.

Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall, an
nounce a month-end sale for Friday and 
Saturday of 65 boys’ suits with extra 
bloomers; regular prices were $10 to 
$12, sale price $7.95. These values wiU 
not be duplicated this season, and it will 
repay mothers to take advantage of this 
sale. Sizes are from 10 to 17 years.

9-80.

i

Open 9 am.NEW HARTLAND INDUSTRY

Seasonable
Fruit

At HERMAN’S

Work on the new starch factory in 
Hartland is being rushed along as fast 
as a crew of fifteen men can work. 
Two new buildings are being erected. 
One of these is 45x50 feet, on a con
crete wall. This is the main factory. 
Nearby is another large building, the 
dry-house, 80x60 feet. It is expected 
that the plant will be in operation next 
month in the manufacture of starch. 
When completed and in operation the 
new buildings together with the wood
working factory will make a stand of 
busy buildings.

Harry Milbume arrived In the city j 
yesterday from Toronto and is arrang- : 
ing for the winter plans of the Red 
Cross shipments which are expected to 
be large.

WHEN IN DOUBT
about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise
ment

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles, '

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

Men’s Stanfield’s underwear at the 
old prices.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Special sale lemons, 25c dozen. Herman’s 
Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street

9—80

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

86 Brussels S t ’Phone M. 2666. 
134 King St, West ’Phone W. 166.

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Royal Household.
24 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lb. bags Purity.....................

JONES & SWEENEYWanted Chambermaid, Royal Hotel FIVE SONS IN FRANCET.F.
8 KING SQUARE

James Barter, of Moncton, is visiting 
his sons In Hartland. He celebrated his 
seventy-sixth birthday last week. Five 
of his sons are fighting “Somewhere in 
France.”

$630
$135
$1.75

shirts, special values, 
from $1.25 to $2.60.—Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Men’s flannel OUT-PRICK FRUIT SHOP, 9 SYDNEY ST.

The marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Mary J. 
White, to John William Eddy, of Chat
ham, N. B„ took place on Wednesday, 
September 12 at Dauphin, Manitoba. 
After a visit to Mr. Eddy’s home in 

Brunswick they will reside at

SUGAR
100 lbs. Best Redpath or XXX Granu

lated Sugar.........................................
11 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar with

order .............
5 lb. box Lantic
5 lbs. Onions...
3 bottles Flavoring, Lemon or Van-

Ula ..........................-.............................25a
2 bottles Evaporated MHk......... .........25a
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat................— 25a
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
6 cakes Babbitt's Cleanser.__

California Bartlett pears, 80c dozen. 
Herman’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Syd-

9—80 A Simple Matter.
Bank Cashier—You will have to be 

Identified, madam.
Lady—My friend here will identify 

me.
Cashier—But I don’t know her.
Lady—Oh, well. I’ll introduce yon.

Montreal Melons
Casaba Melons (from. New Mexico)

Pink Meat Melons (from Colorado) 
Bartlett Pears (from California)

Seckel Peats (from Massachusetts) 
Red Bananas (from Jamaica)

ney street.

Tokay grapes, 18c lb., 2 lbs. 85c. Her
man’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney 
street.

You will forget the high cost of living 
when you see the boys’ suits we sell at 
$6. Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main. Lf.

Great values in men’s sweaters, from 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 to $9.75.—Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

Game licenses, also guns and rifles to 
hire.—Scribner’s, 69 King square.

Now showing, Men’s Fall and Winter 
overcoats. Call and look them over. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. Lf.

$1,00
. 49a

9—80 25aNew 
Togo, Sask.

I 25a
25a Qravenstein Apples (from Nbwa Scotia)

Sunkist Oranges (from California)
Seedless Grapefruit, Tokay Grapes, Lemons, Bananas 

Preserving Plums (from Ontario)

Just a Minute—

We believe in a large variety 
of styles and patterns ; doing 
the volume of business by mod
erate prices, and we ’re ready to 
show you more really good 
values in

VERY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
ONLY

Domestic Shortening, per lb...
3 lb. pells Domestic.............
5 lb, palls Domestic........... .........

10 lb. palls Domestic--------------
20 lb. pails Domestic........ ——
Choice Butter, per lb.................
Fresh Eggs, per do*..........
Best Pickling Vinegar, White Wine or

Oder, per gal............
Pickling Spices, per lb.
Potatoes, Green Tomatoes and Vege

tables at Lowest Market Prices.

.. 24a 

.. 72a10-1. . $1.20

:Ü
Y

ViDeclares Senator Most Siniste 
Enemy of Democracy In States 9 Sydney Streetk> 49a

49a 9—80.
/j

St Paul, Sept. 29.—On the platform 
of the auditorium where Senator La- 
follette last week decried America’s en
try into the war on what he termed a 

‘•‘violation of technical rights,” Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt, classing the Wis
consin senator among the “Huns within 
our gates,” declared yesterday he would 
like to send Lafollette and his “shadow 
Huns” to Germany as a “free gift to 
the Kaiser.” Among the “shadow Huns” 
the colonel included Senator Gronna ot 
North Dakota and Representative Iun- 
tleen of Minnesota.

Cplon^l Roosevelt declared that the 
public men who did not consider first 
of all thereat 
of the working 
democracy.
, “He is not true, to the United State*, 
tther, if he misleads the working-man 

as to what is to their permanent in
terests,” he added, and then said: “The 
most sinister enemy of democracy in 
the United States is Senator Lafollette.”

$Men’s Fall 
Suits

24aGUTHRIE CRITICIZED I

Mrs. McPherson, 165 Leinster street, 
when Mrs. McPherson entertained mem
bers of the Phtiathea sewing class. Sev
eral young men of the Central Brother
hood were also present and assisted In 
preparations for a Thanksgiving social.

About forty friends of Miss Audrey 
Muffin of this city gathered at the home 
of Mis. Leslie McLellan, 19 Cedar street, 
on Thursday evening and the evening 
passed away very enjoyably in music 
and dancing. Miss Mullin is leaving for 
Boston next week and this reception 
was held on her behalf by Mrs. McLcl- 
lan. The friends of Miss Mullin present
ed her many pretty remembrances. Miss 
Mullin Is going to Boston to finish her 
musical course.

At the meeting of the Chauffeurs’ 
Union, Local 661, held last evening at 8 
o’clock in the Odd Fallows’ Hall, Union 
street, there was a large attendance and 
several new members were initiated. 
President Jones presided. The union Is 
still working on the subject of un
licensed chauffeurs and 
working under age. A report was made 
that a committee had Interviewed Com
missioner McLellan but were not satis
fied with the result After the meeting 
the secretary gave ont a statement criti
cizing the police.

LOCAL NEWSGoods Delivered All Over the Qty, Fair- 
eitie and Carleton 9-38

\Guelph, Ont., Sept. 29.—At a meeting 
to organize the villages of Elora and 
Pilkington yesterday, Hugh Guthrie, M. 
P., came in for some severe criticism for 
his recent stand in the House of Com- 

Dr. Apps McKinnon and Mr. 
Hastings of Guelph both expressed in
dignation.

Mr. Guthrie defended his ‘ course. He 
had, he said, done what he believed was 
his duty and would stand by his con
victions, whether the Liberal Associa
tion of South Wellington supported him 
or not

VThan You’ve Ever Seen Before

Prices $13.50 to $25
Owing to the delay In the arrival of 

the new heating plant for the Y. M. C. 
A., and various other unforeseen draw
backs, the gymnasium classes will not 
start before the middle of October.

BYRON BROS.
231 Brussels St.—’Phene M.

raons.

H.N. DeMILLE of the Soldiers’The girls’ bramai 
Comforts Association has prepared HO

Each1402and permanent welfare 
man was no friend of

parcels for shipment overseas, 
package contains sweets and smokes 
and is valued at $2.40. These parcels 
will be sent as Christmas gifts.

199 to 301 Union St Royal Household Flour, pet bbl.. $1250 
Royal Household, 98 lb. bag.
Royal Household, 24 lb, bag.
Purity Flour—Barrels.............
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags...
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar.
5 gallons OH............................. .
Red Rose or King Cole Tea 
Lipton’s Tea 
Choice Dairy Butter, pe
2 tins Red Clover Salmon------
Choicest Cheese, per lb............
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
5 cakes Lenox Soap...................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.....
Brown Beans, per quart...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25a
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
2 Shredded Wheat..

Glen Falls Delivery Wed. and Sat. 
East St John, Tues, and Sat

9—80.

6.15M
1.65Opera House Block . ... V

BRITISH AERIAL SCHOOL
MOVING TO FORT WORTH 

Fort Worth, Texas, ✓Sept. 28—It whs 
announced here today that the British 
school of aerial gunnery will be moved 
here from Toronto for winter work. 
Twenty airplanes of the British Royal 
Flying Corps arrived this morning.

12.90
1.75 As the result of an agreement reached 

between the liquor inspectors and the 
50a Dominion Express Company to see that 
45a the law was carried out, eight cases of 
48a liquor were seized by -Inspector Wilson 

at the office of the company

i $1.00
$1.00Bargains In White Sheets

Size 2 yards by 21-2 yards
Selling for 90c., 95c., $1.00, $1.05 and $1^10 each

Store Closed 6 pan.? Saturdays 10 pun.

t lbOntario Judge Dead 
Toronto, Sept. 29.—Judge Alson Alex

ander Fisher, junior judge of the county 
court; at Renfrew, died yesterday, aged

----- He had been confined to bis
ore than a month.

35a I yesterday 
28a in Fairville.
25aTHE WMNT 

MD. WMYUSE Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of 
agriculture, will be In St. John on Mon
day and while here he will deliver an 
address on agriculture in which he will 
probably outline the progressive policy of 
the provincial government in regard to 
the basic industry of the provinca

There was a pleasant gathering last 
evening at the home of Rev. D. J. anu

245 Waterloo Street, 25a
Corner Brindley Street 25a

25a chauffeurs
25a
25a

25a
25a

T oday’s 
Success to be 
Repeated All 
Day Monday

I
~&ër

WÆm ROBERTSON’S SPECIALSCASH SPECIALS ! '
I

Where You Buy the Very Choicest Groosrisa at the Lowest Prias.SUGAR WITH ORDERS i

VERY SPECIAL$1.0010% tbs. Best Granulated..
5 lb. pkge........ ........................
2 lb. pkge................................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise
2 pkgs. Lux..............................
2 cans Old Dutch.................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...............$1.75
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.65 
24 lb. bag Star Flour
4 lbs. Onions.............
Whole Pickling Spice...............25a lb.
Grave's Pure White Wine or Gdet 

35a gal

FLOUR
Five Roses and Royal Household,

barrels ..................... .. v'Z30
% barrel bags................. .. 810
24 lb bags.....

Purity, barrels...
Purity, 24 lb. bag

.„. 25o.50a 6 lbs. Onions
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda............. 35a
2 tins Red Clover Salmon,......... 35a
5 lb. tin Com Syrup------
4 lb, tin Jam...........
Grape Nuts............... -----
Holbrook’s English Sauee 
40a bottle Rose’s Limejulce.... 35a
30a bottle Rose’s Limejutas........... 25a
40a tin English Raspberries.........30a
Finest Creamery Butter....
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........
1% lb. tin Crlsco.............

50c. 10 lb. tin Cris co........... -
........  45a 5 cakes Lenox Soap.........
____ 50a 5 pkgs. Surprise Powder

20a
25a | 1.65 40a18a .. $12.90!

........ 50a. I7a :\t ’I 1.70"5 15aO O SUGAR 25a
$J.60 ............. $9.25

_______  95a
........... ..50a

33a

100 lb. bags........... .............
10 lb. bags.......................
5 lb. pkgs..........—

3 lbs. Pulverized...............

TEA

25a
■O 48a

Vinegar ...........................
P. E. I. Chicken.................
% lb. tin Lobsters...........
4 lbs. Rice............. -,...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Oolong Tea, per lb......................... 50a
English Breakfast Tea, per lb...
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb....

48a35a 40a?i p 27a $2.40O Orange Pekoe...........
Lipton’s Tea........
60a tin Lipton’s Tea

____ 30a 25c.Aj 25a 25ao
Imm . 45af 35a E. R. ®> H C. Robertson"White Beauty”

A»irlW Is Ml»# ■S#UIW»
osar KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN -Phone» 3461 and 3462. 00R. MAIN and DOUGLAS AT*.

makes of kitchen cabinets combined.

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

4

SPECIALS AT
\ ULIEV 4 CO.

SAVE YOUR PRECIOUS VITALITY

JOIN THE CLUB NOW

Gosd Values at Yerxas FLOUR25a6 lbs. Onions...............................
2 cans Evaporated Milk...........
1 lb. Pure Pickling Spice........
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract ......................................

25aThese Hoosiers have porcelain tops.
Hoosier Kitchen Caibnete save you miles of walking to and fro

about the kitchen to collect and put away supplies each meal. How 
it leaves your kitchen tidy and gives you hours of freedom for other

You learn more about modern ways of housekeeping in ten min
âtes than you could learn, b yrcading the magazines for a year.

25a1. $1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your home.
2. $1.00 per week quickly pays for it.
3. The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails 

absolutely.
4. No collectors going to your door.
5. No interest or extra fees.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Less Than 
Wholesale Prices25a 26c. per lb.

Beefsteak.... 22c. and 26c. per lb. 

Corned Beef.. 14o. and 16o. per lb.

Moose Steak25a5 cakes Lenox Soap 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25a
2 bottles Tomato Catspp.............
2% lbs. Mixed Starch.....................
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser.............
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow

der ....................................
4pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
Choice Dairy Butter------
Capital Coffee, 1 lb. tins.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35a lb. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 1 

lb. size...................................... "

$1230CHARIOT—Per barrel 
CHARIOT—% barrel.
CHARIOT—98 lb. bag 
CHARIOT—24 lb. bag 
Also DOMINION — Best Manitoba 

Blend. Good for Bread or Pastry. 
DOMINION—Per barrel 
DOMINION—Per % barrel .. 6.00
DOMINION—98 lb. bag 
DOMINION—24 lb. bag

25a 635
25a 6.15
25a 1.65

Stewing Meat, 14c. and 16c. per lb.

16c. per lb.

25a
25a

$113547a lb. 
... 35a lb. Hamburg Steak

' Corned Lamb Tongues, 3 for 10c., 
38c. per dozen.Amland Bros 6.90

13522a can
FLOUR

$1230 bblRoyal Household 
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. $6.15 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.65
Ivory, 98 lb. bags............................$6
Victor Flour....................................

LILLET & CO..00 THE 2 BARKERSBOLE AGENTS $6.00
695 Main St. 

’Phone Main 274619 Waterloo Street LIMITS»Yerxa Grocery Cm 10ti PriaoeaeTill 10Î Store Open Every Evening J o’clock—Saturday» 11 .30443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29»

t
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COAL*®imes anb Ssfar You wonder 
why Road ScrapersST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 89,191T 'r BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE P
V

RICES

I, Suite;Subscription prices—Delivered bv carrier, $4.00 per years by mail. $3.UU per

is a
of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening

The St

With Runners R. P. & W. F. STARR,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 109 UNION ST
|

$14.00No. 1—2-HORSE SCRAPERS, 
Cepeolty 7 oublo feet COLWELL’S COAL8 C-England.

8 The Audit
1 Times. is so delicious.Bureau

“Is Good Coel" ,
All Kindi en Hand. ’Phone Weil 17 

J FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

If yen could see the choice 
oriental frtiiis and spices 
being blended with Pure s 
Malt Vinegar to make H.P, ,

I

$13.75No. 2—1-HORSE SCRAPERS 
Cepeolty 5 oublo feet

f ada. It deprives loyal British subjects 
of the right of franchise, and gives no
tice to the world that a pledge given to 
Immigrants by Canada is merely a 
"scrap of paper," This Is not alone the 

view of Liberals, but of every Conser
vative Who Is not hand-ln-glove with 

the authors of the Iniquitous measure.
The Borden government proposes to 

exploit the soldier, Having sent him 
to the front with the Ross rifle, and an 

medical service the exposure of

iTHE PEOPLE’S DUTY

The stock in trade of the Conserva^ 

live leaders in the election campaign will 

be the charge that the liberals of Can-
you would know. Clear Hardwood Flooring

Just a few drops of 
HiPi—*H makes the , 
meal so enjoyable.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1- 
inches wide

ada' w'ould sacrifiée the soldiers at the 
and practically withdraw this T.M1AVITY&S0NS.L?front

country from active participation in the 
That they should have the auda- Second Clear Shingleswar,

city to make such a charge almost passes 
belief. There are probably as many 
Liberals as Conservatives with sons or 
ether relatives at the front, and ever 
since the war began the Liberals have 
been as active In all war work at home 
as the Conservatives have been—and 
everybody Is aware of the fact. More- 

the Liberals continued to give the 
fullest support to all war measures, 
although it was perfectly clear that the 
Conservative government took the full
est advantage of every opportunity pro
vided by the war to reward their party 
friends, and to enrich Conservative con
tractors and middlemen. In the province 
of New Brunswick the Liberals In the 

coming campaign will find opposed to 
them men who have enriched themselves 
while the leaders of their party were im
ploring young men to sacrifice their lives 
for the safety of the country. To them 
partisanship and personal advantage are 
of more Importance than the great prin
ciples for which so many sons of Can
ada have given their lives.

There are those who protest against 
an election and party strife In war time. 
They should have protested In 1914, 
and called upon Sir Robert Borden to 
give this country a national government. 
It Is because he and those associated

J. Roderick <3fe Soi
Britain Street

LIGHTER VEIN
army
which shocked the country | and having

What He Couldn’t Do. Solve Your Stove Problem--NOW, _ .. j “Can your huiband claim exemp-
kept under salary in England thousands tionP*
who never saw the front, and who ought "Well, I don’t see how he ran be

, . . . , strong enough to fight abroad when he
been sent home to hoe potatoes, jg too weak at home to take up a

Phone Main 854

Don’t wait for the first cold snap, when everyone wants a stove, 
and wants it put up in a hairy. Buy now and be ready for cold 
weather.

to have
It suddenly blossoms out as the only carpet, 
friend and champion of the fighting ! Lofty Thoughts.

,, , . . Conser- What has become of the old cult forIt is the duty of the people, Conser j ^ Uv,ng afid hlgh thinking!"
vative and Liberal, to defeat this gov- : “Ought to be stronger than ever now. 
ernment and give a parliament fresh j Those who are forced to plain living 
from the people, and representative of are doing some toll thinking." 
all the people—Including the disfran
chised—the opportunity to form a real

over

ENTERPRISE SCORCHER iL

We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 
and economical heater. Bums all kinds of fuel.

FRANKLINS AND* BOX STOVES

"More and more is the demand now made for the best in this

KOA
Foolish Stranger. *

Senator Chamberlain, while conduct
ing the food control bill through the 
senate, flstened one afternoon with a 

Appeals are being made by the St. bored look to a long and prosy oppo-
John Standard to the “loyalists” of St. hastened, he happened to look
John to vote for the Borden govern- upj and jn tbe strangers’ gallery he 
ment In the coming elections. If the SttW a deaf man take out an ear-trum- 
Borden government should happen to pet and apply it to his ear

, ® m... Senator Chamberlain stifled a yawn,get what was handed out to the Mur- noddlng towards the deaf man,
of the directors 6aid:_

“Look at the deaf fellow up there, 
throwing away his natural advantages.

i

mAxnational government

yline.
All Kinds of Heaters for Any and Every Place

X

Smefcbon t ifUkeb ltd
ray government some 
of the Standard might not find the sled
ding quite so good this winter. But 
like prudent folk they have laid by 
something for a rainy day.

4> t? ^ 4>

Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

LIBERALS FOR NATIONAL UNITYMisnamed. ,
Two Pullman porters met in front of 

the LaSalle street station recently.
“Where’s Sam Brown, Tom! He’s 

been mlssin’ round here for de las’ two 
or three nights.”

“Guess dat’s cause he had a birth up 
at his house.”

“What did ole Sam git, boy or girl?”
“Man o’ man. I don’t, call dat no 

birth; dat’s what I call a section.”

Visitor—What peculiar markings 
your cat has 1

Wife of Author—Yes, when Egbert 
gets excited over his war articles he 
doesn’t mind where he wipes his pen.

(From the London Advertiser.)
A big movement toward national uni

ty has seized the Liberal party. Con
scription is on the statute books, and 
will be enforced. With what followed 
its introduction in the shape of the 
most shameful election bill that could 
have been conceived in the mind of an 
arch-trickster, the country will be j 
aroused regarding the danger to the 
future of Canada If the present govern- pose.
ment is allowed to continue its wallow ’Phone Main 435-21 for, Termi,
in the mires of political filth tramped ; THE ST. JOHN WINDOW
over the halls of government since the CLEANING CO
war began The country must clean ^ street
up. If enforced service is to be the 
order, as it must be, there must be a j 
clean country for the future military | 
activities of the nation. There must be work ^ he was generally of the opinion 
a party that will commence to legislate tbat everything Was highly satisfactory, 
for the whole people, and not for the Speaking of the M. H. C. In Canada, he 
food barons and other profiteers. If, sajd that they were looking after about 
food is to be controlled it must be con- 1 g;ooo returned soldier patients in various 
trolled from within the country and parts of Canada at present. Mr. Arm- 
for the people of the country, who are strong said that there were about sixty- 
willing and ready to pull up the national ^ve convalescent homes throughout Can- 
belt if they are convinced that they are ada uncjcr the control and management 
not being played with. The Liberal 0f the M. H. C. Exclusive of iBe snni- 
party must go into the present fight taria, of which he said he coulip&iot tell 
with strong hearts and a determination : the exact number. He said At 
to give Canada a new measure of re- work was continually increasiijF 
form and a new kind of government.
The ruleship of the people must be pro
claimed and set into the very founda
tions of the new structure. The coun
try must be held together and brought 
to a new unity. The chance of disaster | 
within the nation must be prevented j 
by a tremendous effort toward the new 
dawn for Canada. The country needs 
saving at the present time, 
will respond to the appeal.

(SO THEY SAY)The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
announces that it Is 
Messrs. Burrell, Roche, Crothers and 
Kemp will follow Rogers and Paten- 
aude and resign from the Borden cabinet. 
Sir Robert Borden fears to face the 
people with the old crowd and is look- 

with him have so misgoverned the conn- ing at the ]ast m0ment for new timber.
try that an election is a necessity, and it, <$>*$><$><$>
will be the duty of Conservatives as \The ,

T,, . . „ , . I some more newspapers. What a pity
Liberals who really believe in a , ^ ^ ^ get his pliant

national government to dean house at majority in pariiament to suppress the ! 

Ottawa, and let a parliament fresh from pestilent Grit newspapers after it had
the voters’ lists to suit itself.

<S> <S>

expected Hon. But there is a difference in the 
deaning and the time it takes, end 
the cheapest is to get the best It 

seem. dear, but it is cheaper inmay
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur-

Kaiser has been suppressing

well as T*.

the people take up the task of mobilising fixed up 
' Canada for war and for the right solu-

<$>

The soldier who has looked death in 
the face in France or Flanders Is not 
afraid to look Sir Robert Borden in the 

and tell him that there should be 
rule of sacrifice for all—with no

tion of national problems after the war. 
That is the first essential. The mere 
fact that the Conservative press and eye, ji
leaders are trying to brand as traitors I °ne 
all who protest against the scandalous favors for the Par|SB| V* 

misgovernment of these three years | 
past is enough to condemn them, and I tion law is on the statute books of Can-

place in j ada. It applies to Liberals as well as 
Conservatives, and Liberals as well as 
Conservatives will abide by it and obey

Sackville Tribune:—“The conscrip-

fmake the people resolve to 
power men who are prompted by higher 
motives and are more worthy of respect.

No citizen of Canada need fear that 
the Liberal party will fail in Its duty 
to this country and to the Empire. It

@s
LISTEN TO THIS! 

SAYS CORNS LIFT 
RIGHT OUT NOW'

it”

t<®> ^
All the recruiting offices are to be 

Voluntary recruiting would 
have produced much - better results but 

refused to make common cause with the fQr the meddling and muddling of. the 
Nationalists in 1912, and has nothing militia department.
in common with them today. It stands, ^ Jemed to indl-

for a united Canada as well as for a ; cate the beginning 0f a general drive 
•olid and victorious Empire. The people by {be British and French on the west-

There should be stirring

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store»

of typhoid fever, 
typical submarines, for they operate in 
their destructive work chiefly under 
water. r

Physicians and people in general will 
be asked to co-operate by sending in
formation as to localities where this 
disease exists, 
health will send experts to such places 
to study cases, and endeavor to learn 
the source of the disease. Vaccine to 
prevent typhoid fever will be made by 
the state department of health, and of
fered free of charge to the citizens of 
the state.

These germs areclosed. TO FIGHT TYPHOID Liberals

WORK OF M. H. GNew Maine Department to Devote 
Entire Year of 1918 to Cam
paign Against Destructive Dis
eases

fftf LaSToSr Jy You reckless men and women who
left last evening for Ottawa following are pestered with corns and who to 
an official visit to the city in conucc- at least once a week ‘nvUed an awfu 
tion with plans of tubercular soldier pa- ! deathfrom iockjaw or blood po son, art
tients, and the St. John County Hospi- told by a (‘“‘ïïk ta
tal. While here Director Armstrong In- use a drug called freezone, which the 
spected the new quarters at tl.e armory moment a few drops apPked to 
hospital. He said yesterday afternoon the soreness is relieved and soor
that everything was in first class order ; the entire corn, root and all, lifts out 

i at the new home. He had gone over the Wlth the 
premises thoroughly and had been in tt las a s îeky r 
conversation with Major Osborne, C. O. the moment it is applied andston-
of “K” unit about many details of the P* funding. Ts-

skin. It is claimed that a quarter 
of an ounce of freezone will cost 
little at any of the drug etoçes, b 
euffliient to rid one’s feet of every 
or soft com or callus. „

You are further warned that lotti 
at a com is a suicidal habit.

The department ofOÜ

MANITOBA HARD 
^ WHEATwill presently have before them the ern front.

platforms of the government and the news by Monday^ ^ ^

It is now rumored that the 236th 
Battalion may spend several months in 

Are men needed on

Liberal party. A comparison will con
vince them that what Canada needs is 
a change at Ottawa. Indeed they are 
already convinced of that, but some 
people have been deceived by Tory 
falsehoods as to the real policy of the 
Liberal party.

The people are soon to be called upon 
to make a momentous decision. Not 
only imperial safety but Canadian unity 
will be involved in the coming contest. 
There are those among us who would

So soon as the new state health de
partment of Maine is thoroughly or
ganized and in lighting trim it intends 

strenuous warfare against
theMontreal.

other side? The Kilties would be glad A GOOD PROPHET
to wage a 
disease in the State of Maine. In this 
fight the health authorities intend to 
take on all comers in the “bug” line— 
human, animal or vegetable.

Disease germs are ruthless destroyers 
of life. Like enemy submarines they 
attack without warning, and can be con
quered only by well organized and 
centrated effort.

Starting in January, the entire year 
of 1918 will be spent by the state de
partment of health in a concentrated 
effort to rid Maine of the submarines

to go. To the Editor of the Times-Star:
*5> ^

Sir,—In the sermon entitled “The Use 
of Money,” the founder‘of Methodism, 
Rev. John Wesley, said:

“None can gain by swallowing up his 
neighbor’s substance without gaining tl.e 
damnation of Hell. This is dear-bought 
gain. And so is whatever is procured 
by hurting our neighbor in his soul, 
by ministering, directly or indirectly, to 
his unchastity or intémperance. Nei
ther may we gain by hurting our neigh
bor in his body. Wherefore we may 
not sell anything which |tends to im
pair health. Such is eminently all that 
liquid fire commonly called drams or 
spiritous liquors. It is true these

If the iron and steel controller does as 
well as the fuel and food controllers 
the steel magnates will offer no objection 
to paying their share of his salary.

<8> ❖

or even 
sue or

f

eon-
the UnitedPresident Wilson says 

States is in the war to the last man and 
the last dollar. And President Wilson 
is in deadly earnest, with a hundred 

rend Canada asunder and bequeath to million people at his back.
the next generation a legacy of hate, ' ^ f0¥Bn^enfCanada would be 

sf only they could hold the reins of

@ I
\

iIViany Children Die From 
I Summer Complaint ,
When They Could Be Saved by Uaingj

helping Britain very materially by en
couraging shipbuilding on a largerpower for another term. Let us beware may

have a place in medicine; they may be 
of use in some bodily disorders, al- 

DR FOWLER’S , thou8h there would rarely be occasion
J for them were it not for the unskillful- 

t X TRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY! ness of the practitioner. Therefore, such
----- -—------- as prepare and sell them only for this

There is not a summer passes wlthou* end may keep their conscience clear, 
thousands of people, especially infaatsj But who are they? Who prepare them 
being attacked by summer complaint., only for this end? Do you know ten 
i The prostration, often verging on coL such distillers In England? 
lapse, which sometimes accompanies this “Then excuse these. But all who sell 
Idlseaae makes it one of the most serl- them In the common way to any that 
pus and dangerous ve have to contend will buy are poisoners general. They 
with daring the hot months. murder His Majesty’s subjects whole-

A remedy which will quickly offset sale, neither does their eye pity or spare, 
the vomiting, purging and the profuse They drive them to Hell like sheep ; 
diarrhoea is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of and what is- their gain? Is it not the 
,Wild Strawberry. blood of men?

Mrs. Thomas M. Theriault, Grand “Who then, would envy their estates 
Anse, N.B., writes: "My three children and sumptuous palaces? A curse Is in 
vere verv sick with summer complain! the midst of them ;the curse of God 
during the hot days last summer. I cleaves to the stores, the timber, the 
thought one day that they would die, furniture of them. The curse of God 
and I didn’t know what to do to cur. ls in their gardens, their walks, their
them. I happened to have one of youi groves> a flre that bllrns to the ^ether„
(almanacs in the house, and found by most Hell. Blood, blood is there; the 
rçadlng^ aboat Dr. Fowler’s Extract of foundations, the walls, the floor the 
Wild Strawberry that ^ was a good roof are stained with blood! Tb h
^ Lrfcrtlv0 ™'red t£m I ^com- i they flre dothed =" cartel and fine lln-
they perfectly cured them. J ! en and fared sumptuously every day,
RmLeTery y wonderful canst tl)ou hope £ deliv'r dJ„

' When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s" sea | bl™d the third generation?
that vo„^r* it I Not so- for there Is a God in Hea-
| It has been on the market for the th*™for5 *hy name shall soon be

ast 72 years. i f00^ out' Llke as those whom thou
You don’t experiment when you buy ! :lst destroyed body and soul, ‘thy

m°rlal shall perish with thee.’ ”
Price 88c. Put up only by The T,

MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

of them, for they wfap the flag around j scale, 
them when they go out after votes. The British controller of shipping

1 Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
BUY AThey are as Insincere now as they were 

when they charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Quebec with being too British and 
in Ontario with being anti-British in 
his sentiments. They are as Insincere 
now as they where when they waved 
the flag and then took Bourassa and

bluntly declares that more ships must 
be built or the war cannot be carried 
on with the success desired.

«$><$><§><$>
The Toronto World charges that 

northern Ontario is in the gnp of a 
German metal trust. The World is an
independent Conservative paper.

4> <$><$> <$>
Lavergne to their bosoms. They are as The British government recently 
insincere now as they were when they ! bought ten thousand tons of Australian

i butter. The profiteer will not profit by 
I that deal.

BRISCOE A dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it 
should.
This Is the treatment. In sue-

Buy a Briscoe, the ear with half Mi
lton Dslier Motor

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing ot fine Rugs 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing, 
valuable information, prices, shipping ' 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me see 
of your free booklets.

NAME .........

shouted “no truck nor trade with
What they want is an

other term of patronage and plunder, 
end the Big Interests behind them want 
another four or five years of profiteer

ing.

Yankees.” * # w »
If the experience of the west counts 

for anything, very few soldiers 
want to settle on farms in New Bruns-

cessful use for 60 years a—one 
J pill daily (more only when 

necessary).
will R. W. CARSONwick. ♦ ♦ w •

In England the exact profit a coal 
dealer may charge is fixed 
a very small profit.

If one store can afford to sell milk

TLIDISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main S!,, N. E. X!The most hopeful fact in evidence to
day is the growing distrust in the minds 
of thoughtful Conservatives, who see 
whither we are drifting, and who re
sent the insincerity and fhe autocratic 
tendency of their leaders. The Borden 
franchise act is a blot on the statute 
Sooks of Canada. It is a barefaced at-1 * P«*t down thej. W. W.

"tempt to pack the jury. It is an open 1 jf there ls hard eoal 111 Queens county, i 

«unit to the noble womanhood of Can- JalA turn, it

md it is

#em/*MI Aw» StSnatttr»

at nine cents, why should others charge 
twelve cents? Foley’s Stove Linings Colorless faces often show the 

absence of Iren in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.

4> <b' * .-$■
Uncle Sam is taking drastic meainree THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1901 
Don't Lot Tho

t me-
ADDRBSS ,, s*s nLFirm para Tkra ta Ti 

the Oven H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S, 
Social Service Board.
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CMEYNE’S CASH SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

32c.FLOUR Tuna Fish, per tin.........
Robin Hood-98 lb. bags............$600
Robin Hood-10 lb. bags............. 70c ? ^ fe.
Purity—Barrels .............................. 12.33 3 lbs. Farma................
LUri^ütVb24 lb bags'165 1
King’s Quality 24 lb. bags.... 1.66 CurraQts> per pkge...............

! Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb
$1.95 ’ Marshmallow Creme..........

98c. Pure Lard, 1 lb. (bulk)....
50c. I Crisco, 1 Vi lb. tin..............
20c. j CLEANERS

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

\V/ic.
13c.
30c.SUGAR
18c.20 lb. bag.................

10 lb. bag.
5 lb. pkge..,.
2 lb. pkge....,..,.

30c. 
42c. •;

25c.5 Comfort Soap..
3 lbs. Nesy Buckwheat...................25c. j 4 Gold Soap-------- -
4 Jelly Powder.................................  25c. 5 Castile Soap...
2 Upton’s Jelly................................. 25c-
Kkovah and Fruit Jellies............... 10c.
6 lbs. Best Onions................................25c.
Dutch Cheese, per tin..................... 45c.
Shrimps, per tin 
30c. Marmalade.
Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle. 10c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

.... 9c.2 Babbitt’s Cleanser.............
Ammonia, per bottle...........
3 Infants’ Delight Soap...

10c.
25c.

Preserving Peaches, Plums, Etc.
Sweet Potatoes...............
Gravensteln Apples, No. 1,

18c.
4 lbs. for 25c.25c.

Per peck, 60c, »
Good Cooking Apples, Per peck, 40c.

30c. Mustard Chow 
30c. Mixed Pickles.

CHEYNE & GO., 166 UNION STREET- TlL E 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21

POOR DOCUMENT

%

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per Vi Barrel........
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

$1250
6.40
6.15
1.60

UbtlmRutM
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GERMANY RIPE
FOR revolution; Manchester Robertson Jlllison, LimitedThe Sort of Boots 

at YOU Madam,
LIKE!

Our Stores Open at 8,30 ; Close at 6 ; Saturdays at 10 p.m.

f HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

Belief of Arthur Henderson. ! 
Former Cabinet Member ;y

Democratization NeededBoots that will appeal to you as _ 
directly as If made to your own or- V 
der. The shoemakers manufacturing \ 
our lines catch the spirit of youth, of j 
fashion, of “Dress Up.” They have a 
knack of incorporating the individual 
Ideas of the young women of Amcr-

6l:r

y I
He Would Rather Deal With; 

German Minenty SocialistsThan 
With Government Represen
tatives

Are Fashions Favorites This Year
!

\4b$B

M And are in great demand with the leaders of style. This Fur is a splendid deep 
black of a rich glossy appearance, wears well and will withstand the snow and rain.

The styles are the fitted back with full skirt and the full backed coat.

&73eeSeie* London, Sept. 10.—(Correspondence of j 
The Associated Press.)—Belief that
Germany is ripe for revolution was ex
pressed by Arthur Henderson, deposed 
labor representative in the British war 
cabinet, in an Interview here to the 
Weekly Despatch Justifying his attitude 
lu favor of the Stockholm conference, j 

“Nothing is further from my mind, ; 
he sold, “than concurrence in a pence ; 
settlement that would not be final, j 
democratic and lasting. An inconclu
sive peace would be a dishonorable ! 
peace, and we have no desire to parley 
with unrepentant military despots. The 
final peace must be a people’s peace, and 
one of the terms in which there can 
be no compromise must be the final and 
complete abolition of irresponsible auto
cratic government.

“I consider a democratized Germany 
an indispensable condition, and the moat 
effective way of bringing this home to 
the German people would be through 
the representatives of the working-class 
organizations.

Political Propaganda 
“In my opinion, a military victory of 

the Allies will not be sufficient It 
might enable the Allies to secure 
satisfactory and honorable peace, but it 
could not guarantee a lasting peace. 
This can only be secured by the good 
will of all the peoples concerned. I 
want to supplement military effort by 
a properly organised and wisely direct
ed political propaganda.

“Both before the war and during ac
tual hostilities the German people have 
been tricked and deceived, and feven 
now they are by no means cognizant 
of the vital facts and developments of 
the international situation. They will 
continue to remain hoodwinked and ig
norant until the war ends unless the 
Allies find means of placing in their 
possession a complete and undistorted 
statement of the facts.

“To my mind the only satisfactory 
channel of communication is through 
the German Socialists, and particularly 
the German minority Socialists, 
would rather consult with the German 
minority Socialists than with the of
ficial government representatives after 
the war, even though Germany has been 
completely defeated in a military sense. 
For it is to the lasting credit of the Ger
man minority Socialists that, though 
they formed part of a nation built up 
on military victories and inculcated 
from birth with a worship of militarism, 
they have in the midst of the greatest 
war of history stood aloof from their 
own government and denounced in un
equivocal language its crimes and designs 
of conquest and domination.

“The German Socialists are the strong
est political party in Germany. When 
they learn that the people of Allied 
countries are determined that there shall 
be no compromise between autocracy 
and democracy, and that they will have 
to set their own house in order before 
their country can figure in the visiting 
list of the Allies, there may be big re
sults.
Menace to AH Peoples 

“I do not accept the suggestion that 
the overthrow of absolutist government 
and the democratization of the machin
ery of government is an after-war prob
lem, and I have reason to know that 
this also is the view of some of the best 
Socialists of Germany.

“I do not accept the view that the 
form of government in Germany is one 
for the German people to decide for 
themselves. So long as German im
perialism stayed in Germany it remain
ed a problem for the German people 
themselves to solve. But immediately 
it thrust its unwelcome and devastat
ing feet across the frontiers of Belgi
um and France and Serbia, it became a 
menace to all peoples, and they are all 
now vitally concerned in its total ex
tinction.

“We have it in our power to strength
en enormously the hands of the Social
ists in Germany, who are anxious to 
break forever the power, and authority 
of the Kaiser and his military chiefs. 
The German people are ripe for some
thing. They are undergoing great pri
vations and sacrifices out of all pro
portion to the small military satisfac
tion obtainable from the fact that their 
armies are still lodged in foreign soil. 
Hunger, death and reverses have now 
taken up a permanent lodgment with 

*■ them, and the phantom of starvation 
" and disaster is already flapping ids 

wings overhead.
— “The soil is fertile in Germany, ready 

for the sowing ;the sower is to hand, j 
All that is lacking is the seed, which [ 
we can supply in abundance.

“So I am in favor of a conference in I 
order that we may hand over to the 
German Socialists unlimited supplies of 
seed for the revolution for which I am 
convinced Germany is ripe.”

IBiew
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$160.00In our extensive range of these luxur
ious Coats are shown Plain Seal and 
Seal trimmed with Black Marten, 
“Civet Cat” and Black Fox.

Because of this you will find our 
refined styles the peer of any you 
have ever seen, because they will 
please YOU, because they are the 
sort of Shoes YOU like.

AND UPWARDS3>y
i

Also our usual presentation of Neck Pieces and Muffs in all the leading styles, in 
Fox. Wolf, Lynx, Black Sable, etc.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

1" The Home of Reliable Footwear", DO TOUR FALL CLEANING WITH A

Men’s
Colored tyjjg 

Shirts

TtfSterbur^glfèsmgVL
677 Main Street

/ Torrington Vacuum 
Cleaner

< utT r Tl✓ Si
212 Union Street61 King Street

IT I This is the most complete Vacuum Cleaner on the 
market. Light, easy running, durable, absolutely no effort 
to operate

A good assortment of Hand-power Vacuums in the 
most reputable makes.

11 Price $46.50a

AD10 COAL Our Special $T°° 
Value 8®f SIK trade name

■ Copyriflhted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By

z

Newest designs, good 
quality cloths, most reli
able makes.

B

mmA
The brands of Shirts we offer have the reputation of 

giving universal satisfaction. Examine them and judge 
for yourself if the values are not exceptional. The style is 
the soft front with starched cuffs attached. Latest color
ings and designs.

mmCONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
m

IT’S HERE! $9.50 to $11.50 
$3.25 upwards

Our Special Value Price, $1.00 Sweeper and Cleaner Combination 
Carpet Sweepers.............. ................

iAsk Your Grocer For a Package MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT EVERY SWEEPER GUARANTEED
!

Health Biscuits Manchester Robertson Jfllison, Limited -mRegistered
-TRUE TO NAME"i

Allied Conference to Meet.pected. Admission of foreign vessels to 
an essential

tration bill to permit foreign merchant 
ships to engage in American coast
wise trade was passed by the house to
day without a roll call. It now goes to 
the senate, where, prompt action is ex-Washington, fept. 29—The admlnls-

the coastwise trade is 
feature of the government’s shipping 

all available American

Paris, Sept. 29—The Temps announ
ces that there will be a meeting of the 
inter-allied conference at an early date.

programme, as 
tonnage is to be put on overseas routes.~ * -....................-

POLICEMAN WAS SHOTRECEIPT FOR GOOD
MUSTARD PiCKLES

Cork, Sept. 28—A police sergeant was 
shot in the thigh at midnight last night, 
while he was preparing a< squad near the 
court house to charge a crowd, which 
had been making an attack with stones. 
He had given an order to fix bayonets, 
when five shots were fired. The sergeant 
dropped, seriously wounded.

The shooting was the culmination of a 
night of disorders fomented by Sinn 
Feiners, small groups of whom paraded 
the streets whistling the Sinn Fein an
thems and cheering the Sinn Fein leader, 
Thomas Ashe, who died in jail. Win
dows were smashed end five youths re
ceived scalp wounds from police batons. 
The Irish convention delegates had left 
the city before the demonstrations broke 
out.

I quart small cucumbers.
1 quart large cucumbers.

tomatoes sliced,
1 qbart small button onions.
At large cauliflower divided into

green peppers cut fine.
Make a brine of four quarts of water 

over the mix-

1 quart green

Three hundred jars 
of jams in a Cabinet 

Member’s cellar!

and 1 pint of salt, pour
of vegetables and let it stand 

twenty-four hours. Heat all the vege- 
tables in the brine on the stove just 
enough to scald and then turn In a col- 
lender to drain.
wheat flour, six tablespoons ground 
tard and one tablespoon tumeric with 
enough cold vinegar to make a paste. 
Then add two cups brown sugaj and 
enough vinegar to make two quarts in 
all Boil this on the stove till it 
thiciens, stirring all the time, then add 
the vegetables and cook till heated 
through.

ture

Next mix one cup 
mus-

Jury Disagrees.
Red Oaks, la., Sept. 28—The jury in 

the trial of Rev. Lyn George Kelly, 
charged with murder in connection with 
the Villisca axe slayings, was dis
charged by Judge Boies at 1.25 p.m. to
day for failure to agree on a verdict af
ter deliberating since late Wednesday.

/

I wsmam
dinners are simple and unpretentious.

you now
Locke—" The Rough Road. It gives you 
"The Ne’er-do-Much”—another serial, by 
Eleanor HalloweU Abbott. It gives you 
bright, intensely good short stories with 
such alluring titles as “Priscilla Goes to a 
Bonfire,” "The Odd One,” "Holy Fire 
and "Mirnndy on Romance, by such 
leading writers as Ellis Parker Butler, 
I. A. R. Wylie, Floy Tolbert Barnard <md 
Dorothy Dix.
Always diverting, always toll of inspiration 
and help, GOOD HOUSEKEEPING has 
been building through the years in such a 
way that new, in this great crisis of our 
country, it has come to fill a vital constant 
need In more than half a million homes. 
Dees your home get its help?

ammmmm...
hS-S'S-'"

m
51

1

HE loaf that never 
varies. * The same j 

yesterday, today and to* J 
morrow—the |
“REGAL” loaf.B}

F"* f —

ift.m*-: ‘«*V * «

T 'h

the latest serial of William J.GOOD HOUSEKEEPING sent a special 
writer to Washington to go into the official 
households there and talk with their mis
tresses. And what she heard and saw is 
a mighty inspiration to the wives of pri
vate citizens everywhere.

And yet "Official Washington Enlists with 
Mr. Hoover" in the October number is only 
one of nine important timely articles of 
practical help in this food crisis. This phase 
of GOOD HOUSEKEEPING'S Service 
covers the situation o'*. of its great tond of 
experience and first-...and knowledge.

one

k

I
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LA k Don’t Waste, Don t
Starve—there is plenty of 
food for all if you will only 
do your bit in preventing : 
waste. Demand the whole 
wheat grain in breakfast ; 
foods and bread. Shredded i 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat—nothing wast
ed, every particle utilized. 
It contains more real nutri-, 
ment than meat, and costs 
much less. For any meal 
with milk and fruits.

side of thisSuch helpfulness is just 
magazine’s personality. Just as striking 
is its way of seeking out the beat in fiction 
for your leisure hours. And so :t givesis good F MV R 6

m
GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING
mmm■

m
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On sale today—everywhere—IS eentamRegal
FREE RUN NINO
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Wanted—collecting i
lady with spare time. Box 

Times office. 10-

A
86,

TRAVELER WANTS SITUATION, 
drugs preferred. Apply 

66352—10—2
grocery or 

Box F 57. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—WIDOW WOULD LIKE 
washing to do at home. Apply F 22, 

66500—10—5Times office.

WANTED — OLD COIN MEDALS 
and Communion tokens. 116 Germain 

street, St. John. 66700-10-12.

WANTED—FRAME WITHOUT EN- 
inc for sawing wood. Phone 8465-11.

66884—10—1

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 

to $15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return malL F. Terl, 
408 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

66372—10—t

WANTED TO PURCHASE

FOR SALE—FORD TRUCK IN 
good order. Telephone West 100.

66608—10—6

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
1917 model, used 2 months, extra fix

tures. Main 8190-41. 66667—10—6

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT,
perfect condition, newly painted, 

crown fenders, etc. Price for quick sale 
$276.00. Enquire Geo. Kane, 48 Winter 
street or Phone 1616-41. 66490—10—4

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET CAR IN 
first class condition. Dominion Auto 

Exchange. 66606—10—8

PIANO AND WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, cheap, 38 Wright street, right 

66898-10—1hand bell.

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.60; 1 all tank, $1.60; 1 

cliilds’ iron cot, $üM-, 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1346-31.

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE PHONE 
66869-10-2Main *22.

FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
hot water boilers. W. McDonough, 

52 Sydney. 664*1—10—8

DINING ROOM FURNITURE. AP- 
ply 78 Hilyard street. 66468—10—1

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE GAS LOG 
and three combination gas and elec

tric light fixtures in good order. Phone 
66686—10—6M. 1888.

SMALL SCOW FOR SALE. 28x8. AP- 
ply Charles Walker, Phone 3465-11.

66883—10—1

FOR SALE-OFFICE FURNITURE, 
high desk, filing cabinet, chairs, etc.

66153—10—21The S. Hayward Co.

AUCTIONS

Cabinet Grand, Daven
port, Parlor Furniture, 
Drop-head Singer Sew
ing Machine, Bedroom 
Suits, Dining-room 
Furniture, Kitchen 

* • Range, etc* at residence

f

2Ï

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at residence No. 178 Princess street, 
on Wednesday morning, 3rd Oct* at ten 
o’clock, the contents of house, consisting 
of parlor, dining-room, eight bedrooms, 
kitchen, hall furnishings, together with 
bedding, etc.

Piano sold at 1230 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneers

6 BIG AUCTION 
SALE

At 157 Brussels St. 
will be con tinued 
every night at 730 un
til entire stock is sold. 
Come for bargains of 
a lifetime in Hosiery, 

Gloves, Skirts, Coats, Shirtwaists, Ties, 
Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Tams, China 
Cups and Saucers, Lamps, Glassware, 
Pictures, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, etc., at 
your own prices. T. F.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—THIRTY FOOT CABIN 
motor boat and engine, sold reason

able. Telephone West 100.
66602—10—6

WANTED
HEI

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED COU- 
ple to look after keeping part of build

ing, King street, clean it. Use of kit
chen and apartments in return. Refer
ences. Box G 3, Times. 66599—11—2

WANTED—TENANT TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, kitchen and otn- 

66474—10—4er privileges. M. 913-21.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE HALF 
used tires for Ford cars. Write Dealer, 

Box F 54, Times.

WA NTED—SPACE FOR STORING 
furniture for winter months, 

dress stating location, rent, etc., to Box 
F 82, care of Times.

66465—10 -4

Ad-

T.F.

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
a baby boy In a good home. Box F 

52. 'Hmes. fifiano—in—q

$30 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lqt at Beaeonsfteld avenue. 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 89-31. * TJ?.

FOR SALE
! HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.FOR SALE GENERAL

FOit SALE—VULCANIZING PLANT F0R SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE,
young ;also buggy and harness. Ap

ply 38 St. Davids street. 66591—10—6
Dominion Auto Ex- 

66609—10—3
almost new. 

change.

FOR SALE—NO 3 HOT WATOR p0R SALE—BAY MARE, MUST 
boiler in good condition. Telephone seR at onee. good driver or express 

Main 2806-81. 66597—10—6 worker. Price $46. Bargain. Call to-
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR YOUNG day 4 to 5 p. m., 508 Main street

racoons about 4> mootts old, tamed. pQR gALlE—ROAN HORSE. JEN-
Can be used as pets or tor diccQine . .__■ ooini__ m aApply Box G 1, Times office. kms, 260 King street. 66431-10-8

66693—10—6
FOR SALE—UIGtf SCHOOL BOY’S 

Cadet suit only worn three times, fit 
boy fifteen or sixteen; seen at superin
tendent’s cottage, Seaside Park.

66559—10—8

purposes.
FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 

and second hand wagons, Heney make. 
John McCollum, 160 Adelaide stret.

65767-10-18.

“REO MOTOR EXTP-BSS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co* Ltd." T.f.
FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH OUT- _____

fit counter, stools, gas stoves and HORSES SOLdJ AND EXCHANGED, 
burners, steam table, gas hood and pipes, all claves always on hand, 864 Hay- 
dishes and full equipment, cheap for market Square. G8800—11—8
quick sale as owner needs space. Tele
phone M. 1314 or inquire H. F. Black,
109 Main street, North End.

66533—10—2
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—ONEbGURNEY BR!GHT FQR SALjj—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

feet capacity; also one Gurney
ture to be sold cheap at 42 Moore 

street, North End. 66590—10—6square
Oxford hot water boiler, No. 707, 1,500 
capacity; also one D 9, 2,667 capacity; FOR SALE—GLENWOOD B RANGE, 

Gurney upright sectional hot water g> <p20; Bishop Brown fur robe, 66
boiler, No. W 939, 4,600 capacity._ Ap- x g6> $15, Both in best condition. J.

F. Saunders, Rothesay.

one

T.F. 66551—10—8ply Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—Large modern new 
honse, 2 fiats and tassement, freehold 

lot, central, on car line. Rentals $900. 
Pays 12 per cent, net on cash required. 
Apply A. H. Chlpman, Royal Bank 
Building. Phone M. 2210.

663*2—0—30

22 CHAR-FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
les street, 11 rooms, two bathrooms. 

Captain MacKellar, Phone W. 161-21.
664*8—10—8

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSES, 
new, seven 

lighting, ready now.
McKiel street, Fairvllle; on easy month- 
lv payment plan. Fenton Land & 
Building Co., Ltd., Phone Main 1694, 
Pugsley Building, Canterbury street.

66494—10—5

rooms and bath, electric 
Lower flat to let,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, Kings county, building lot 66 n. 
front by 1085 ft. deep, situated on the 
main street, 8 to 6 minutes’ walk to I. 
C. R. station. For particulars apply J. 
H. Jackson, 66 Millidge avenue, city, or 
F. Jackson, Maritime Nail Co. If not 
sold before October 27 will be offered 
at public auction. 66541—10—6

HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

Thii page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the lgndlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ROY<i 
al Hotel.

WANTED—MALE HELP
T.F.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
chauffeur to drive delivery car. Ap

ply with references, Walter Gilbert.
66617—10—8

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 18$ 
62823—11—12Union.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two in dty. Ap

ply Mrs. T. K. Raymond, 4 Wentworth 
street.

WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY TO 
work around grocery store. Apply 

with references, Walter Gilbert.
66618—10—3

i FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET u.BOARDINGFLATS TO LET
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—COOK 

Apply Girls’ res*-and housemaid, 
dence, Lancaster Heights or Phone W* 
462-11.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS MECHAN
IC, good wages to right man. Do- 

66610—10—3

FLAT TO LET; ALSO FURNITURE | to LET—PARLOR BEDROOM,
for sale, Just right for any person be- furnished, heated, lighted, bath, cen- 

ginning housekeeping. Reply Box F 26, tral, phone 836-41. 66560—10—6
Care of Times. 66586—10—6 ---------------------------------------------______

WANTED—BOARDERS, 348 UNION.
66462—10—6 66457—10—4minio.i Auto Exchange.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an or girl for general housework, no 

washing. Phone 2784-81 or call at 121 
Metcalf street, Mrs. R. L. Harvey.

66466—10—1

ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.
66514—10—29 WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

supt. plant, foot Pitt street, Imperial 
Oil Co.

TWO FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, central location, gentlemen on

ly. Phone 8069-81. 66517—10—28
FLAT TO LET, MODERN, 6 

rooms, good locality. Apply Box F 
66687—10—6

T.F.GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed, 179 Britain street, Phone Main 

2989-11.
26, care of Times. BOY WANTED. WALTER WILSON 

& Son, 85 Union street. 66695—10—6

MEN TO WORK AROUND MA- 
chine works. Steady employment. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

66502—10—6HEATED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK.
66497—10—12

TWO FLATS, 80 CHAPEL STREET, 
66618—10—6seven and five rooms. FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD, 27 

Brussels street WANTED—FEMALE HELP66887—10—2FURNISHED ROOM, 80S UNION ST.
66460—10—4

TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE 
flats, lower and upper, hot water 

heating, etc* 178 Princess street 
66444—10—4

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 
ing, 297 Union. WANTED—GIRL OR YOUNG Wo

man to help at candy making. Phil
lips’ Candy Store, 213 Union street 

66611—10—2

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 dally at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

66864—10—2
66476—10—4

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, CLEAN, 
sunny rooms, good locality, private 

Box F 68, Times. 
66858—10—2

FLAT, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 22 
Charles street Captain MacKellar, 

Phone 161-21.
FURNISHED ROOM, 9 COBURG ST. 

Private family. Gentleman only.
66487—10—4

family. $6 per week. BOY WANTED FOR WORK AFTER 
school and Saturday.

Brown, druggist, corner 
Waterloo streets.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY STEN- 
ographer. Apply J. Willard Smith, 17 

and 18 South Wharf.

66442—10—8
E. Clinton 
Union and 

66499—10—1
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR. AP- 

ply 275 Charlotte street.
TF.LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

room, also apartment 8 or 4 unfur
nished rooms, 298 Germain street.

66868-10-2

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 41 King square. 66295—10—25

Ament*,! 
100 Charlotte 
66437—10—29

WANTED—SMART GIRL
flatwork department one girl 

starchwork department.
Globe Laundry, Ltd* 
street.

66888—10—2
BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY 

of small parcels. Imperial Optical 
Company, 6 Wellington row.

66478—10—4

WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. FAT- 
65215—10—8

FLATS TO LET—NEW HOUSE, 7 
First street off Cranston avenue, 

modern improvements, bedrooms upstairs 
ready for occupancy October 1. Apply 

66849-10—2

rick street
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 281 Union St.
66868—10—2 WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 

keeper. Address in own handwriting 
stating experience and salary expected 
to Box F 33, care of Times.

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY S.
Spears, 115 Britain street.

Currie, next house. ROOMS TO LET
HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, BOX 

66356—10—2TO LET FROM OCT. 1ST—FLAT 
No. 27 Brussels street $18.60 per month 

S. B. Bust in, 62 Princess street.
66296—10—1

66411—10—8F 59 Times.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, CAN BE 

used for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 
66592—10—6

SEWELL STREET, 
66594—10—8

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 54 
Bridge street 66461—10—*

LARGE ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges, 196 Waterloo (left bell.)

66408—10—8

WANTED—PORTER OR STRONG 
youth. J. Morgan & Co* 629-638 

66488—10—8

66317—10—1FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, comer Horsfteld. Phone Main 

66364—10—2 MILLINERS WANTED—MAKERS 
and apprentices. Manson, 51 Char- 

66367—10—2

Main street.row.8261-11.
TO LET—FLAT, 51 ST. JAMES ST, 

rent $9. Apply Mowatt’s Drug Store, 
Haymarket Square.

ROOMS, 67 
* right bell.

WANTED—TWO BOYS.
chance to learn wholesale business. 

Apply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 
66379—10—2

GOODFURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
66880—10—1

lotte street.
66827—10—1 field street.

WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 
Hotel.FLAT TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND 

Road, 5 rooms, electric lights, bath; 
rent reasonable. Apply Main 576 or 
8297-11. 65872—10—15

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
66298—10—26

T.F.848.
lenburg.

WANTED—TWO BARBERS. AP-| WANTED AT ONCE—SMART
ply Mr. Thos. McGowan, Royal Ho-! girls to learn millinery at McLaugh- 

66362—10—2 lin’s, 38 King square. 66332—10—1
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

able for two, 1 Elliott row. tel Barber Shop.
66828—10—1

WANTED AT ONCE—FUR FINISH- 
H. Mont Jones, 92 King street.

T.F.

LABORERS WANTED FOR WOOD- 
stock. B. Mooney & Sons.

66338—9—30

TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 
ing rooms, furnished, 

electrics, central, gentlemen preferred. 
Box F 111 Times. 65989—10—18

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST.
66017—10—19

well heated, ers.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- 
chen privileges. 114 Pitt.

YOUNG MAN WANTED, AGE 15 
to 20 years, to leam factory detail. 

Must have fair education and good ref
erences as to character. Country boy 
preferred. Exceptional opportunity for 
one willing to work hard to master de
tails. Box F 41, Times. 66102—10—1

Upper flat 46 Erin street, $9.50. 
Flat 203 Main 
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $750,

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-2$

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, also un

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

street, $750. AGENTS WANTED66598-10-10.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
66356-10-8. T.f. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 

sample book free on promise to can
vass. Agents making five to ten dollars 
daily. Carriage prepaid.
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—BOYS AND GÏRI5 FOR 
pleasant work after school. Free sam

ples. Write today. Montreal Advertis
ing Agency, 335 Berri street, Montreal.

66555—10—6

WANTED—BELL BOY. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

GarretsonWANTED—BOOMSMONEY OBDEBS T.F. j

WANTED—A MAN AS WARE- 
houseman and shipper. Box F 35, 

Times office. 66340—9—30

WHEN REMITTING^ TO UNITED 
States, buy Canadian Express Money 

Orders. Payable at t»r. Look for 
“Canadian” on every order.

BY GENTLEMAN AND WIFE; 2 
large rooms, furnished or not, near city _ 

centre and well lighted. Box F 24, i 
Times. 66496—10—6

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

9-29. WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
bam. Frank Donnelly, Coburg street.

66335—10—1

COTTAGE, 7 ROOMS, HOT WATER 
heating, gas stove, electric, five min

utes from Valley church. Main 1*56. A GOOD OPENING FOR SALES- 
men—If you are a worker, you can 

earn from $2,000 to $5,000 per year with 
us, organizing local agencies lu lui ex
clusive territory. Your earnings ;^trt 
the first day you start to work—-Aon 
get a profit on all sales made byrifel 
agents you appoint. You will, in aem- 
tion to earning an Immediate good sized 
income, be building a business that will 
yield bigger profits each year. Write 
for this prospectus—not an experiment. 
An honest, serious, dependable, digni
fied, profitable business. Rex Type
writer Company, 180 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago.

T.F. FLATS WANTED PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY J. H. 
Pullen, 14 Horsfteld street.

66331—10—1FIRE «I TELEGRAPH
ifticgsesssysa
I Cor. Sewell end Garden street*.
8 Cor. Min end Onion Wee».
« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. X. eBey. 
$ Cor. Sorti) Wharf and Nelson street 
S Got. Mill and pond streets,

TO RENT, HAMPTON STATION— 
Whole or part of brick house, furnish

ed, heated and lighted. For particulars 
write Mrs. T. Wm. Bames, Hampton, 

66182-10—5

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
or 7 rooms, or small house, Nov. 1st I 

to May 1st, centrally located, only two] 
in family. Address P. O. Box 921, city. | 

66510—10—5

YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR OF- 
fice work; must be good at figures 

and fair penman. Imperial Oil Co* Ltd.N. B.
T.F.

MODERNi! *^ r J APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co* Fairville. 66101—10—*

WANTED — LOWER
flat, will pay good rent for one

good locality. Letters only, Chatterton, 11 Cos. |t. Patriot ___
50 Waterloo. 66536-9^10

16 Oor/Brueele sad fisnorer streets.
WANTED—A BRIGHT, SUNNY, 17 Oer. Brin vii BWwtok streets.
«rasar-

j %wm$3ÊËà
Phone Main I ] 97 BSLeod’* Ware boose. Water street 

66489 10 3 §
1 6 Cor. Pitt and Otanse «resta.

, «6 Cot. Germain and quaen streets.. iiEESfiS3£.w
streets

lEEHSüSS&e! s&fisûrær,,n
Suit Sbd Sheffield street, near ImperialSsmssksi2F
Exmmith street
Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
Waterloo street, opposite entrance Qen. Pat

tworth and Pitt.
church.

wstek 
□nary.

BOYS WANTED.HOUSES TO LET toe’s alley, 
etere street.
streets.

t,

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, WATERLOO 
street, upper floor 6 rooms, bath and 

woodshed ;lowcr floor 6 rooms, toilet 
and woodshed, leasehold, ground rent 
$40.00, rental $18.00 and $14.00. Only 

minutes’ walk to shipyard. Apply 
Own Rent Free, Box F 28, care of 
Times.

dry.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
66554—10—1

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 
Mrs. R. H. Cushing, Lan

caster Heights, Phone West 380.
WANTED AT ONCE BY A WHOLE- 

sale woollen and trimming house—A 
first-class traveler with good connection 
to cover maritime provinces, either on 
salary or a commission basis. Splendid 
position for the right man. Apply to P. 
O. Box 1746, Montreal, Que.

wages.
1seven

66598—10—6
66508—10—5 modem improvements. 

2256-11. A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of three, good wages, 

references 
Princess street.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE 
and few acres of land suitable for mar

ket garden on Hawthorne avenue. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. T.F.

COTTAGE. T ROOMS, HOT WATER 
furnace, electric, gas stove, five min

utes from Valley Church, rent $30.00. 
Main 1466.

required. Apply at 282 
66589—10—6 66472—10—1

DANCING
AGENTS: — MARVELLOUS Dis

covery; enormous demand; wash 
clothes white without rubbing. Wash day 
a delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL; NO 
Sunday work. Bonds. 66527—10—2

ADVANCED CLASS, MONDAY. BE- 
ginners Tuesday, children’s Tuesday 

afternoon. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain : 
street.

WANTEID—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Waldorf Cafe, *8-52 Germain St.!T.F.

T.F.66606—10—6
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT

66531—10—5tlWANTED—BOARD one* Lansdowne House.1 46
FUBNISHED HOUSE WANTED “ss HOUSEMAID WANTED. MRS. J. F. 

McDonald, 103 Pitt street.
LOST AND FOUNDw

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY—
room and board, centrally located, WANTED FOR WINTER MONTHS 1 j __

Address Box F 34, care of Times. T,F. —Furnished house or flat, central lo- j I W HMotBow between Wen
cation preferred. Address full particu- j 1 5 aS^S^vSSia 
lars to Box G 2, Times. 66682—10—8 22 CottonMirf Coirteotyhey,prl

I : B Brin street, opposite ntmrr Tai 
Usmue, a»4 Brin streets.

Cor. ling sad Hit street*.
King street east, near Carmarthen. 

Brew’s tenter, King sgaan.

66 66498—10—2
LOST—YALE LATCH KEY WITt* 

ribbon attached. Please return t 
Times office. 66616—10—8

A GOOD PLAIN COOK, REFEREN
CES required. Apply Mrs. Thomas 

McAvity, 192 King street east.
60495—10—5FUBNISHED FLATS TO LET LOST—CAMEO BROOCH ON SEPT. 

22nd. Finder return Times office. Re- 
66604»—10—6III

Cor.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK FEW 
hours each day. Apply Box F 55, 

Times.

ward.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAIN, 

Douglas, 8 rooms, furnished THE WANT ! 

MDL WAYUSE MOUTH END BOXE». 66-459—10—1 LOST — SMALL LEATHER BAG, 
containing $17.50 and latch key, be

tween Castle street and Porter’s grocery 
store. Finder return 192 Waterloo 
street; reward. 9-29.

com
plete, rental $80 Including fuel, light, 
phone, etc* very desirable. Phone M.

66558—10—2 ~

near Vffl Indiantown.
1 awl Bridge «reel

-ve., qppoaite L C. Mme'a 
IV»., Bentlgy street enhool.

11. private, 
eta
ten’s

GIRL. VIC- 
66483—10—1

WANTED—SILVER 
toria Hotel.22*1-11.

WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK, FE- 
male, Victoria Hotel. 66482—10—1TO LET — UPPER FURNISHED 

flat from Nov 1-May 1, on car line. 
Apply 62 Ludlow street west. Phone W. 
98-21.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—AIRDALB 
bitch answering to name of “Count

ess.” Finder please notify Frank Mac- 
Farlane, Phone M. 1830-21. Harborcrs 
will be prosecuted.

*MUSICAL INSTBUMENTS
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework in New Bruns
wick town, family two adults. Apply 
36 Alexandra street, city. 66478—10—4

It
66410—10—8

■SaltAlexaadmuihocSIwuse!^Holly etrael

Marttim«s5fw!i$£j3M£,eUL

Main street, peHoeitadon.

©samsuSer*
MQiatr mV^oppceUeOnion Depot, 
rarediee How. Dear Barri* street 
Cot. Paradise How and MilHdge.
Se. < Ijnglnr House, City road.

288 Mount rlSuant end Burpee Avenue 
241 Cor. Stanley and winter IWeeia.
258 guboneld’. Terrace, Wright street.

I 312 Rockland road, near v raoston Avenner 
\ ;>!3 Koeklacd road, near heed ot Millidge street 
1 821 Cor. eemertet and Bar ter .tree**.
. 412 Oer. City Road and

421 Mush Bridge, Cor. ErederJck street.
422 At L C. R. Round House. Marsh Road.

AFTER OCT. 1ST, WHOLE OR 
part of Furnished Flat, 2 Summer 

street, West AU conveniences.
35988—10—17

66504—10—1

LOST—MONDAY MORNING BE- 
tween King street and Mecklenburg, 

one long silver chain, with silver 
ment attached. Finder please Phone M. 
1361-11.

EXPERIENCED GENERAI, MAID, 
good cook, wanted about October 20th. 

Wages $22 per month. Apply with ref
erences by letter, stating experience, to 

66477—10—4

orna-

66394—10—2R, care Times.ST0BES AND BUILDINGS
. WANTED — MAID. ST. JOHN 

66899—10—2j County Hospital.
! WANTED—A NURSE HOUSEMAID; 

refcrencces required. Mrs. J. L. Mc
Avity, 88 Hazen street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references. Apply Mrs. G. 

D. Ellis, 80 Orange .street. 66526—10—2

TRUCKINGTO LET—SHOP WITH FOUR 
Apply 60 St. Patrick street 

66596—10—8
room*.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking promptly attend

ed to at reasonable rates. A. E. Mcln- 
erney, 75 St. Patrick street.
Main 2487-11.

i line. 66407-10-8.TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square, also flat. Apply * Haymarket 

square, Phone M. 1829. 66466—11—28
’Phone 

66404-10-8.! WB6T END BOXES 
81 EBB station, Rodney wharf.
14 Market place and Rodney street 
ib Albert and Min nette streets, 

i 86 Ludlow and Germain etreeu.
81 Lancaster and Duke attests, 
at Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic tiall, Charlotte street.

; 88 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 6t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

I line road.
! 112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
I 118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
I 114 Cor. King and Market place. 
i 115 Middle street Okl Fort.
1 116 Guilford and Union streets.
: 117 Protection street, Sand point.

118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St James street*.
218 Cor. fit. John and Watson streets.
318 Cor. Winslow and Watsôn street*
2L1 Winter Port warehouses.
. Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. H. Elevator.
816 No. 6 Winter Port Aed,

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET 
—Apply Main 57<T or 8297-11.

65871—10—15
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, GEN- 

eral housework, family of two, referen
ces. Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweatlicr, 
243 Charlotte street.

JUST ARRIVED! f
66874—16—2 Boys’ Chinchilla Over

coats and Machinai 
Also Boys’ Pants.

SPECIAL VALUE

BEWABD GENERAL MAID, REFERENCES, 
Green, 80 Duke. Call 7-8.

66355—10—2$25.00 REWARD WILL BE PAID 
for information which will lead to the 

arrest and conviction of the person or 
persons who broke Into my summer 
home at Aeamac on the 27th Inst* be
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m* 
and stole therefrom revolver, two elec
tric flashlights, waterproof coat and oth
er articles. W. H. Barnaby.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 50 Harrison St.

66325—10—1(lower bell.)

FRASER, FRASER & COWANTED—A GOOD GENERAI.
girl; highest wages paid, 10 Beacons- 

fleld avenue, West St. John. Phone West 
66157—10—21

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.! 349-21.66572—10—4 eu Mate*aw Dykemm'» carom.

Times and Star Classified Page
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANAD,

One Cent * Word Single Insertion; Discount of 331-3 Per Cent on Advts Running One Week ot More, Ii PM In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cti.
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Sherlock - Manning 
PIANOS

are noted for their full, clear 
musical tone.

The material used in the con
struction of these instrumenta is 
of the very highest quality. The 
cases are artistic and beautiful
ly finished.

Please Call and Examine 

NO AGENTS NO INTEBEST
Make Onr Prices and Terms 

Most Reasonable.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Extraordinary 
Sale of

fairville Plateau
LOTS

See C. H. Belyea at tent on prop
erty, corner Pine Ave. and Sher
brooke street, from 8 p.m. to 7 p.ni. 
t.ook for flag.

TERMS:—$5.00 to $10.00 cosh and 
$6.00 monthly will pay for a lot. Price 
$25.00 and upwards.

For Pirns

t. H. BELYEA,
9 Rodney Street. West St. John
Get off car at Sand Cove Road or 

Harding street, Fairville.
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! FINANCIAL! FEEL LIKE A 
NEW BEING"

w
A Range You Can Trust

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire o! 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. B.
New York, Sept. 29.

£ * £

The “Pandora” doesn’t require con
stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet.

.2 .= -ag 1 8,
£ 0 5

’TRUIT-A-TIVHS” Brought the Joy ot 
Health After Two Years’ Suffering.

PIANOS MOVEDBRASS PLATINO
piano AND FURNITURE Mov

ing, and general work, prompt 
tended to. Telephone M. 2891-11. H.

64980—9—28

Am Car & Fdrv .. 71 
Am Loco ,
Am Beet Sugar .... 8814
Am Can ...................
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel ....
Anaconda Mining . 70% 
Atch \ Top & S Fe. 96% 
Balt & Ohio ...... «4%
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 24% 
Bethlehem Steel “B” 98 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West .105 
Ches & Ohio .
Colo Fuel ....
C P R ...........
Central Leather ..........
Crucible Steel 

I Erie ..............

toy* 70at-ELECTR1C LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made os good as ne». Or- 
namenial goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colora at Grondines the 
Plater . i “

60% ■

Stackhouse. 43% 48% 44% 
97 %

Z
97% 9714g

116 110ESI McGary5
PANDORA RANGE

PIANOS TUNED 70% 70% ; 
05% I
64%i
62%

I90%
64%11111GEO. ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 

I and organ tuner. 147 Brussels street.
tf 5133-10-1.

BARGAINS 02 69
»

-. ■" 92% 92%
GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRECLAY, 

cement, whiting, Alabastine, Muresco, 
Marbeline, plaster paris and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, H^terloo St.

LOHDOH TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
BT. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON

| Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street.

m 60% «

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING .. 55V,
■ • 48% 
..148%

36 55V,

147%149mL. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 181.

84 84FLOOR OILCLOTHS, STAIR OIL- 
eloths, table oilcloths, shelf oilcloths, 

oilcloth squares and mats, at Wetmore s,
Garden street._____________ _____
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- j------------

ing winter Unes: Meg’s and boys , 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece hn-j
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool i ________________________________ ____
and medium socks^ shaker and wool SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
blankets, etc.-^T. Morgan & Co., 629- ,_o]d and repaired. C. H. McFadden,
033 Main street. 728 Main street 65519-10-8.

70%70% 70% would materially effect the whole Indus- are also two brothers, William S. of 
prospect of Canada. , Hartland and, Albert, of South Mus-

This whole situation was canvassed quash; also three sisters—Mrs. Alfred 
with Sir George Poster today. It is pos- Tedford, of Windsor; Mrs. Andrew j 
slble that steps will be taken under gov- Gault of St. John, and Mrs. John Mann ; 
crament supervision to conserve and co- in California, 
ordinate iron” and steel supplies and se- - ■ —
cure as fair as possible a distribution In Caribou, Me^ on last Wednesday, I 
of the limited suppUes obtainable cover- Aaron GIberson, formerly of Bath, 
Ing a programme for the next six passed away, 
months or so. A dominion controller
of steel and iron may be appointed for Mrs. Edward Sherwood of Avondale 
this purpose with duties analogous to died last Sunday. She was about 55 ! 
those of the fuel controller. years of age. Her husband survives.

Meanwhile it was decided to secure ---------
an inventory of immediate dominion re- Mrs. Zllphir Best, aged 76 years, died 
q ni remen ts with a view to making rep- this week at the home of her daughter, 
resentations to Washington and also to Mrs. W. H. Selles of Brook dale. She I 
ascertaining the need for co-operative was the widow of the late Thomas E. 
action along drastic lines. Best of Middle Sackville, and leaves

Chairmen for various industries were Mrs. Bldridge of Roslindale, Mass.; Mrs. 
appointed to circularize manufacturers Wm. Linden, Prescott, Arizona; Mrs. 
in their respective branches and ascer- W. H. Stiles, of Brookdale. The sons 
tain local conditions in detail as to im- are Christopher, of Amherst, and W. K. 
mediate manufacturing necessities. Af- pf the 66th Battalion of Halifax, 
ter the inventory is completed a further 
conference will be held to devise ways 
and means of meeting needs. Manufac
turers of necessities either for war pur
poses or domestic use will have the first 
call. Manufacturers of “luxuries” wilt 
probably find considerable difficulty in 
getting iron and steel supplies after ex
isting stocks on hand are exhausted. v 

A committee representing the various 
industries effected was appointed to pre
pare and send out the circulars as fol
lows; P. L. Miller, Canadian Vickers 
Co.; R. M. Davy, Dominion Bridge Co.;
D. W. Fraser, Montreal Locomotive Co.;
R. Harmer, Sawyer Massey Co, Hamil
ton; T. McC. Hutchison, of Drummond 
CcCall ft Co.; F. R. Humfage, of Wilkes 
Twist Drill Co., Waikervifie; C. A.
Watrous, of the Watrous Engine Co,
Brantford. Additional representatives 
will be appointed representing the car 
builders, railway and foundrymen.

......... ai'/s
General Electric . .141% 
Gt North pfd ....104% 

86 St. Rose St, Montreal, April 4th, Inspiration . .. 60% 
“For over two years I was sick and Inti Marine Com . 28% 

Vniserable. I suffered from constant Inti Marine pfd cts. 88% 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the Industrial Alcohol .189% 
Heart so badly that I feared I would di» Kennecott Copper . 89% 
There seem'd to be a lump in my Lehigh Valley .... 60% 
stomach and the Constipation was Midvale Steel 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the | Maxwell Motors .. 83 

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 Back and Kidney Disease. Mex Petroleum .... 92%
Waterloo street. T.F. ; “I was treated by a physician for a Miami .........................88%

----------------------- ------------------------------------- - pear and a half and he did me no good Northern Pacific .. 99%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- at all. I tried “Fruit-actives” as a last Nevada ... ....................

lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Iresort. After using three boxes, I was j x y Air" Brakes ". .122
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, greatly improved and twelve boxes made \ n Y Central
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices | me well. Now I can wo* all day and : Pennsylvania KB
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock there are no Headaches, no Palpitation* n-adlno- •• • •• 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21. fa0 Heart Troubl^no Constipation, no ; R Ir„n & steel
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, ! fti^tiveS 1*’ *aul ......................

Plainer, Ship gear, aU kinds mill gear, ■ ^«ve ^T^ck nw^ealth " ° 1 : Southern Ry ...........
lifting chains, etc. SmaR raiU, pipe L MADAM ARTH^R LAPLANTBj ' PaClfle
in to 5 in, canvas and cork Ufcbrits.- , ^ 6 for S2M trial sise, afc Studebaker .
Joiin .McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.____ At ^ dealen or ^ ^tpaid by FnritJ £ s°nstfe“Clflc '

U S Steel Pfd ....117 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper ...........93%
Westing Elect

Sales, 11 o’clock, 126,500.

20% 20% Inew trial
MADAM LAPLANTE. 108 108

60% 60%
28% 28%SECOND-HAND GOODS 87% 87%

40 40

61% 61% 61%

92% 92%
GOAL

20% 20%
SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 

and IS this week and next week; 
and wood $1.60. Telephone 

65481-10-8.

BEST 77% 76%
$S 62

kindling 
Main 8080.

81 80% 81
80% 80 80
65%T M WISTED ft CO., 142 ST. PAT-

talso in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
„ ) removed promptly.__________

55
27 27%
92 91%

. -- 45% 
....128% 127%

108%
116%

I
mj|^-lives Limited» Ottawa.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

TEMPERANCE 
SENTIMENT 

TO INCREASE

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivcm, S 

Mill street, Phone 42.________

Jas. W. Carleton,

117
5S

92% 92%
46%PRODUCE PRICES

the consequences. 
Sydney coal at once.
13 Rodney street, W. 88.

(Hartland Observer.)
Farmers report yields of good pota

toes all the way from forty to eighty 
barrels per acre, while 100 barrels is con
sidered a big crop. There are lots of 
good potatoes in the country. They have 
been coming to market rather freely and 
around $2 has been the prevailing price.

The oat crop will total about as last 
year. Farmers will not name a selling 
price, and there are as yet no serious 
attempts to buy. It is believed that 
oats touched the top price last season.

Butter is being hoarded for a war
time profit by many farmers, and wage- 
earners in the village this week paid 
fifty cents a pound for it Eggs reached 
the fancy price of forty-five cents.

As high as twelve cents has been paid 
for live pork and beef is corresponding
ly high. Lambs have been bringing $8 
to $10 and more.

Wood is being held for $10 by some 
and $15 by others.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson ft Son^ Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 29.

I
STOVES

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS \
Royal Bank—6 at 210%.
Union Bank—2 at 186.
Brazil—25 at 189%.
Bridge—20 at 139; 30 at 138%.
Civic Power—215 at 71.
Cement—100 at 58%.
Dom. Steel—50 at 59%.
Quebec—1 at 17%.
Maple—80 at 106.
Shawinigan—10 at 117%.
Ogilvie—50 at 140.
Steel Co.—266 at 54%.
Toronto Rys—55 at 66.
Car pfd.—35 at 55.
Steel Co. Pfd.—4 at 87%.
Bell Bonds—600 at 98.
2nd War Loan—9000 at 96; 25000 at

OPENING WITH A UNE OF NEW 
and second hand stoves, pipe, elbows, 

and kitchen utensils. Repair work of all 
kinds; locks repaired and keys fitted. J. 
M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square.

65950—10—1

Relation To Causing of Men
tal And Other Diseases

W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Èuilder, house raising and moving a

YVtst St. John. Telephone West 401-21 west at. vu t- 6gl46_10_21 Public Health Meeting
TAILORING

t____ Dr. W. H. Hattie’s Address At 
Ottawa Gathering—The War 
And The Manhood , af Can
ada-—^Tubercular Soldier Costs 
$1,200 to $1,300 a Year

ENGRAVERS

RECENT DEATHSA. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 52 Germain street, 

upstairs. 66201—10—22
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, 1 ekphoneengravers,
Harry S. Scott

Harry S. Scott died at his home I# 
South Brewer, Me., on Tuesday as the 
result of a fall from a building: He is 
survived by his wife and four, young 
children, Irene S., Stanley W., Harry A., 
and Donald M.; also by his father, Wil
liam Scott of St. Stephen, N.B., and 
his sister, Mrs. Edward Scott of Calais.

Mrs, M. Gordon.
St. George, Sept. 27—Mrs. M. Gordon, 

seventy-four years of age, died on Sat
urday, Sept. 16, at her home after a lin
gering illness. She was the daughter of 
the late Mark Hall, for many years jailer 
at St. Andrews. Three boys, Mark, Wil
liam and James, and four girls, Mrs. Ar
thur Maxwell, Mrs. Henry Maxwell, Mrs. 
Thome and Mrs. Chas. Irish, all of this 
parish, survive.

The funeral was held on Monday.

John McCartcn.
St. George, Sept. 27—John McCarten, 

aged seventy-four, died at the home of 
his nephew, Lawrence, on Sunday morn
ing of heart disease. Mr. McCarten re
sided for many years at Red Rock and 
was well known and respected through
out the parish. He leaves one brother, 
Bernard, of Woodlawn (Me.)

95%.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRSFILMS FINISHED 8rd War Loan—3000 at 94%. 

Cement Bds.—8000 at 97.EQUITABLE MAY MUTUALIZE
Ottawa, Sept. 2»—That it was time 

Canada woke up and put the ban on 
mental defectives entering the country 
to enjoy the full rights of citizenship was 
the main point of one of several admir
able papers presented at the closing ses
sion of the annual congress of the Cana
dian Public Health Association yester
day afternoon.

Captain W. H. Hattie, MJX, of Hali
fax, provincial health officer of Nova 
Scotia, submitted one of the finest papers 
of the congress on “some medico-socio
logical problems arising out of the war.”

He called attention to the death or 
disablement in the war of the men best 
fitted to father a vigorous and virile gen
eration and the serious effect this will 
have on the birth rate of Canada and the 
stock quality of the next genration.

He pointed out the terrible toll of 
young Canadian manhood taken by the 
war and referred to the seriousness of 
the problem of replacing these precious 
lives in a country so badly needing popu
lation. He referred with satisfaction to 
the fact that the war had not adversely 
affected the birth rate of Canada or the 
gradually reducing infant mortality rate.

Captain Hattie said there was some 
uneasiness caused by the impression that 
there hàd been an increase in crime and

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRIN1- 
. »d by hand at Wasson’s, Mam street 

%#lritochine work. Enlargement 8 x 
16 fdr 85c. »

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121

New York, Sept .29)—The application 
for a temporary injunction to restrain 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
from carrying through its proposed plan 
of mutualization pending trial of the 
suit for a permanent injunction has been 
denied by Judge Hough of the federal 
district court. The complaining mi
nority stockholders are the Royal Trust 
Company and the executors and trus
tees of the estate of Sr Wllljam C. Van 
Home.

CONTROLLER FOR 
IRON AND STEEL?

».

WATCH REPAIRERSGOLD AND SILVER PLATING

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

at Grondines, the Plater. !

Canadian Plants Face Serious 
Difficulties As Result of U. S, 
Embargo on Export of Metals

T.F.
-----—

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 MiH street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N V) 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

NEW DANGERS 
OF CONSTIPATION

Ottawa, Sept. 28—The serious situa
tion developing in Canada in consequence 
of the United States’ embargo on the ex- 

i port, except under license, of pig iron, 
I iron and steel plates, chrome nickel 

_ , steel, boiler tubes, steel billets, tin plate
A recent issue of I he New lurk ■ ancj other raw materials of iron and steel 

Times says: , : manufacture was discussed today with
“Recent researches of Prof. Metchmk- , the minister of tra.de and commerce, Sir 

off and others have led doctors to sLp- , Qeorge g Foster, by a representative 
pose that many conditions of chronic deputation of Canadian iron and steel 
ill-health, nervous debility, rheumatism manufacturers. The Washington embar- 
and other disorders are due to poison- gy prevents the importation into Canada 
ing set up by unhealthy conditions in the Qf these basic requirements of the basic 
Large Intestine, and it has been suggest- ; manufacturing industry unless it is 
cd that the lowering of the vitality re- shown they are necessary for munitions 
suiting from such poisoning is favorable wor]t or cther win-the-war purposes, 
to the development of Cancer and Tuber- The increased war order business of 
culosis. the United States has placed an increased

“At Guys Hospital Sir William Ar- drain on the limited supplies hitherto 
buthnot Lane decided on the heroic plan available and Canada’s difficulties in se- 
of removing the diseased organ. A child ! ^^g iron and steel material from 
who appeared in the final stage of what . across the border are now greater than 
was believed to be an incurable form of ever The shortage of raw material for 
tubercular joint disease was operated on. | manufacturing output for domestic use 
The Lower Intestine, with the. exception , threatens to cause a temporary shutting 
of nine inches, was removed, and the J down of some plants or at least a re
portion left was joined to the Smaller : stricted output and short shifts that 
Intestine. '

“The result was astonishing. In a 
Week’s time the internal organs resumed 
all their normal functions, and in a few 
weeks the patient was apparently in per
fect health.”

The Lower Intestine can never get 
FRANK STATEMENT FROM i„to this condition if Internal Baths are

MINISTER OF MILITIA used. The “J. B. L. Cascade” cleanses !
Minister’s Office, Ottawa, the Lower Intestine its entire length j

Aug. 24th, 1917. thoroughly with pure warm 
I would be glad if every man and : removes all this poisonous waste, which 

woman in Canada were to see these pic- j js sucj, a menace to health, 
tures—The German Retreat From Ar- ; -phis is a sample only of many lion- j 
ras—the. most vividly interesting series | dreds of letters we have in our files: !
that lias yet come from the war zone. ! Dept. Public Works,
They cannot fail to be a source of in- \ Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 81st, 1916.
spiration to all who see them, illustra-; Dr Chas. A. Tyrrell, Toronto: 
ting as they do the unfailing cheer- ; Dear Sir,—
fulness, the indomitable spirit and the Words, I can assure you, quite fail me 
resourcefulness of our Canadian soldiers t0 express my satisfaction and grateful, 
in ail the difficult and trying conditions ne86 to you for inventing such a humane 
of modern warfare. and common-sense remedy for stomach

A. E. KEMP, troubles as the “J. B. L. Cascade.” For 
Minister of Miiltia and Defence, the past 15 years I have suffered from

such, and have never had the permanent 
relief from medicines as I have had from 
your “Cascade.” I consider it the best 
investment I have ever made, and would 
not be without it for one hundred times j 
its cost. I consider that those who are | 
inflicted as I was are making the mistake ( 
of their lives to be without one of your j 
Cascades.

Wishing you every success in your ef
forts for suffiering humanity.

I am, Dear Sir, yours truly,

hats blocked

Ladies’ velour blayer and
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

T. R. James, 280 Main street, op-Mrs. 
posite Adelaide. T-F.

hairdressing WEATHER STRIPS

Alexander McFee.
Montreal, Sept. 28—Alexander McFee, 

one of thé most widely known grain mer
chants in the dominion died today. He 
was a former president of the Montreal 
corn exchange. Mr. McFee was born in 
1849.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORSSsïï ETJZ sTSSh
Work a specialty. Gents mdmcunng- 

^ M 2695-31. New York

WEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR
winter.

doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
66 Princess street, Main 2479.

Equip your windows and

BANlSfl PIMPLES
EASILY. QUICKLY

Floor 2, Phone 
graduate.

David McAdam.
St. George, Sept. 27—The remains of 

David McAdam were brought here on 
Monday last. He died in Amherst where 
for some years he had been engaged in 
the granite business. Mr, McAdam was 
the son of the late David and Mrs. Mc
Adam ,and leavea a widow, who is the 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Charles 
Johnson, and three boys and a girl His 
mother and two brothers, T. S. McAdam 
and William, and one sister, Mrs. Greain 
son, of Vermont, also survive.

IRON foundries WOOD
Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Give You a 

Complexion to Rival the Kind 
People Rave Over

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. j

JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE SUP- 
plv of dry soft wood. Phone Main 

2679-31. D. W. Hand.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. ' McNv 

mnra Bros., Phone 733.

66018—10—2

T.F.
MEN’S CLOTHING

FARMA -
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: t 
also c. large assortment of raincoats, all i 
guaranteed. Call early and make your I 
lelectioa. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

ORK HIOn Sunday last the death of Mrs.
A ngeline Breau occurred at her home 
in Moncton. She was the widow of 
Jacques Breau. Mrs. Breau was a resi
dent of Tabusintac for a number of 
years. She was formerly Miss Angeilne 
Gould of Memramcook, and is survived 
by one son, Joseph, at home; also five, 
daughters—Mrs. Joseph Arseneau, of 
South Nelson; Mrs. Samuel Breau, of 
Coverdale, and the Misses Christer.ua 
and Lizzie at home; Rosanna, of Chat
ham. She also leaves two brothers and 
three sisters—Joseph Gould, of Brant- 
ville; Mrs. Alexander Gould, of Portage
River; Mrs. Thomas Malley, of South There is only one way to remove 
Nelson; Mrs. Charles Thlbldeau, of pimples, blackheads,eruptions and ecscnm 
Brantviiie. She was seevnty-six years with its rash and itch, and that is by 
of age. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers in the blood.

Their wonderful calcium sulfide sup
plies the blood with one of the most re
markable actions known to science. Tills 
is its activity in keeping firm the tiny 
fibres that compose even such tiny 
muscle3 as those which control the slight
est change of expression, such as the eye
lids, lips, and so on. It is this substance 
which pervades the entire skin, keeps II 
healthy and drives away
a 50 cent box of Stuart's Cnic!..... 'V 1
ers at any drug store and learn the great 
secret of facial beauty.

A free trial package will be mailed t. 
you will send the coupon.

\water, and ;
/m

LIST mFlip jMEËL&
MEN AND YOUTHS RKADY-TO- 

wear Suits at very much reduced prices 
fiuring this month.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
(82 Union street.

$

|G0 ON! pEBr

I HPI* *6
Men and women are needed on ■ 
the farms of Canada to-day. It a 
is our patriotic privilege to help 
feed our Allies. But it is hope
less to try to do the heavy work 8 
involved if the Kidneys require 
attention.

MEATS AND GROCERIES »

ISeats, groceries and pro vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

toft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin st-eet, M. 1716-21.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to cure it you must take 
an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood and on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years. It is 
composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

oduces such wonderful residts 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa 1 Ion.

§
m The death of James A. Lord, aged 

seventy-nine years, occurred last evening 
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Henry 
Lord, 141 Rodney street, West St John. 
Hr bad been 111 for some time. One 
brother, David B. Lord, of West St. 
John, survives.

The death of Charles M. Gunter, aged 
seventy-eight years, occurred at Belle- 
Isle Creek on-Tuesday. He leaves two 
daughters, Mrs, McMillan of Bocahec 
and Miss Gunter of Bellelsle.

5»
■MONEY TO LOAN ie S

DN CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hold. léonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

Ritchie Building, city. S KIDNEYSPORT! as
are compounded of certain £ 
medicines, which have proven j 
their efficacy in healing disor- g 
dered Kidneys and so relieving J 
Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, 
Urinary Troubles, Swollen 
Joints and Anklee, 
and Headaches.

65502-10-8.
“Grateful."

P.S.—Name and address will be fur
nished if requested.

It Is Nature’s own cure for Constipa
tion, and is now being used by over 500,- 
000 Canadians and Americans with great

linpiiiMu

nickel plating

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
tled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

•arts, sewing machine pails, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nlckel- 
ld at Grondines the Plater, T.F.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

is what I>r Robert Henderson died recently at Ids 
home at Armand, He was seventy-five 
years of a 
formerly
uer”—for fifty-seven years, going there 
to settle when lie was eighteen years of 

Mr, Henderson was born in

success.
The “J. B. L. Cascade" is now being 

shown and explained at E. Clinton Brown, 
Druggist, Corner Union and Waterloo 
streets ; also F. W. Munro, Dispensing 
Chemist, 857 Main street, St. John, where 
a most interesting booklet, railed “Why 
Man of To-day is Oui)' 50 Per Cent. 
Efficient,” is given on request. If you 
prefer, write to-day for this book to 
Chas. A. Tyrrell, M. D, 168 College 
street, Toronto.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 367 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
Name ....
Street ....
City .........

and had lived at Armand— 
own as “Henderson’s Cor-K<;«» HU» an sold at joe a 

box or 6 boxes fbr f . 
Free Sample if you 

write to
The National Drue and 
Cheminai Ce. ef Canada, 
Limited - Teeoato

age.
Queens county. Besides the wife, who 

Matilda Spinney, there survives one 
Armand, and one daughter, the 

Mlfe of Henry Smith of Windsor, There

Change In Name.
Ottawa, Sept 28—An order-in-eoundl 

has been passed changing the name of 
the custom house outport of London
derry (N, 8.), to Great Village.

HUTTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just senu 

Films developed, etc.—

was
son.

«■«■■■■■■■■■HR
........ State ........

m negative.
VMian’s Mato street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

t
t»

Misini IW

L

POOR DOCUMENT
?

/

WEEK-END SALE
OF

Fall Weight Overcoats
Friday and Saturday

Only
A clearance of odd coats, 
broken lots, and others that 
have been carried over.

Blacks—Plain and silk front; 
Grey Cheviot» and Worsteds ; 
S. B. Tweed Overcoats and 
Slip-ons.

Regular Prices, $12.60 to $25,

SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18
The cloths in these represent 
values that cannot be procur 
ed today to sell at the original 7 
prices.

/

Gilmour's
68 King St.
Open Saturday Evening.

SATISFACTION
to Thousands of Wearers of Glasses

We have diligently studied optical 
science, and our practice has enabled 
us to knowingly understand the needs 
and requirements of those who need 
help for their eyes.

On these two points, experience 
and ability, we base a portion of our 
claim to public patronage.

Our Optical Store at 193 Union St. 
Is a Model One.

K. W. Epstein & Co. I
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
'Phone Main 3554

delinquency since the outbreak ot the 
war. By quoting figures he showed that 
this was not true, except in a few in
stances.

One of the most potent factors in the 
causation of mental and other diseases, 
degeneracy, poverty and erime, he said, 
“has without doubt been the abuse of 
alcohol. It is impossible to believe other
wise than that the sentiment in favor of 
restricting the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicants, which has so greatly been 
strengthened by the war, will increase 
rather than lessen after peace is de
clared.”

Capt. Hattie referred with satisfaction 
to the way France, England and the 
British dominions were dealing with the 
great white plague. One of his most 
interesting statements was that every 
tubercular man enlisted in the Canadian 
army was costing the country from 
$1,200 to $1,300 a year.

y

RECENT WEDDINGS
The marriage was solemnized on Mon

day at the Catholic church, Ste. Anne 
de Kent ,of Miss Margaret Maillot, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Mail- 
let, to Henry Gratton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gratton.

At the Wesley Memorial parsonage 
Moncton, on Wednesday, Rev. P. A 
Fitzpatrick united in marriage Purdy 
A. Berry of Turtle Creek, and Nettie H. 
Sleeves of Sleeves’ Mills.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ste
ward Estabrooks, West Sackville, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12th, their eldest 
daughter. Villa Uda, was united fn -tnafr- 
riage to Arthur Chase of Midgio,

Oil Wednesday, Sept. 26ft, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jones, 
Burtt’s Corner, their daughter Miss Be- 
tella F. Jones, was united in marriage 
to Percy E. Brewer, son of Edward 
Brewer of Smith's Comer, York county.

At the residence of William Aahttod 
Jr., Newcastle, on Friday, his daughter, 
Miss Bessie, became the bride of George 
McLeod of Emerson, Kent county,

(ft* page 10.)

;>]
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SMART SHOES
Men who know and men who cere 

will appreciate the Handsome New 
Styles in Men’s Fail Shoes that we 
are now showing. .

Our showing of Shoes for Young 
___ particularly attractive.
There are Dull and Bright Leathers 

and beautiful colorings to brown and 
dark tan leathers.

Some have very smart perforations.
The low flat heel with the English 

drop toe is the Young Men’s favorite 
Shoe.

There are splendid values and 
styles at $8.66, $6.00 and $6.00 per 
pair or the Shoe A ristocrat at $6.50, 
$7.00 and $8.60.

Take a look at our Smart Shoes, 
Mr. Young Man !

Men is

wimmm
VMcash store<2/
243 - 247 Union St.
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MX CAUL A Y BROTHERS 3l CO.y
♦ P«r Stores Open at 8.30j Close 6 p.m.J Saturday's 10 p.m.
♦ HAS SEEN HUGH GF WARCampanas •! POLICE COURT

vVUS before Magistrate !One prisoner
Ritchie in the police court this morn- 
ing charged with drunkenness. He wus . Gunner Kem, Home Wodnded, 
remanded and sent below until he could . n

Speaks of Princess Patricia rtos-

♦

Grand Millinery Opening
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2, 3

Our Complete Showing for Fail and Winter
New York, London and Paris Model Trimmed Hats

&
4

ITALIAN BALM! be questioned b> the liquor inspector.

HUNDRED MORE 
The issue of school itérants fur the

% ! am^rnfiktuvJ'been i'^cd from thr But nineteen years oU fd »«b . 

t Kcl.,,01 tens tees’ office. This shows a man’s port well played in the great war
* j verv encouraging advance over last year Gunner J. 1. Kein, »<*n o i nry e i
X I when only 110» were issued. °t PorUand street. Is home from the
* 1 scenes of battle. In 1914r he was ft

W RIGHT- R A Y N ES school boy and the after hours of the
At the FairviUc Baptist church on day he spent busily in the Times’ maii- 

Septemher 27, I-cc Wr.glit ot Pleasant lng room. Then came the war and the 
Point and Miss Gertrude ltaynes of youth of seventeen enlisted. He got 
FalrvlUe were united In marriage by only ns fur as England, however, for the 
Rev. P. II. Hayward. They were un- military authorities there sent him back 
attended because of his youth. Time removed

this barrier to his desire to serve in 
khaki and he again joined the king’s

pitai, Ramsgatei
For Chapped Hands and Rough SKih

25 CENTS *

?

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET
this will be greatly 

' London and Paris Model Hats were a
We may be somewhat late wi’h our opening, but feel sure 

to the advantage of buyers, as our 
personal selection by Mrs. Cameron as late as the l Oth September.

And the New York selections try our Miss Corkum and Mr. Macaulay in
clude the models shown in New York up to September 22.

♦
THÜMPSON-BELDING 

Ernest Thompson and Miss Lillian forces, this time to get to the battle 
Belding, both of Chance Harbor, were front. He has been through many of 
united in marriage at the home of Wil- the big engagements and jest before +he 
Ham Wayne, Lancaster Heights, on Sep- Vimy fight was severely wounded while 
tember 2ti. The ceremony was perform- engaged in the dangerous trench mortar 
ed by Rev. P. R. Hayward. They were work. He was hit by shrapnel in the 
unattended. arm and side, hip and leg. Previous

to this he had been several times buried

*
♦
»

A BRILLIANT STUDENT by shells.
Miss Georgie Melvin will leave tonight Gunner Kein spent six... months in 

for Bryn. Mawr, Penn., where she has various hospitals, finally being sent to 
been awarded a scholarship in philoso- the Princess Patricia Special Red Cross 
phy. She intends taking a post-gradu- hospital in Ramsgate where he found 
ate course in that subject. Miss Melvin the matron in charge, Miss Edith Mc- 
graduated in arts this year at McGill Cafferty, to be from his own home city. 
University, with first class honors. ! fje asks the Times to publish a soldier’s 

i i tribute to the manner in Which the
I DEATH OF SOLDIER’S CHILD ! wounded men are looked after there by 
! I.ouis Joseph, aged seven months, son doctOTS) matron and nurses and to make 
of Pte. Burkett Winchester, died yester- ^ not only his tribute but that of ev- 
day. The father went overseas with the ery one Qf the soldier patients and es- 
115th Battalion and is now in France, p^jally to speak in praise of the nn- 
Sympathy goes out to the bereaved tiring and efficient work of the matron 
mother, who lives at 82 Britain street, and 0j her kindliness to all who 
■and to Private Winchester, who went 
away before the little one was bom.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

See the DAISY OAK Before You Boy Your
New Heater

n_p v
;

As a medium-priced Heater, the Daisy Oak has no equal. It’s 
light on fuel and an excellent heater, attractive in appearance and 
will stand the wear. Prices from $7.50 to $17.75.

We are also showing a full line of Hot Blasts, Franklins, New 
Silver Moons, Cadets, etc.

If you wish to purchase a Heating Stove, we have the size, the 
style and the price to suit you.

See Our Line of Durable Adi Sifters—“The Kind That Save
the Coal

come
within the sphere of her war work.

s
START NEXT WEEK TO 

GET BUILDING READY 
FOR THE SOLDIER LADS

BOYS’ CONFERENCE 
At the present time all the energies 

of the local Y. M. C. i A. are being 
directed to making a success of the 
fourth annual New Brunswick Boys’ 
Conference to be held in Fredericton. 
Last year the conference was in St. John 
and this year it will be held in the 
Methodist church, Fredericton. About 
500 boys are expected to attend. $55 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

« D. J. BARRETTIKE GREAT 
GANADIAN HAT

The work of remodelling the agricul
tural hall on the exhibition grounds into 
a modern armory, in whicli the men 
drafted in New Brunswick are to be

FIFTEEN DEATHS 
Fifteen deaths are reported by the 

Board of Health this week, nephritis,
malnutrition and cholera infantum are . . . ,
CaCh caused'by6 IZhZf the foUowi^: ! ™*k’ » is ^intention of the

duodenal ulcer, pulmonary tuberculosis | be(m made to it and as a result there 
and exhuastion of mania. j was always something needing attention.

trrABvtP AVnPRWN 11 is thou»ht that » wiU take in the
»TARKIE-ANDERSON ! vicinity of tw0 months to complete the

On Wednesday evening in Trinity j w ^
churcli, Rev. Canon Armstrong united in j
marriage Arthur H. Starkie and Miss
Jessie M. Anderson, both of this city.
Quite a number of friends witnessed the
ceremony and extended congratulations.
The bride wore a blue tailored suit with
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Starkie will
reside at 28 Stanley street.

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

The Hat with Real Class 

The Young Man s Hat
was military officials to put the building in

VSs if. are

Greens, Greys 
and Browns (mamPrice $3.00 and $3.50 C. P. l GAINS HALF 

POINT AT OPENING
THEIR GREAT DAY New York Sent 29__Wall street__Upwards of 100 orphans are today e„- few\dv^nces re00rtled at the open-

joying their annual picmc tendered them^ . , . . .,x,r —t/ J? D O-ConjaiV-S,^ who «-1 " StS

■ss«ssFis%&,ei&ss4' «%-tar-t> , ». . . , , in the more active issues.Park this afternoon In automobiles, and
while there were treated to ice cream 
and candy. That they thoroughly en
joyed the event was evinced by their 
smiling countenances and hearty laugh -

3

RECRUITING IN ST. JOHNScalettc and Plush Coals Trimmed 
With Beaver

ter.
The city recruiting office in Prince 

to .be closed and that 
recruits from now wn will be accepted 
at room 63 at 39 ’Princess street, was 
the information received this morning. 
It is said the closing of the (jffice in 
Prince William street" is due to the fact 
that owners of the bulldihg who have 
been allowing the recruiting authorities 
to use the office free of charge, now 
wish to rent it.

Orders have been received from Ot
tawa to the effect that all the paid of
ficers in connection with recruiting are 
to be dispensed with and only those who 
give their service free are to look after 
the recruiting inteitets throughout Can1 
ada until further orders.

COUNTRY MARKET 
The vegetable market is about the 

cheapest this week that it has been 
and a plentiful supply of all kinds of 
greens Is in from the country. Eggs, are 

, , , . , celling at fifty cents a dozen and but-
We make coats and suits to order and guarantee perfect |ter at flfty cents a pound. Moose is

plentiful and is selling from 20 to 25 
cents a pound with steak at 30 cents. 
Beef is 20 to 82 ; steak, 28 to 35; pork 
80 to 32; veal, 28 to 30; lamb, 20 to 
80; venison, 20 to 30; fowl, 80 and 
chickens 88. There is a great scarcity 
of black duck.
day. They sold at $1 a pair.

MRS. NANCY J. WILLIAMS 
At the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

John Anderson, 270 Guilford street, on 
the 29th inst., Mrs. Nancy J. Williams, 
beloved wife of John U. Williams, passed 
away today in her 72nd year, leaving, 
beside her husband, one sister, Mrs. 
Cyrus Strang, of North End, also two 
sons, James of Randolph and Ewen of 
Pleasant Point, and five daughters, Mrs. 
James Pollock and Mrs. John Anderson 
of West St. John, Mrs. Malcom Golding 
and Mrs. Leroy Gilbert of Madison, 
Maine, and Mrs. William Stout of Mil
ford. There are also thirty-six grand 
children and six great grand children. 
The funeral will be at half past two 
o'clock on next Monday.

William street is

Also Tweed, Chinchilla, Whitney and Beaver. Cloth Coats, , 
in the very latest styles at reasonable prices.

fit and workmanship.
Come in and see for yourself.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. A few were in yester-Phonr M 833

Health is wealth, and the food 
you eat is as important as any 
other one thing.

Here good health waits upon a 
good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like our menus to inspire one. 

Dine here and you will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment

GARDEN RESTAURANT

can be well famished without a 
great outlay. Look over our 
Stock and see how it is done.

YOURA SOMEWHAT MIXED MATTER
Chief of Police Simpson received a j 

letter a few days ago from Mrs. G. H. 1 
Farmer inquiring about her husband, ' 
George Henry Farmer. She says he 
went away four years ago while they 

living in Vancouver and since that

iv n
be-

M Bwere
time she has received only three post
cards from him; one from Seattle, one | 
from Boston and one from Toledo, Ohio. ( 

In a recent casualty list she read the 
name of her husband as being wounded 
and she immediately wrote to the chief 
of police of St. John, where his mother, 
and some of his relations were supposed 
to live. Chief Simpson made inquiries 
and located Mr. Farmer’s mother, Mrs. 
E. L. Jones, at 575 Main street.

From information given by her it 
learned that her two sons went west j 
and returned at the end of five years. I 

! George Henry Farmer was twenty-four ;
Bangor Commercial:—Maurice E. Me- j years of'age and she had no knowledge | 

Cormick, assistant general manager of of his marriage. He was working in i 
the Bangor Railway and Electric Com- the Royal Hotel here on his return but ! 
pany, will resign his Bangor position on enlisted soon after in the 55th Battalion I 
October 15, and go to St. John, N. B„ and has been overseas two years. It j 
where he will take up the duties of j appears that he was not wounded at j 
assistant general manager of the street all, however, the announcement being 
railway in that Canadian city, at a sub- ; a mistake. Mrs. Jones received word • 
stantial salary. Mr. McCormick is an j that he had been wounded on July 27, j 
able street railway executive and very * hut since then lias been informed that 
popular with his associates, who will i it was another Private Farmer who was 
wish him continued success. He has j injured, her son being still in good health 
been an active member of Pine Cone I at the' front.
Council, Knights of Columbus, whose 
members, in common with other friends, 
hold him in high esteem.

r m ivl m
6 1v>Haw

Open 12 Noon T$!l 12 p.m. Open Sundays 
Entrances : King and Germain Sts. OiO 0<F; as

6\ COMES TO STREET RAILWAY » A]
if

Maurice E. McCormick to be Assistant 
General Manager V xN

91 Charlotte StreetWALL STREET NOTES

(J, M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Sept. 29—Up to the close 
of business last night Beth. Steel stock
holders had subscribed for more than 
seventy per cent, of the new eight per 
cent, preferred stock.

Bradstreets's reports failures in the 
is reported from Tndousac, where an j United States this week 238 against 228 
eight months old child was burned to ; j„st week and 278 last year, 
death while its mother, Mrs. Oscar De- 
meule, was so horribly burned that it outlook and 
is not expected site will survive. 1 lie : nrss as volume enlarges, 
mother was lighting a fire and was ’ German chancellor In justifying Ger- 
using coal oil when an explosion oc- j many’s refusal to reveal war aims said 
curred. i that such, action would have confusing

1 effect and injure German interests. 
Army officers at San Francisco tell 

striking ironworkers that strike is pro- 
Strikcrs told to return

BABE BURNED TO DEATH;
MOTHER LIKELY TO DIE French Velour Hats

Quebec, Sept. 29—A horrible fatality

Genuine Velours are always in demand for early autumn and 
winter.

French Hats of the finer values are difficult to obtain, but our 
stock has arrived and they are all we believed they would be.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Greys —Greens—Browns, $4.50 to $6.50.

Dun’s review says there is a clearer 
more confidence in busi- In fact, no hat is more serviceable or smarter for winter.

f
new

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—Boston at Chicago, i„nging 
clear; Philadelphia at St. Louis, clear; | [n work by union leaders, 

j New York at Cincinnati, clear: Brook- ; Conferees on war tax bill finish work 
; lyn at Pittsburg (two games), clear. I !1Tid report expected to be made public 

‘ American—Chicago at New York today.
(two games), clear ; St. I.ouis at Bos-
ton (two games), clear; Cleveland at 1 Thirty-one births, nineteen boys, 
Washington (two games), clear; De- 1 twelve girls—and fifteen marriages were 
troit at Philadelphia (two games), clear, reported to the registrar during the week.

war. Black, $5, $8, $10

summon
HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.FINE

HATS
63 King Street, it. John, N. B.

«h.
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MONTH-END SALE j\v
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

With Extra Bloomers
(10 TO 17 YEARS)

Regular, $10, $11, $12; Sale Price, $7.95
\\M4

V',

)

For Fr,d*y and Saturday selling wq have chosen sixty-five 
ot our nicest Boys N rmolK Suits with extra bloomers.•’

These will be sold at tne special sale price. If your boy is
you to see these spits ; ever 

ars more than the sale price, 
tweed mixtures and stripes ; every suit a bargain.

needing a suit it will repay 
suit is worth sever I doll 
pretty
Regular Prices, $10, $11, $12; Sale Price, $7.95

1

1Sale on Friday and Saturday
No Sale Suits on Approval

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

JL

Tv

POOR DOCUMENT

Special Prices Throughout 
Store Tonight<

«

M&m MILLINERY SO., LTD.

Bring Cheery Warmth
TO CHILLY CORNERS
There’s many a spot about 
the house—many a corner ' 
where yon'd like to take 
your book, or, perhaps, per
form some household duties, 
but for the autumn chill 
which you can so easily drive 
away with the grateful 
warmth and cheery glow of

is

the f

PtRFECTiON 
OIL HEATER

:

li:
li 4Î4ÎÎÎ4 til

which gives abundant heat 
for sewing room, bath-room, 
small bedroom, etc. The Per
fection is Perfectly Safe. You 
can’t turn it too high or too 
low. It’s a bit too soon for i 
your furnace, or feeder ; 
you’ll have great comfort 
with a Perfection Oil Heater, 
which you will find here in Jf 
several styles. ([j

CALL AND SEE THEM

Market 
Square

rl
Rj

I*:'

I

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Street j

fi

OWE

II11
SSEi

IffiS

THE MOUSE FURNISHER

a
i
im

WMiM

F. S. THOMAS
FURS, HATS, MEN’S FURNISHINGS

539 - 545 MAIN STREET

1 i
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I Exmouth Street Methodist Churchews of the-
^rches^Baptist Churches On Sunday

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

REV. GEO. t. DAWSON, PASTOR

A CORDIAL 
INVITATION 

FOR
EVERYBODY 

To All
These Services
Come to the Ral

ly Day Service 
and bring a friend

9.45 a.m.—Class Meeting. 
11.00 a.m.—Subject :I! “Do We Need a Revival?” 

The Home Run.7.00—Subject :
Preaching at morning and evening .ser- 

‘ vices by the pastor.
North EndMAIN ST....

(Main St, Near Durham)
RKV. D. HUTCHINSON 

Pastor
11 s.m.—Rev. S. S. Porfr. pastor of 

Jermaln street church.
2.80 

Men’s

City CentreCENTRAL
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

KBV. D. J. MacPHKRSON 2.30 p.m.—Big Rally Day Services in the 
Sunday School. Unveiling of picture of 
Gunner Albert Drake; address by Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring; solo by Mr. Guy,

11 a-u».—Sermon to children by the 
paator. Subject t “Backbone."

2.80 pan.—Rally Day exerclsea In 
the auditorium of the church. Whole 
school will attend.

7 p.m. — Pastor's subject: “The 
Fourth Commandment” In New 
Testament Restatement.

p.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Memorial service out of re
spect to H. Bernard Ferris of Eapedl- 
tlonary Force. Pastor will preach.

Presbyterian Churches Centenary Methodist ChurchBaptist Sunday School and Young 
People’s Conference

Monday, October 1st, Germain St Baptist 
Institute

Comet of Princess and Wentworth Streets 
end 7 pun. Sunday School 2A0 p.m. Mid-Week Service Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, minister, will preach morning and evening.
Strangers Cordia Uy Welcome,

City RoadKNOX
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister

CHARLOTTE ST. .. West End
(The Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor
11 a.m,—Pastor’s subject : "The 

Value of a Vision In Christian Work.”
2.18 p.m.—(Special hour). Rally 

Day In the Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor's subject:

Social Service of the Church.”

U a an.
South EndGERMAIN 8T.

(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) 
REV. & S. POOLE

4 ' .
U e.m^-R*v. Dr. Hutchinson of 

Main street church.
2.80' p.m.—Promotion day In the 

Sunday school
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m-, the 
minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.80 p-m.
Strangers are cordially welcomed.

>.

Coburg Street Christian Church
S» B* CULP, Pis tot - .. - -— —

i &w“nd |weOaajTu0^1'.
Services every night next week but Sat urday. The public is cordially invited.

;
“The

Sydney St
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, the 
minister preaching.

Sunday School Rally, 2.80 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially invited, 

seats free at all services.

ST. DAVID’S4 p.m. and 7 p.m.—Conferences for all Baptist pastors, superin
tendents, B. Y. P. U. Presidents and other leaders.

8 p.m.—Public meeting for teachers and all interested. Addresses 
by Rev. I. W. Williamson and others.

Will pastors make particular announcement tomorrow? Will 
all leaders attend afternoon sessions ?

"i

Church Ave.East EndWATERLOO ST
(Waterloo St., Opp. Golding)

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 
1 Pastor

FAIR VILLE
(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor 
Pastor’s subject: 

Coveteousness
WAR HITS HARVARD HARD“The 

and Its
UNITED SERVICES, CALVIN 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCHES

i REV. F. W. THOMPSON, R.A, 
Minister

11 a.m.—Congregational.
7 p.m.—Calvin.
Sunday School and Bible Class 2.30 

P Strangers cordially invited.

11 a.m.—
Curse of
Cure.” _

2.30 p.m.—Rally Day In the Sun
day School.

7 p.m.—Rally Day programme by 
Sunday School members. Subject: 
“The Hope of the World.”

I AU AND
—Pastor’s subject: 

mJRt Kind of Knowledge." 
2.80 p-m.—Sunday School. 
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 

qualified Physicians.”

‘The Registration figures at Harvard uni
versity disclose that every department 
except the medical has lost from 14 per 
cent, to 78 per cent, of its students be- 

The medical depart- 
enroUed shows a

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

. West St John
REV. J. A. MORISON, DX>„ 

Minister

“Un-
H ay market 

SquareTabernacle Baptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor 

» ajn.—“DISGPLESHIP ; 7 pum-“WHEN IT WAS DARK”
Tabernacle Men’s Bible Class at 2A0 p.m.—“Human Failures and Divine

T" SJ; arlhSTiJS ™ -reoraXCY." All «1-

Ph.Dk,
cause of the war. 
ment, with 374 men

<«
the entire university, Harvard begins its 
282nd year with a loss of 1,80* men. 1 lie 
total registration of 1,581 for the college 
shows a loss of 885 students.

The law school is the hardest hit, 784 
students enrolling against 788 last year.

year’s freshman class has ooo 
men as compared with 680 last year. 
Enrollment for the junior Class Is nearly 
normal, but the registration for the sen
ior class is 199 against 298 for last J ear.

Princeton university Tuesday began 
its 171st year with its enrollment dimin
ished to between 800 and 900, through the 
enlistment of 600 students and 40 facul
ty members, who are in active service 
or engaged in special war work.

Brown University has opened its loth 
year Wednesday morning with an enter
ing class of probably over 200, but with 
its upper classes greatly depleted by en
listments. There is a loss of about 80 
per cent, compared with last years en
rollment.

West End Tomorrow, Sept. 30, Annual Sunday 
School Rally Day. All scholars, teachers 
and officers are notified to be in their 

i places promptly at 2.30 p.m. Mr. A. W.
Eraser will preside. Special exercises.
Parents and friends of the Sunday 
School Heartily welcomed.

Hours of public worship, 11 a.m. and 
7. p.m. . _ „

At the evening service Rev. Dr. Mori- Henry Fenna. , *
son will speak upon the subject: “Wis- Evening service 7 p.m., conducted by 
dom Better ThaiiVar” or the Interna- the pastor Rev. Ha™"“°dR^K°"v at 
tional Enforcement of the Penalty of Annual Sunday School Rally Day at 
Excommunication upon the Offending 2.30 pma. A special programme has been 
State Is This Christ’s Way? Would prepared for this occasion.
This Prevent a Recurrence of Like A cordial invitation is extended to all 
World Tragedy? Take West St. John these services, 
car to Watson or Champlain streets and 
walk two blocks to the ‘Kirk.’

LUDLOW STREET.....................
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D., Pastor

Services:

i

Prayer Service , 
Children’s Service Queen Square 

Methodist Church
10 a.m. ..
11 a.m.
2.16 p.m. Sunday School Rally come.

Speaker, Rev. S. B. Culp Morning service, 11 a.m. Preach, Rev.Salvation Army Sunday Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

No. I Corps, Charlotte St.—7 a un., U a.m., 3 p.m„ 7.30 pan, Adjt. and Mrs.
J. Green in charge.

No. » Corps, 640 Main St.—» a an 
No. Ill Corps, Brindley St.—7 a.m., 

clay, C. O.
No. IV Corps, Rodney St„

Theatre on Sunday, Oct. 7.

SAVE THAT BOY’’Subject: .
7 p.m.

ThisSermon on S. S. Work
N B.—Members of the Sunday School are urged to attend all services. 
Monday, 8 p.m.. Y. P. B. Rally. Speaker, Rev. F. P. Dennisofi

. 3 pan., 7 jmiu, Capt. Wilson, C. O.
, 11 aan, 3 p.m„ 7 p.m, Capt. Jas.Where Are The Dead? jBar-

West End—11 aan., 3 pan., 8 pam, Capt. L. Silver,
V A great question which the Bible answers with authority. It con

cerns oUr friends, our neighbors, the young, the old, who have de
parted this life. You are cordially invited to hear about it in

Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union Street
Sunday Afternoon, 3 o’clock

First Church of Christ Scientist
Christian science Society

Tîhfh The Seventh Bay Adventists i^on sermon Sunday »t n a.m.
tX/llU * / , Subject: "Reality.” Wednesday evening

Elder J.L. Wilson, president of the Maritime Conference, will mepting at g, a reading room is open 
sneak inathe Mission Hall Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. Subject : from 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, Satur- 
‘ - When Will Permanent Peace be Established?” days and legal holidays excepted.

Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Reality.” Wednes- 
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 

open daily from 3 to 5, legalroom 
holidays excepted.
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Automobile Accessories
IK THEROSE 

AUTO GUN
Our Extensive Line Includes:

Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Oarbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste. - 
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Auto Soap (paste).
Bffeoto Auto Finishes.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers 
Dry Batteries.
Battery Teeters.
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers. 
Belts and Nuts, A. L. M. thread, 
finished Hex, Blank Nuts. 
Machine Screws,
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters 
Oilers, all kinds.
Waste, Oil.

Weed Tire Chains. 
Rid-o-Skid Chains.1 SELF-LOADING f 

CLEAN-QUICK I/j 
SERVICEABLE || 
HEAVY STEEL £§
mv

Ante Wrenches, all kinds.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets for Socket

Sets.
Auto Tap and Die Sets, A. L. M. thread, 1-4 in.

to 3-4 in.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric 
Rex, Mosler, and A. 0. Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Belf-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanlsers.
Schroder’s Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders,
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste

B
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Would You Like to Earn $ 1 or $2 
Daily the Year Round at Home

The hoeiery trade ia booming, and the Demand far exceeds the 
Supply, We gladly take all the goods you can send ns.

We most have .more workers at once 
to help ua keep pace with the demand. 
The Auto Knitter is sent on favorable
terms to reliable persons, and we furnish 
full Instructions how to knit sox. etc., 
olio all yam needed. The work is sim
ple and easily learned; the Anto Knitter 
Is a high-speed machine, and worlra by 
turning a handle. Our fixed rates of 
pay guarantee you a steady Income the 
year round, no matter where you live, 
hnt our workers often largely increase 
this by working for private customers.

pleasant employment has

l

Working cither whole or speirc time, this 
brought pronperity to many workers in their own homos, and should do 
the same for you.

Write to-day, enclosing 8c. in stamp», for full particulars, rate*xrf-pay, 
etc., and see what_you and your family ran now earn at home.

i., Limited
DEPT. 7A, 257 COLLEGE STREET, TORON IX).

Come and get “hep” 
to tHe drinli with “pep”

—ssh—t
i

:

—the first to cure that thirst*.

Order this mighty pleasing cool beverage to-day 
and serve it to your family and guests. It’s 
nourishing and wholesome as well as palatable.

Sold at- all restaurants, cafes, etc.

READYS LIMITED
St ieha, 4$.S.

âfc®t.s

»
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V V TW* V if y her father. The wedding march was 
rendered by MissMennie Mather. Rev. 
Dr. V. W. Squires was the officiating 
clergyman.

Nl

</tBO VEIL <*£■ %Nutter-Smith.
Hoyt Station, Sept. 28—A wedding of 

much interest took place at Central 
Blissville on September 26, at 6 o’clock 
In the afternoon, when Miss Mildred 
Tressa Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gabriel Smith, was united in marriage to j 
James Currie Nutter, of Welsford, by 
Rev. David Patterson.

McQuinn.Cummings
On Wednesday morning, the 19th lust., 

Agnes Teheresa, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cummings, 
Drury’s Cove, Sussex, became the 
of Frederic McQuinn of Mt. Plsgkh.

Pariee-Doherty
At the Church of Ascension, Sussex, 

on Wednesday, Sept. 19, Miss Nina Re
becca Parlee, second daughter of Mrs. 
Henry Parlee, was united in marriage 
to James Burtram Doherty of Erb Set
tlement.

51 Si'M
^ Repels Colds, Chills, and Influenza ÏA

week. The bride received a number of 
beautiful presents.RECENT WEDD1GNS

Marks-Smith. I
!Short-Inch.

On Wednesday, 26th instant, at 4 p.m., 
the Methodist church at Oak Point was 
the scene of a very interesting event 
when Helen E., second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wesley Inch of that place, 
was united in marriage to A. Whitney 
Short, of Brown’s Flats. Rev. Robert 
Smart performed the ceremony. The 
building, which had been tastefully dec
orated for the occasion, was filled to 
overflowing by their relatives and friends 
Miss Mabel Flewelling presided at the 
organ

brideAlma, Sept. 27—The home of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Samuel S. Smith. Germantown, Al- Î®CLEANSES INf-C. 

WHITENS I*?
PREVENTS 1-iMp 

decay

3=Each element of Minty’s has a distinct scientific pur
pose—the whole combined to insure whiteness of 
the teeth and absolute sanitation of the mouth.

Sold by all druggists at 25 cents a tube and guaranteed

:irrt county, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding last evening when their 
daughter, Mary Rosalie, was united ill 
marriage to Herbert t. Marks, of West 
Hiver. A large number of invited guests 

present from the surrounding coun
try and from outside points. The cere- 

performed oy Rev. Kenneth

rgHS

v. a s
I. 29mon. was

Kingston, of Alma. JEarle-Doak
In the Presbyterian church at Douk- 

town on Wednesday Miss Annie Doak, 
daughter of Mrs. Harvey Doak, was 
united in marriage to Rev. Chester 
Earle, who has charge of a church near 
Halifax.

Caims-Grundmark.
Lome ville. Sept. 26—On Wednesday, 

at 4 p.m., a pretty wedding took place 
at the hohie of Captain and Mrs. Jonas 
Grundpiark, Black Beach, Sea View, 
when their daughter, Hannah May, was 
united in marriage to Robert M. Cairns.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
T. J. Langlois in the presence of a few 
relatives and friends. The bride wore a 
dainty gown of white voile, and carried 
h bouquet of sweet peas. The were the 
recipients of many gifts.

\t the conclusion of Hie ceremony 
.uppe w as served, after which the new- 
ly wedded couple left by automobile for 
a short honeymoon trip.

Scammell-Harris.
Presque Isle, Me., Sept. 27—A quiet 

but very pretty wedding took place on
Wednesday, September 26, at the home n._i,
of Melville L. Hams in Gouldville, ;
when his eldest daughter, Bessie Lillian. I ^ weddings of much interest took place 
was united in marriage to Sanford on Wednesday evening at the home of 
Wilder Seammell of Hamilton (Ont.), Doyle, Moncton, ins daughter,
in the presence of the immédiate , Mizabeth Florence, was united in mar- 
families and a few intimate friend.'. ; riaKe with Robert Lawson Steeves.
Rev. ,7. c. Gregory officiated, tile doubl- 
ring service being used. Mrs. Laura 
Seeley Shaw played the wedding march 
as the bride entered on the arm of the 
groom and was preceded by her sister,
Mrs. Dana Wiley, and her little niece,
Miss Christine Wiley, who 
wedding rings in a gladiolia bloom..

effect this will have on the birth rate 
Canada and the quality of the next gf 
eration. Hamilton was chosen for ne 
year’s convention.

Captain W. H. Hattie, M.D., Halift 
was elected president. Standing commi 
tee to deal with the health laws of Qu 
bee and the maritime provinces'; follow 
Dr. S. R. Jenkins, Charlottetown; 1 
W. H. Hattie, Halifax; Dr. R. H. N 
Grath, Fredericton; Dr. E. M. Desai 
niers, St. Lambert (Que.)

HALIFAX MAN PRESIDENTKheffe united in marriage Miss Annie 
Riglcy, only daughter of the late Peter 
Rlgley, to Stanley Veno, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reuben Veno.

representing every province in Canada.
Mr. Gilchrist was elected vice presi

dent for New Brunswick.
Several excellent papers were read in

cluding one by Dr. Horace L. Brittain, 
a former New Brunswicker, now super
intendent of the municipal research bu
reau of Toronto.

The delegates were entertained by 
leading citizens of Ottawa including the 
Women’s Canadian Club of that city. 
The name of the organization has been 
changed to the Canadian Conference of 
Public Welfare. The next place of 
meeting will be at Edmondton.

Mrs. Gilchrist accompanied her hus
band to the convention.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Captain W. M. Hat
tie, M.D., Halifax, provincial health offi- 

’ of Nova Scotia, submitted one of the 
finest papers of the congress on “some 
medico-sociological problems arising out 
of the war” in which he called attention 
to the death or disablement in the war 
of the men best fitted to father a vigor
ous

Carvell-McEncrowe
In Shediac, at* St. Joseph’s church, on 

Monday morning, Miss Louise McEn- 
crowe, was united in marriage with 
Kingston Carvell of Chatham.

cer

Welling-Murray
At St. Martins-in-the-Wood,” Shediac I 

Cape, on Wednesday. Miss Winnie Caro- Earle-Doak.
line Murray, youngest daughter of Mr. j A wedding of more than local in- 
and Mrs. John H. Murray, was united | terest was solemnized at St. Thomas’ 
in matrimony, with George Lionel Wei-1 Presbyterian church, Doaktown, N. B„ 
ting, ,ir„ soif of Mr. and Mrs. George L. ! on Wednesday evening, when Rev. Ches- 
Welling. - ! ter Moore Earle, pastor of Noel, N. S.,

I was united In the holy bonds of matri
mony to Miss Annie Harvie, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. R. H. Doak.

The church, which was packed to the 
doors was beautifully decorated by the 
bride’s girl friends with evergreens, 
autumn leaves, cut flowers and potted 

: plants. The bridal party stood under 
j an arch and a huge bell of sweet peas. 
! They entered the church to the strains

and virile generation and the serious

Swan-Hay.
llarvey Station, Sept. 27—Miss Mary 

Elizabeth Pearl Swan, daughter of James 
T. Swan, of Tweedside. was married at 
rue home of her father there on Wednes
day afternoon to Albert A. Hay, of Man
ner Sutton. They were unattended, 'fhe 
ceremony was performed by Rev. ,T. F. 
McKay, of tills place, in the presence of 
a few relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Hay left on a wedding trip to 
Boston and expect to be away about one

bore the T

AIrving-Steeves.

Hillsboro, Sept. 27—A quiet little 
wedding was solemnized at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. Steeves, on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, when 
their only daughter, Glendora May, was 
united in marriage to Emory Irving, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irving of this 
town. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. W. Cann, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, only very immed
iate friends and relatives being guests.

Ha r ris-Ma t chett.
Newcastle, Sept. 28—At the Manse, 

Redbank, on Wednesday evening, Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy united in marriage 
George M. Harris and Miss Edna 
Matchett, both of Boom Road. The 1 
pair were unattended. The bride wore ; 
a gown of lavender crepe de chene, and 
black velvet hat with pink plume. Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Harris will reside at Boom I 
"Road.

Fairley-Carruthers 
Miss Vida Izella Carruthers of Devon, 

was married Wednesday at the home of 
her father, David Carruthers, to Scott 
M. Fairley of Cobalt, Ont., formerly of 
Boiestown.

<BABY'S OWN TABLETS
PRIZED BY MOTHERShome

I

Mrs. Henry Vanreader. Rodney, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past five years and prize 
them very much. They have proved of 
such value to me that I always keep 
them in the house.” Once a mother has 
used Baby’s Own Tablets she would 
use nothing else. They are thorough but 
mild in action and never fail to make 
the sickly baby well. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

is
ï

NEW CHAMPION RANGEVeno-Rigley
In St. Michael’s cathedral, Chatham,

on Monday morning, Mgr. M. A. O’-1 °f Mendelssohn’s wedding mardi, ren-
| dered by Miss McDougall of Black 
i River, cousin of: the bride. The bride 
came in on the arm of her uncle, Thoma^

I Flett, of South Nelson, and wore a beau
tiful gown of white silk crepe de chine 
with trimming of Georgetta crepe and 

| embroidery, also
i arranged in Juliet style and caught with 
orange blosoms; she carried a beautiful 

i bouquet of bridal roses and maiden hair 
j fern. She was attended by her sister,
I Miss Margaret Doak, who was gowned !
! in rose pailette silk, with trimmings of I Moncton, N. B., Sept. 28—Humphreys 
(ieorgette and lace, and" carried a bou- | Glass, Limited, has purchased from the 

j quet of roses. Harris Realty Company a property at
The groom was ably supported by the east end of Main street, known as 

Rev. W. S. Irving. The nuptial knot “Harris estate.” This land for which 
I was tied by Rev. A. J. MacNeil, pastor $g,000 will be paid, is for a site for the 
j in charge. glass plant which is being removed from

The ushers were Messrs. Herman At- Trenton (N. S.) The new industry will 
fridge and Willard MacDonald. The t,e located on the south side of Main 

; reception was held at the home of the street, east of King street extension, and 
: bride’s mother, after which the happy wm have track and water front facilities, 

couple left by the east-bound express |t was planned to first manufacture 
for a trip through New Brunswick, (amp chimneys and later bottles. Offi- 
Prince Ed ware). Inland and Nova Scotia. ceTS of the glass company are John M. 
The bride’s traveling suit was of navy Humphreys, president; L. H. Higgins, 

] serge, with large hat to match. vice-president; Edward H. Humphreys,
The bride,- who is a verv popular secretary-treasurer. Capitalization is 

| young lady, was the recipient of many $200,000 with $100,000 common and $100,- 
| useful and costiy gifts. The out-of- 000 preferred stock.
town guests were:—Mrs. Earle and Miss 

: Earle from St; John, Mr. and Mrs.
/Thomas Flett, South Nelson; Mr. and 
| Mrs. McDougall and Miss McDougëil,
! of Black River; Mrs. Alcorn, Dr. and 

Mrs. Beaton, Blaekville; Miss Ullock,
Black River; Mr. Cameron, Black River.

The bride received a beautiful wrist 
watch from the members of St_ Thomas’
Presbyterian church, where she had been 
a faithful worker for several years. She 
also received a gift in silver from her 
Sabbath school class.

Rev. Mr. Earle was a resident of St.
John before leaving to enter upon his 
studies for the ministry.

I
I
[A GREAT BAKER

% \pJf
an embroidered veil

'-V'

NEW INDUSTRY FOR MONCTONimHHitmiiiiimimiHimi (:
l[*■*]

1rt (< Steeves-Steeves.

Hillsboro, Sept. 27—At 6 o’clock on j 
Wednesday evening at the home of her j 
mother, Mrs. Mary C. Steeves, Miss 
Sara A. Steeves was united in marriage j 
to John M. Steeves of Salem, by Rev. i 
H. W. Cann. The ceremony took place 
on tlie lawn in the presence of about 
fifty relatives. Mrs. Cann rendered the 
wedding march.

1

«MhÈY There is nothing 
mysterious nor ob- 

MM scure about Beauty—you can X 
WM aeguire a Good Complexion 1 

7 with surprising ease and cer- \ 
tainty—if you only know how.

Our Free Beauty Book tells 
you how and our New Complexion 
Trent ment, called “SEELY'S 
DOUBLE CREAMS" 
plishes the result.

Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.

Send for our booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

fTET a package of
'*■' Calox for the children. 
The Oxygen In Calox pre
serves the little teeth and 
keeps them gllitenlng 
white.
Calox eleane where | the 
tooth-brush oannot reach.
Druggrsts recommmj CALOX

I CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACK.VILLE • N -B • CANADA

accom- McLeod-Ashford.
Newcastle, Sept. 28—The marriage of j 

Miss Bessie, daughter of William Ash-1 
ford, sr., and George MacLeod of Em-T 
erson, Kent county, was : solemnized in | 
the presence of some fifty guests at the 
residence of the bride’s father here last 
qight at 9 o’clock. The bride, who was 
unattended, was gowned in white em
broidered voile, and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas. She was given away by

r
26c. _ BOC.

(rW33
THE OXYGEN 1 

TOOTH POWDER

^ A postal brings thp Beauty Boot 
"SEELY’S BoUBLE^IeaMS”

* yJi
JE

—or upon receipt of $1.00 we 
will send you the pair of 
Creams direct. “Ask Your Dealer for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct”

SEELY BIG-E-NUFFI

JPMcKesson * bobbins, n«* YorkPerfumer 
Detroit, Michigan—Windsor, Ontario

Incorporated
I
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I HOE FROM SUCCESSFUL 
COM IT OTTAWA
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lmJames Gilchrist, of the provincial im
migration department, arrived home at 
noon yesterday from Ottawa where iie 
was attending the dominion convention 
of the Charitiès and Corrections League.

He says that the convention was the 
most successful yet held by that body. 
More than 100 delegates were present

|EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt
j] rV

5
i
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Underwear
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Slip into a ault-of Penmans 
end you will be satisfied— 
because material, style and 
workmanship make Penmans 
the last word In Underwear.

Penmcuoa, Limited, 

Parle l

Also makers 
of Sweater coats 

and Hosiery
147
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“Acquiring a Good# 
Complexion is Simply 

In Knowing How”
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At the Golf Club
you want a good-looking cap— ®
that fits snug, without binding the eM 
forehead, and protects the eyes. aÇ

WOLFE’S
CAPS

are worn on every golf course in Canada, 
by men who play a ripping good game.

MADE IN CANADA
You 'U find Wolfe '« Caps, In most good storm.
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INDIGESTION, CIS

Nation-Wide Conspiracy To 
Hamper 0. $. War Activities

EVE) CROSS, SICK 
CHILOREH LOVE 

SI» OF EISS

Ulies Must Build More Ships 
To Equal Submarine Losses

uL Chicago, Sept 28—Formal return of a blanket indictment «*aegtag a 
nation-wide conspiracy to hamper the government during the war, was made 
today in the United States district court here against 166 leaders of the In
dustrial Workers of the World.

Arrests speedily followed the return, 
togs had reached the state of the discharge of the jury, Deputy Marshals were 
on their way to the local I. W. W. headquarter, to expensive automobiles, do
nated and driven by patriotic wealthy women and quickly returned to the fed- 
eral building bringing prisoners with them.

In the first hour, thirty-five men were thus haled into the marshals office 
and later were questioned by investigators for the department of justice. 
Among the first to be taken in custody was William D, Haywood, secretary

questioned September 5 
raided by the

SB of Shipping Is Most Vital fact in the Present Situ
ation and the Building of Merchant Ships Is 

of The Utmost Importance
Almost before the court proeeed- **Pape*s Diapepem* is the Quick

est and Surest Stomach 
Relief

Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fruit Laxative 

At Once

If

London, Sept. 28—The controller of shipping has authoriezd the Associated Press to the fol- 
shipping situation and the urgent need for the United States to undertake t If what you just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
.gas and eructate sour, undigested food, 
or have a feeling of dieziness, heartburn, 
fullness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
stomach headache, you can surely get 
relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
An explanatory statement issued by tile government attorneys who have the formula, plainly printed on these 

directed the investigation of the seditious conspiracy, the crime of which the Mty-cent cases of Pape’ s
, , .. . .-1,1, «Th, orosecutions are then you will understand why dys-men named to the indictments are accused, said: "The peptic troubles of all kinds must go,

under sections 6, 19 and 37 of the criminal code and under the pi g and why it relieves, sour, out-of-order
Only leaders to conspiracies or those personally culpable to connection with stomaci,s or indigestion in ftve min-
the perpetration of crime against the United States are included as defend- utes. “Pape’s Diapepsto" is termless; 
me perpétra uon ox s tastes like candy, though each dose will

digest and prepare for assimilation into 
the blood all the food yon eat; besides, 
it makes you go to the table with a 
healthy appetite; but what will please 
you most, is that you will feel that 

stomach and intestines are clean

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated ; this Is a sure 
sign its little stomach, liver and bowels 
are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea- 
spoonfnl of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
out of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again. Children love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth
ers can rest easy after giving it, because 
it never fails to make their little “in
sides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for bab 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Remember there 
are counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company?* Hand 
back with contempt any other fig syrup.

wing statement of the

THE UNITED STATES SHOULD EXAXJEE
HAT the shortage of shipping is the most vital fact in the present situa
ND THE BUILDING OF MERCHANT SHIPS IS OF THE UTMOST MPORTANCE.^^

of the national organisation of the I, W. W. who was 
when the headquarters of the I, W. W. to various dties were

government.
“LEADERS IN CONSPIRACIES.”

“The question the United States muet face is whether, on 
xns she is now making, it will be possible for her to send any substantial force to France next spring

will subtract just as much from the fighting strength.thout such a drain on the world's shipping as
the other allies as her own forces will add. , . ^

“However large and powerful the army which the United States trains during the wmte , y 
, rendered absolutely useless as an addition to the fighting forces against Germany if there are no 
dps to transport it except at the cost of stopping the flow of vital necessities to the present armies.

X) VESSELS DESTROYED OVER BUILDING PROGRAMME.
“The loss of shipping since the beginning of the ruthless U-boat war is now roughly equal to the 

,tal losses prior to that time. By next spring Germany may be expected to destroy 200 vessels in ex
es of what are built in the meantime.

“Next spring, this year’s harvest will be largely
and Great Britain will be largely increased. At the same moment, the United States will need a

ants.”
To permit the sure arrest of the indicted men, no hint of their names was 

permitted to escape during the court proceedings, which occupied only a few 
minutes and consisted of a statement from the foreman of the federal grand 
jury that its labors had been complete, the handing of a bulky sheet of todlct-
ments to the clerk of the court and a few brief words from J 2® ^*ns* an<j fresh, and you will not need to 
thanking the jurors for their sacrifice of time and effort and assuring them resort to Natives or liver pills for

itZZZT - " TOjH&a-S
ONLY I. W. W. AFFECTED. them, but you will be enthusiastic about

». c. of the L W W. was named to the indictments, the this splendid stomach preparation, too,

^ üBS'Sü-isavsî
After he had been questioned by Hinton G. Qabaugh, of the department of stomach misery, 
justice, Haywood was held to default of $25,000 bait

After the first automobile loads had reached the federal building, moreper- 
taken to custody until approximately 150 had been brought to to be 

second descent on the L W. W. head-

ies,

exhausted and the need of supplying Italy,

ranee
use increase in vessels to transport its army and to maintain it.

-What must be the programme of the United States? It must be large enough to outbuild sub- 
inrine destruction. Even if this means the building of six million tons a year, which is three tunes the 
jest the British have done and five or six times what the United States has previously done. This is not 

paiH. if the United States put into it an ffort comparable with the efforts the allies ] 
fcir armies, navies and munitions. To uild six million tons of shipping would requ^u 

00,000 tons of steel, or less than ten per cent, of her output. It would take not more than a half million

^ “The taekthus outlined is small compared with the effort put forth by the principal belligerent in

,th6r ^Orat^ritain, for example, increased her army from 250,000 men to more than 5,000,000 men.
“Great Britain added as well 250,000 men to her navy and trebled it in size, while in munitions 

.he British effort whether measured in money, men or material has been greater than what is needed 
for an adequate American shipbuilding programme.

“Before the war all the shipping in the world was only worth about the same capital as the 
-wo big English railway companies. IT WOULD BE THE MOST INCONGRUOUS THING IN THE 
HISTORY OF WARFARE IF THE WAR, IN WHICH SUCH IMMENSELY GREATER STRENGTH 
ÜAS BEEN EXERTED IN OTHER DIRECTIONS, SHOULD HAVE THE ISSUE DECIDED BY FAIL- 
™ TOSOLVE THE PROBLEM OF BUILDING SIX MILLION TONS OF SHIPPING A YEAR IN 
i COUNTRY WITH SUCH VAST RESOURCES AS THE UNITED STATES,

“What is the present situation regarding U-boat losses?
“It is clear that the submarine war will fail in its main intention, 

tin and it wül not interfere with the adequate supply of munitions. But British shipping strengt 
« telng constantly reduced, and we have not yet reached the point where building equals the losses^ - 
der the circumstances Great Britain’s position as the supplier of the allied needs is handicapped But o 
main importance is what it means toward the efforts of the United States m the war and unless the 
situation is faced, the great military effort of the United States will be crippled from the s

nors, for many years a customs official 
here. They have many old chums here 
who are glad to know that their wounds 
are not dangerous, and who wish them 
a speedy recovery.
Private Geo. Buimer Killed to Action,

Private George Buimer, of Sudbury 
(Ont.), and formerly of CampbeUton, has 
been reported killed in action. He has 
two other brothers at the front.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indiges
tion in five minutes.cre-

sons were
questioned. Sixteen were taken to a

miracle of German strength” which had 
been brilliantly proved in fact, adding;

“Indeed, the avenging hand of the 
Judge above us has sealed the fate of 
this ruthless former friend. What the 
Lord of Hosts may still have In store 
we do not know, but, come what may, 

able to confidently look the 
world in the face. We did not will this 
war
our fault.”

quarters.

Haig Holds Positions Won
HOT A PARTICLE At last accounts Field Marshal Haig was holding and consolidating the 

from the Germans in Wednesday’s battle east of Ypres,
we are

and if it be prolonged, it is netsalient positions won 
the extension of which would give him a dominating point from which to oper
ate against the Ostend-Lille railroad and also a position flanking both the norl

and southern portions of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria’s line.
All the commanding positions taken by the English, Scotch and Australian 

troops to the latest drive have been firmly held by them, despite numerous fu
rious counter-attacks delivered with huge effectives, to which the Germans suf
fered terrible losses to men killed or wounded. The Berlin official communi
cation reports that to the east of Ypres the British artillery again has assumed 
the proportions of drumfire, which Is always an indication that Haig has to store 
for the enemy a still further relentless attack against his lines.

Crown Prince Frederick William, probably imbued with the idea that at 
_ he will be able to pierce General Potato's front along the southern 

portion of the battle line in France, continues here and there to strike violently. 
His latest attempt has been to the Forest of Argonne, where three times he 
threw his troops against the Frenchme n. As on the Chemta-Des-Dames and 
before Verdun, where similar assaults recently have been made, the effort of the 
Germans was fruitless and brought to them only additional heavy casualties.

Comparative quiet prevails on all the other battlefronts, although there has 
been a resumption by the Russians if their activities in the Caucasus, where at 
several points Ottoman forces have been defeated.
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It will not starve Great Brit- Save Your Hair! Double Its
Beauty In Just a Few 

Momeats some time

25-ceat “Daaderine ’ Makes Hair 
Thick, Glossy, Wavy 

aad Beautiful
They Liven Your Liver and 

Bowels and Clear Your 
Complexion

Don't Stay Headachy, Bilious, 
With Breath Bad and 

Stomach Sour

has received word that her ward, J. V. 
Currie, who enlisted here with the Am
erican Legion, but was transferred to an
other unit upon his arrival in England, 
lias been wounded in the back and neck 
by gunshot. No particulars as to the 
nature of his wounds have yet been re
ceived,) but it is hoped by a large ciflc 
of friends that they will not be serious. 
He was employed with Barnes & Co., be
fore his enlistment. Two other brothers 
are serving their country. One, Roland 
Currie, enlisted two years ago In Bos
ton, and another Robert, has joined the 
navy)

act as officers and instructors, and the 
| work was now near completion.

Although nothing official has been 
given out yet, it is known that many of 
the local returned officers have received 
communications from Colonel McAvity

OFFICERS FOR 
TRAINING DEPOT

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

TL-S Uh,' £**£

SSSZ L-ZjSLTZL.”» “jKKCt.
sStkSr'S t, srt, rr,ûSd.i~ «« s™„, u,

„n(1 beautiful bv irritability and restlessness, in which the tug, was rescued in an unconscious
g A jjttle Danderine immediately the victims seem to be oppressed by their condition and died in the afternoon. Hedoubles™ : beX rf you" No nerve, The matter require, immediate ,s survived by a widow and two small
difference how dull, faded, brittle and attention for nothmg but smtable trea children, 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan- ment wiU prevent a complete breakdown, 
derine and carefully draw it through The victim, however, need 
your hair, taking one smaU strand at a for even severe nervous disorders œlay 
time. The effect is amazing—your hair be c“ted by imPr0™® D Williams 
wiU be light, fluffy and wavy, and have « “ S'new ri!h «
an appearance of abundance; an in- Pink Pills actual y , .„me
comparable lustre, softness and luxuri- ^this^medkine^tes

“"“et a 25-cent bottle of Knowtton’s ment had failed. Jhe nerves thrive cm 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet the new blood ma V P b’tter
counter, and prove that your hair is as appetite ,mPnr°v”’J'^bles the for 
pretty and soft as any-that it has been sleeplessness no tongertroi™ ™
neglected or injured by careless treat- mer"Tïfl ! cheSîAspect Em
inent—that’s aU—your surely can have erally takes on1 “£ troubles* no matter 
beautiful hair and lots of it if you wiU su w* sligh™™hould lose no time in giving

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, thus 
regaining their old-time health and 
fort.

T
several thousands of dollars, was seized I 
by Chief McCormack of Sydney. The 
raid was one of the largest that has 
been made in Sydney for years.

The Louisville Baptist church has ex
tended a call to Rev. S. W. Stackhouse

NERVOUS TR0L6LE
pg1i Get a 10-cent box now.

Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and en
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Cascar- 
ets will liven your liver and dean, your 
thirty feet of bowels without griping. 
You will wake up feeling grand. Your 
head will be dear, breath right, tongue 
dean, stomadi sweet, eyes bright, step 
elastic and complexion rosy—they’re 
wonderful. Get a 10-cent box now at 
any drug store. Mothers can safely give 
a whole Casearet to children any time 
when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat
ed or constipated—they are harmless.

Men Mentioned For 
Appointment» — News of The ■ 
S<*crs—Casualties

Retui
l |

* VM >
Private Guy P. Killam Wounded.

Private Guy P. Killam, who went 
with the 101th Battalion, has

vLieut-Colonel James L. McAvity, who 
is now looking after the preparations (n j 
connection with the training depot at 
St. John under the M. S. A., said yester- ; 
day that he expected to have the per- 
sonnel of his staff named some time the 
first of the week. He was busy at pres- ; 
ent getting the best available men to

ii

overseas
been wounded in action in France. An 
official telegram from the militia depart
ment at Ottawa, to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Killam, Killam’s Mills, West
morland county, received yesterday, con
veyed the information that he had been 
admitted to hospital suffering from gun
shot wound in the back.

V- SHIPPING
ii P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 10.01 Low Tide 
6.24 Sun Sets.

■■■■ cur THIS OUT.4.18
6.08Sun Rises

Time used is Atlantic standard.Corporal Yeomans Killed.
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF
NESS AND HEAD NOISES.

Mrs. Ellas Yeomans, of Elgin, Albert 
received the sad news thatRingworm on 

Child’s Head
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived.
county, has
her son, Corporal Norman A. Yeomans, 

killed in action on August 18. Cor- 
| poral Yeomans enlisted in the west in 

1916 and he has been in many .important 
: battles. He was a young man of twenty- 
, five years and much liked by all who 
j knew him. He is survived by a large 
I number of relatives. A memorial scr- 
I vice will be hrl din the Methodist church 

PTE. J. SCOTT, wounded to recent ut his home, of which he was a mmeber, 
tishtinz. in honor of the gallant young hero. Much

sympathy is extended to his family In

was
Str Grand Manan, 180, Hersey, North 

Head.
Str John L Cann, 77, McKinnon,West- 

port.

If you know of some one who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this

. t. _. formula and hand it to them and you
Sch Susie N, 26, Borden, Port G re- may have b^en the means of saving some 

ville. poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-
Sch Regina C, Sullivan, Meteghan. ness. In England scientists for a long 
Sch Claude B Daly, 26, Mawhinncy, St yme pa5t have recognized that catarrh 

Martins. 1 is a constitutional disease and neces-
Cleared. Isarily requires constitutional treatment.

Sch Suie N 26, Borden, Port Greville. Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
Sch Rolfe, 64, Rowe, Cheverie. liable to irritate the delicate air passages
Str Grand Manan. 180, Hersey, North and force the disease into the middle 

Head ear which frequently means total deef-
Sch Regina C, 86, Sullivan, Meteghan. ness, or else the disease may be drive* 
Str Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, Chance down the air passages towards tlie lungs 

Harbor which is equally as dangerous. -The fol
lowing formula which is used extensive
ly in the damp English climate is a con
stitutional treatment and should prove 
especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable dim ate 
conditions.

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmint (Double strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot water 
and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoonful

i just try a little Danderine.
Is com-.?Creel Distress and Spread to 

Neck and Ears—Core Was Speedily 
Effected When Right Treatment Was 
Recommended. !

Twelve Recruits You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
dealer in medicine, or bythrough any 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. _____Twelve recruits were secured in the 

city yesterday. They were Randolph 
Sabean, Rupert Sabean, Port Lome, 
62nd O. S. draft; John Hicks, England, 

Judge Connors, <rf Chatham, has re- Q2nd Q. S. draft; J. M. Pomeroy, St. 
ceived word that his nephew, Lieut. J. Stephen, Canadian Engineers ; H. J. 
M. Connors, of the 71st Winnipeg Rifles Keenan> U.S.A., No. 8 Field Ambulance; 
lias been wounded. Lieut. Connors is q q Prescott* Sussex ; D. Murphy,
___ in England and his wounds are not Waterford ; R. B. Lloyd, Carleton coun-
serious. Captain Bemie Connors, a bro- g_ p_ Andrews, assistant manager 
ther, is also reported in hospital in Bng- of ^ Bathurst puip mill; J. M. Mea- 
land. He went overseas with a railway han> H y White and T. H. Chalmers, 
construction corps in June, 1915. Both | Bathurst No_ 9 Siege Battery. Six 
these young officers a ne former Chatham 
boys being sons of the late W. T. Con-

Grand Bend, Ont., Sept 29—There is asking as to their qualifications, their j their great sorrow. 
w an**'or tbe skln* more ob^Znate work at the front, etc. It is understood, ; connors Reported Wounded,

ban ringworm, and the mother who although nothing is yet known for a cer- 
rw‘ 3 Hilx letter does so fully realising tainty, that Major Douglas McArthur,

| it wlH mean to other anxious a returned local officer of the 26th bat- 
aOvsws to k*ow about Dr. Chase’s talion, is slated for a high position in 

{Ointment the training depot, probably second in
! This remarkable cure was brought command.
{about two years ago* and as there has Among other well known local officers 
Seen no return of the distressing dis** who are liable to hold positions under 
Lose there can be no doubt that the cure Colonel McAvity are said to be Major 
bpffmtnMit , F. F. May, who is almost sure of a
[ M«. D. Stebbins, Grand Bend (Ont), berth, Lieut. C. D. Knowlton, Lieut, 
wvitatt “I am going to tell you of my William J. Brown and Lieut. Bertram

said to have al-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE EES
The attorney general has ordered pro

ceedings against Samuel Kingston who 
fired the shot that instantly killed Joa
chim Daigle while they were moose 
hunting at Kouchibouquac last Mon
day evening. A charge of manslaughter 
has been laid against Kingston.

Fiedele Fountaine of St. Louis, N.B., 
had his both hands taken off at work 
in Richards’ saw mill.

A freight car full of liquor valued at

now

KAISER ATTACKS 
ROUMANIAN KINGother men applied but were found unfit 

for overseas service.
65th Home Again

The 66th battery, under the com
mand of Major Evans, has arrived at 
Woodstock. This is the first unit to 
reach winter quarters after the breaking 
up of Petewawa camp. The unit con
sists of nine officers and 204 men.

patience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Smith, all of whom are
little girt had sores come out on ready been communicated with.
heed which looked like ringworms, 

were spreading fast, and 
Ifrw, treatment, but nothing helped hen,
II her to the doctor, and he opened

g I tried Private J. Scott Reported Wounded.
Private J. Scott, who is well known in I T 

St. John, if, reported as having been j 
ded. Word

Amsterdam, Sept. 29.-The German 
Emperor in addressing the veterans of I four times a day. This will often bnng 
the 1916’ campaign in Ron mania on quick relief from distressing head noises. 
Saturday, according to a report received Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
here from Berlin, spoke of the Hohen- become easy and hear,nr improve as 
eollem who had succeeded a great and the Inflammation in t e custachian tubes 
noble prince and, despite all traditions, is reduced. Parmim used in this way 
did not know how to keep faith. Em- acts directly upon the blood and mn- 

Wffliam also described King Fer- cous surfaces of the system and has a
slight tonic action that facilitates obtain
ing the desired results. The preparation 
is easy to make, costs little and Is pleas- 

Every person who has

7

Comfcl*xi°n
ComfelaintS

received by his
yoke of an egg The salve he gave brother, Private H. Scott in Halifax. ■ 

» put on was very severe, and the private J. Scott was wounded on Septem- ] 
jpeer <*iud would cry tor an hour or more ber 17, east of Ypres, in the left 
Liter an application. For six weeks it and bead. He is only eighteen years of

age and has many friends in this city.

of the sores, which were as big asp“y<

me to

waswo tin

RENEWING CAR TRACKS
arm

The New Brunswick Power Com
pany’s work at the head of King street 
has been delayed by the fact that when 
the covering ted been removed it was 
found the entire foundation had been 
affected by heavy traffic. The rails in 
front of the Victoria Hotel had origin
ally been laid on solid rock and it was 
not expected that any change of ties 
would be necessary. Much to every
one’s surprise it was found that the 
action of the water had disintegrated 
the rock allowing the ties to move up 
and down. Further, towards the head 
of King street, where there was sup
posed to be a concrete base it turned 
out, on examination, to be red clay. A 

foundation is being put in and the 
work will cost $7,500 instead of $6,000 
as expected while cars will not be run
ning until next Wednesday. The weight 
of the old rails in this section 
14,000 pounds whereas the 
will have a total weight of 21,800 
pounds while the new girder rails will 
each be thirty-two pounds heavier than 
those formerly in use. 
frogs, etc. are of the latest construction 
with hard manganese centres, and are 
of special design.

continued to spread all over her head, 
eame down to her neck and ears; 

suffered terribly. At last some kM I, Convalescing, 
told me about Dr. Chase’s Oint-

peror
dinand of Roumania (a member of the 
House of Hohensollem) as “the rene
gade who at the time when Germany 

engaged in a terrible war, joined the 
enemies of the empire."

The emperor spoke of the “eternal trial.

endfis: rv Itchy. Burned at Night. 
Could Scarcely Sleep. 

Healed In One Week.SHIP illiiPi
Ibeve told all the people around here Donald McBeath to Serious Con-
jeboat your Ointment, and I cannot dition.
{prates it too much. R is now tore years Word was received yesterday morning I 
IslDfle my littk girt was troubted in ttU Amelia McBeath, 92 Harrison
jwy, « never came back, so yoq ^ he]. sQn_ Gumier Donald Mc-
U» see she Is completely cured You art who enUsted with the 7th Siege
1*1 Uherty to use this statement forth» Batt nnd wb„ was previously report- 
hieeftt ef others who may be tu2ering ^ seriously wounded on September 8, 
|in a similar manner. ^ter on the 10th, as being out of
I Brenner, J'^2_ danger, is now in a serious condition,
{statement as follows: This 1» to oertlfjr ff jng from shrapnel wounds in the 
** I am pereonaUv acquainted stomach and liver Gunner McBeath
Mis. D. Stebbins of &rend Bent (Ont.). . to his enlistment was employed
Writ believe ber statement with reference P” chemistry department of the 
|to Dr. Chase’s Ointment to be true and Refineries. The young m«*. was
ieoweet" „„ . . ! only twenty years of age and was very

, : Dr. Chew's Otatment, 60 cents a box, ^ , amonggt « large number of 
aB dealers or Edmanson, Bates t Co, v v iluLdtorr^mto. Be suspicious of thfl ,nrnd*;

1 Idree** who tries to toOt yen into aw j J. V, Currie Wounded.
' ieèÿShg a enbfltitutv | Mrs. H. B. Duke, of 2*7 Rockland road,

ant to take, 
catarrh should gtve this treatment awas

"My f ee became very red and 
swollen an 1 brokeout in watery blisters.

Then it got very itchy and 
used to bum so that at 
night Icouldscarcclysleep. 
Later the blisters broke out 
forming hard scales and 
my face was badly disfig
ured. Then 1 used Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment 
and in atrout a wreck’s time 
I was completely healed." 

(Signed) Lloyd Brady, Breckenridge, 
Que., May 25, 1917.

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by 
Cuticura. The Soap cleanses and p 
fies, the Ointment soothes and heals.

Per Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card; “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

I

on your dressing
table, and every mom- ____
ing take a glass from F^gd 
this bubbling foun- (f'jpBEŸïH 
tain of health.
Nice rosy cheeks and |MB3Ej 
a clear complexion 

Swill surely reward the gHj 1 
daily use of ABBEY’S 

NONE BETTER FOR 
CHILDREN ^

SOLD EVERYWHERE

ABBEY'S VITA TABLETS
— lot cale, peonle—AO CeW -

solid

was 
new rails

uri-
The switches,

i

CAN
YOU

EAT?If Net, Yeu Should Take

SARGOL
TONIC
TABLETS

Trial si*e 50c. Regular size, $1.00. From 
yeur druggist,or National Laboratories, 
74 St. Antoine street, Montreal.
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I able oositton known as FBI! 70, covering the approaches to Lens from the north- ! drained and gravelled and put in good from the Five Points to the foot of the large mileage in improved roads wi
] V* | shape. Anagance Hill, as soon as the spring have been prepared,
i west> has been carned* , . At Corn Ridge, the same process is opens up This work, when carried on,

Despite the enemy's assertions to the contrary, the casualties incurred by | being followed and the Newtown sec- will eliminate the long drive around
I our troops were light, largely as a result of measures taken to Induce the enemy tion is receiving attention. It is also the Portage and over the Anagance

large scale impossible, but preparations for the attack were carried on 
steadily so far as conditions permitted.

Brilliant Achievements 
Of The Canadian Corps

THE WANT 1 
AD. WAY

1 } USE
on a

I

w
On the night of August 8-9 a small m. Aug. 15 two Canadian divisions at- 

party consisting of an officer and twenty ; tacked the enemy’s trench system on a 
men, surprised one of the enemy’s out- front of 4,000 yards from the Lens- 
posts in Lens and .without loss to them- Bethune road northwards to Bois Hugo, 
selves, accounted for the whole garrison. Our object consisted of a line of Ger

man trenches which ran east of Cite St. 
Elizabeth and Cite St. Emile, then just 

rm. ! west of the defences of Cite St. AugustThe somewhat elastic state of the front ,m]d ^ Qf Bo|ge Rase The test
in this area during the period produced d th „f our objects from the old Ger- 
a situation of great interest in which the man f t „ was 1500 yards. The 
troops holding the line fully shared |
Ttyiey readily adapted themselves to the 
somewhat abnormal condition, and j: 
result of their individual skill and enter-1 
prise, gained important ground at small 
cost Meanwhile preparation for the at
tack had been completed and at 4.25 a.

:

Captured Formidable Position Covering The 
Approach Northwest of Lens With Small 
Loss, To Depth of Five Hundred Yards

1
The Attack.

g

ITT1southern half of the ground attacked was 
covered with the ruins of a group of min
ing suburbs of Lens, Cite St. Elizabeth, 
Cite Edouard, Cite St. Emile and Cite 
St. Laurent The northern half included 
the rising ground known es Hill 70, to
gether with Bois Rase, and the western 
portion of Boise Hugo. The whole was 
defended by an elaborate network of 
trenches and barbed wire, end studded 
with strong points and machine guns 
emplacements.

Our infantry attacked, supported by 
I our artillery ,and was immediately suc

cessful. By 6.40 a. m. both divisions had 
captured the whole of the German front 
line system to a depth of some 500 yards, 
and were established on the line of their 
first objectives. After a short halt to 
enable the assaulting troops for the re
mainder of our objectives to pass through 
the attack was resumed. Hill 70 was 
carried by assault, and less than an hour 
later the whole of our objectives were 
In our hands, except for a short length 
of trench at the apex of our attack op
posite Cite St. August. Here our troops 
were held up within a short distance of 
the enemy’s trench line by heavy mach
ine gun fire from Cite St. August and1 
the brick fields at this southern end. The 
attack on this position was delayed until 
the German machine gun emplacements 
should have been located and dealt with : 
by our artillery.

Ottawa, Sept. 2S—The militia department today gave out the following 
review of the brilliant achievements of the Canadian corps in the fighting around 

Lens, including the capture of Hill 70:
"Since the last report was written, the Canadians have added a new and 

very remarkable success to Its long list of brilliant achievements. The formid-
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Men, Let Y our Choice Be COUCHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

Rtf—-l i /;1 !
It!DERBY SHOES W

AND
LUNG TROUBLE

More Wear in Every Pair / i

OUYI
B

A big promise, but just 
what you will get if you in
sist on the “Derby" brand 
instead of merely asking for 
“a pair of shoes."

Also “Derby” shoes fit 
clean, snug and comfortable, 
with a “classy" appearance 
that the well-dressed man

ÊÉT
Hi mCounters Fall.

e Between 8 and 9 a. m. a series of
counter-attacks were delivered by the ! 
enemy’s local reserves east of Cite St. j 
Emile. These were all driven off by I 
rifle, machine gun and artillery fire. At j 
midday a counter-attack developed north j 
against the left flank of our attack. The j 
enemy advanced acros sthe open under ! 
intense fire, and the attack collapsed j 
with very heavy losses. An hour later j 
two other counter-attacks in the neigh-, fc 
borhood of Boise Hugo and opposite Cite I w

o

THE GREAT TONIC !O
and women, overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyone run down from hard workFor business men

or CtilveineTiUs for* Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all Irregularities of the stomach and bowels.

Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hemorrhoides, Eczema, Sores and Skin Diseases.
Manufacturers and Sole Owners

fsl»8
TORSOS .;■>)&/mamdemands. FRASER, THORNTON & CO., LIMITED Cookshire, Quebec, Can.■

St. August were similarly broken up.Ü
The Silver Tongued Orator of 

Minnesota, Charles A. Towne, 
Former United States Senator

TEACHERS URGED TO 
FORM ASSOCIATION

, ' PALL MALL LAST

Shoe No. 68 is made of flawless leather end top-class 
workmanship, Goodyear Welt, Tony red color. BUnd 

eyelets to top.

All “Derby" shoes have the Famous Hyman No. 1 Oak soles which not only 
offer the extreme limit in ability to wear but which will not burn the feet like hem
lock soles.

Look for the above Trade- 
Mark Stamped on the Sole of 
Each Shoe. Union-Madi 
Factory No. 41'.

St. Andrews, Sept. 27—Ae thirty-first 

session of the Charlotte County Teachers’ 
Institute was opened this morning at 10 
o'clock in the assembly hall of the Prince 
Arthur school with the president, Miss 
Edna Giberson, in the chair. Enrolment 

proceeded with, the fee being fixed

Late Member of Congress from New York—Nominated for Vice-President

Recommends Nuxated Iron to All
Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy

Says That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without Itwas
at fifty cents for men and twenty-five 
cents for ladies. Eighty-five teachers en
rolled.

A nominating committee was appoint
ed consisting of A. B. Brooks, S. George, 
Miss Etta E. DeWolfe, St Stephen, and 

I Miss Annie Richardson, St. Andi
The following audit committee was ap

pointed: L. A. Gilbert, B.A., Miss Flor
ence A. Osborne, Edith B. Lank.

The members of the institute were 
addressed by the president, Miss Giber- 
son, and Inspector McLean, and Prineipâl 
Gilbert, of St Stephen, who strongly 
advocated the formation of a teachers’ 
association and a committee was appoint
ed to form resolutions to submit to the 
institute at Friday’s sessions.

At this afternoon’s session a most in
teresting paper on nature study, school 
wardens, was read by Miss Gertrude 
Goughian. It was discussed by A. B. 
Brooks, St. George; Inspector McLean, 
Miss Annie Richardson and others. An 
excellent paper on primary hand work 
was given by Miss Florence A. Osborne, 
Milltown, and discussed by Miss Shaw, 
St Andrews; Miss Ella Veazey and In
spector McLean.

At the close of this afternoon’s session 
the citizens of St. Andrews were await
ing with automobiles to give the mem
bers of the institute a drive about the 
town and surrounding country.

Miss Andrews, president of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, extended an in
vitation to the teachers to a tea In their 
rooms Friday afternoon.

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited metProbably no remedy has ever 
with such phenomenal success as has 
Nuxated Iron—Over three million peo
ple annually are taking it in this coun
try alone, to say nothing of the vast 
number who are usiing it In France,
England, South America and other 
tries. It has been highly endorsed and 
used by Former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress; physicians 
who have been connected with well- 
known hospitals have prescribed and 
recommended it; Monseigneur Nannini, 
a prominent Catholic Clergyman, rec
ommends it to all members of the Cath
olic church. Former Health Commis
sioner, Wm. R. Kerr, of Chicago, says 
It ought to be used in every hospital 
and prescribed by every physician; Dr.
N. H. Homstine, for ten years connected 
with the Department of Public Health 
and Charities of Philadelphia, says 
administration of Nuxated Iron in a 
number of stubborn cases where other 
tonics had utterly failed, only served to 
convince him absolutely of its remark
able and unusual power; Former First 
Assistant Post Master General of the 
United States, C. P. Grandfield, strongly 
endorses and recommends it to the tens 
of thousands of civil service employes 
who know his name and signature.
Sarah Earnhardt—“the Divine Sarah," 
the world’s most noted actress, has or
dered a large quantity sent to the French 
soldiers to help give them strength, pow
er and endurance.

Former United States Senator Wm.
E. Mason says the results he obtained 
from Its use in his own case were so 
beneficial that he feels It should be made 
known to every nervous, run-down man,
woman and child. The famous “Cy- , . . .

W ‘ rva , c ,v. clone" Davis, Member of the 64th United Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston Physician, who
Work in Different Sections of Kings States Congress, says the effect of Nux- has studied both in this country and owe it to yourself to make the fc

a ted Iron on him was almost magical, t European Medical Institutions, ing test: See how long you can wot 
that after taking it, nothing seemed to » ••Nh.vated Iron Is a wonderful or how far you can walk without be-
tire him out no matter how strenuous sain. .Nuxaieu tirpd Npxt talke two a—-erain

(Sussex Record.) it migbt be. Dr. A. J. Newman, late remedy. Not long ago a man came 8 Nuxated Iron three times per
Two large auto trucks arrived here Police Surgeon of the City of Chicago, me wb° t^elve^im a prelimLary dav after meals for two weeks. Then

last week and are now engaged in and former House Surgeon Jefferson and asked me to give him a prelmnn y ^y strength again and sce how
gravelling the post road from the ' Park Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated examination for life insurance, i w ^ y ou haTe gained.
Roachville bridge to Apohaqui. On the Iron has proven through his own tests astonished to find him with the lll0‘ J 8
completion of this job, the work will of it to excel any preparation he has pressure of a.^°y ,0[. twen y, «" NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
be extended as far as Norton, If the ever used for creating red blood, bu:ld- full of vigor, v really scribed and recommended above by phy-
weather permits. The roitd Is being ing up the nerves, strengthening thqmus- man; in fact, a young man n y sicians in such a créât variety of cases
widened to a standard of twenty feet j cks and correcting digestive disorders. was, notwithstanding; his age._ll.ese- sicians m such a ^janety ot cases.
It is first being tumpiked and then ! Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Sur- cret, he said, was taking lr - • remedy but one which is well known
treated with a citing of gravel. The geon St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York ^n had Med him with^renewed ^.fe. -med^a^hose iron Constituents
material is being secured at Thomas says he has never -before recommended At 80 he was in bad * widelv urescribed by eminent uhv-Reardon’s, Hanford McKnight’s and any remedy to the public but that in was^arewore.and nearly aüI™ * bifthTnEurope ^d'America.
Prescott’s beach. the case of Nuxated Iron he would feel 50, after taking Nuxated ^ with Unlikc the older inorganic iron products.

In this vicinity, too, at the foot of the he were remiss, m his duty not to men- of vitality and it is easilv assimilated, does not iniurePrescott hill, the clay approach is being tion It Dr. Ferdinand King, New York ^t “ Stat! L Æmake tm’btk, nor upset

treated to a dose of gravel. At the Physician and Medical Author, sayfc that only take Nux nf «win» the stomach- on the contrary it is a
summit of the hill, the top has been in his recent talks to physicians on weak and run-down , most potent remedy in nearly* all forms

srua- ss r a sa ærîtrêwis sjstsks ssasrasssk?1 Æ 2 ™ -tf: a»- ^•ssisrsts^xrzss ïhæx.’ss stzji
the road Improvements are being made by the lives of thousands ’might be $100.00 to any charitable institution if
from Charles Sharps to the forks of ?m fown, nervous, hagg, y who now die year from they cannot take any man or woman
the Berwick road. This is being widen- ; ln%,Dnevmonia grippe kidney, liver, heart under 60 who lacks iron, and increase
ed and gravelled. The gravel is being /y Cobb, the= greatest: baseballl batter pneumonia^grippe, m’a,adies tbeir strength 100 per cent, or over in
secured from Mr. Sharp’s property. It ^^^gy and great staying power. The real, true^eause which started their four weeks’ time, provided they have no

No matter what anybody says, you disease was notmng more or less than serious organic trouble. They also offer
; could not, at this day, get such prom- a weakened condition brought on by a,to refund your money if it does not at
i inent men to endorse a remedy that has lack of iron in the blood. Thousands of least double your strength >*d endur-
no value-doctors, lawyers, politicians, people suffer from iron deficiency and ance in ten days’ time It is dispensed

great array. do not know it.” in this city by Wasson’s Dmg Store and

What Senator Towne Says:
proper care of my 
body. Recently I have 
been taking Nuxated 
Iron and have found 
it of the gj* test 

‘ benefit as a toms and 
regulative. Henuegrth 
I shall not be ^pbh- 
out it I am in a po
sition to testify for 
the advantage of oth
ers, to the remarkable 

-and Immediate help
fulness of this remedy, 

unhesitatingly

“As a member of 
Congress from New 
York, as a member of 
Congress and Senator 
from Minnesota, as 
participant in political 
campaigns and candi
date for Vice-Presi
dent, my nervous en
ergy and reserve force 
were tremendously 
drawn upon. That I 
survived these trials 
and came Into advan
ced middle life with 
the elasticity and 
strength of a boy is 

'unquestionably due to 
the rigorous attention 
I have paid to the

MAKO FACTÜRERS OF

"Derby" and "Murray Made" Shoes for Men
LONDON

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN

rews.
coun-

ICANADA

and I 
recommend Nuxated 
Iron to all who -feel 
the need of renewed 
energy and the regu
larity of bodily func
tions.

the

For Moose, 
Bear or Deer

■

m
it makes no difference which—

Dominion
Ammunition

GETTING AFTER THE ROADSle the surest.
The big “0" teade^roark guar
antees ill Dominion Cartridges.
Those who have used them know 
tbpir dependability.
Made in «11 calibres and for 
every1 shooting condition.

Dominion Cartridge Co.,

If you are not strong or well, "o’Auto Trucks Sent in and Gangs Are At

County

Montreal 6

««

y//f%I
à

'« was offered free of charge for tne roud 
by the owner, whose public spirited ac
tion is worthy of mention.

On the Berwick road a crew Is wont
ing on a two mile stretch, which will 
be widened and then tumpiked and 
gravelled.

Near Sussex an effort will oe made1 
to have the road "rom Freeze’s Corner 
gravelled and widened to twenty-one 
feet, but so far arrangements have not 
been completed.

On the main road, near the McIntyre 
farm, the bad flat on the top of the 
hill is being widened, drained anil grav- ! 

^ elled. This is one of the worst places 
of road between hrr< and Peilou >qn*s, 
and it has been a source of annoyance 
for years.

Farther along at the Portage, the
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Doctor, when you wish to prescribe a true tonic and blood
• builder, one that puts the real “stay there" strength and
* youthful vigor into the blood and nerves, try Nuxated Iron.

If you have been using the old forms of metallic iron, without success; if you have had patients complain of dis
colored teeth upset stomachs, hardened, tied-up secretions, etc., from the use of metallic iron, again we suggest, 
try Nuxated" Iron. Nuxated Iron will be furnished by any druggist on an absolute guarantee of success or money 
refunded It is highly endorsed bv such physicians lus Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Surgeon of St. Eliza
beth’s Hospital, New York City; Dr.>Howard James, late of Ti Manhattan State Hospital of New lork and 
formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn State Hospital; Dr. A. Newman, late Police Surgeon of the City of Chi
cago former House Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago; Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and 
Medical Author, and others. In most cases physicians direct the use of two five-grain tablets three times per day 

after meals. ________________________________________————

SPECIAL TO PHYSCIANS

J
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Minnesota’s Man of Mark
Former United States Senator, 

Charles A. Towne, graduated from 
the University of Michigan, twice 
elected member of the United States 
Congress, served in the United States 
Senate, nominated for Vice-Presi
dent, takes Nuxated Iron; now rec- 
ommends it to all who feel the need 
of renewed energy.
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the detention officer arc Important, deal
ing- with the looking after of all ships 
which enter this port In war time to 
see if any necessary precautions must 
be taken in the matter of placing guards,

It Is also understood that the chief 
recruiting office in the Pugsley building 
will be kept open until the final business 
is wound up and some details attended 
to.

The passing of the recruiting offices 
In the city and throughout the province 
will mark the beginning of a new era 
as far as the enrollment of men for ser
vice In the cause of king and country is 
concerned. Good work has been accom
plished at the local stations, and their 
passing will be accompanied by expres
sions of keen regret.
Officers Affected.

The recruiting officers who are paid 
and affected by the foregoing orders in

aVOLUNTEERS NOT 
WANTED NOW?

! After Home Work*
to»,

A dish of this cereal 
and then to bed.

1f>
« M

«L m mCEYLON TEA
ing OfficeaTo be Closed 

On October l

B281
csMl?» ar<Black or } Preserved and Sold only In 

Sealed Air-tight Packets.
••dhB m

SiGreen
No Opportunity to Enlist Fer 

Those Who Arc Not Called 
Out—Members #f Staff Are 
Discharged

IMm TOASTED
New Brunswick are: Captain G. P. ton, stationed at Moncton, who was 
Rydir, whose office is at St. Stephen, 1 chief recruiting officer for Gloucester, 
and who was chief recruiting officer for j Northumberland, Kent and Westmor- 
the counties of York, Sunbury, Queens ; land. Colonel McAvity’s duties will also 
and Charlotte, and Captain A. E. Bar. cease as far as recruiting is concerned,

with the execution of these orders. Major 
F. F. May besides being deputy recruit
ing officer under Colonel McAvity, has 
also charge, of all the recruits passing 
through the city for the Canadian-Brit- 
ish Aid Commission. His duties rela
tive to local recruiting will also be at 
an end, but he will undoubtedly be re
tained in connection with the recruits 
passing through here coming from the 
States and going to Aldershot (N. S.) 
The recruits for the C.-B. A. C. are on 
the increase, and will demand continued 
attention. Sergt. Popham, who Is the 
N. C. O. under Major May will also be 
retained, It to understood, In his present 
position.

Among those who have received no
tice that their services no longer will 
be required Is Sergeant E. J. Petts, a 
returned soldier, who has been in charge 
of the Prince William street office, under 
Captain Miller.

It is said that advices received by the 
recruiting sergeants whose services are 
no longer required are that they might 
secure positions as instructors in the 
local training depot under the M. S. A.

Some military officials have been 
pointing out that although the M. S. A. 
is in force a man can still enlist volun
tarily. But if the recruiting offices are 
closed and they will be, where is he to 
go and what unit will he be attached

tsI CORN FLAKES
8if! will help to assimilate a glass of 

milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

With the enforcement of the Military 
Act will recruiting offices KService

throughout New Brunswick become en- 
tirely done aw&y with.? In otuer words, 
following the advent of conscription, will 
there be any voluntary enlistments? 
When the Act was introduced assurance 
was given that recruiting would con
tinue, but orders received yesterday 
would indicate the contrary.

Licut-CoL James L. McAvity, when 
approached on the subject last evening, 
said that with “the instructions I have 
received from Ottawa all the recruiting 
offices throughout my jurisdiction will 
be closed after October 1, which means 
that all the officials attached thereto 
will be discharged from further activ-. 
lty."

Colonel McAvity, who is the chief re
cruiting officer for New Brunswick, said 
that he had followed his instructions 
and that all those connected with re
cruiting offices in the city proper and 
throughout New Brunswick had been 
duly advised that their services are no 
longer required after October 1.

It Is understood upon good authority 
that this order will not affect Captain 
J. R. Miller, who is officer in charge of 
the central recruiting office in Prince 
William street, and is also detention of- 
f .*, as the duties of the latter position 
wljAit is understood, still retain the ser- 
vîcS of Captain Miller. The duties of

» itt

LILY WHITE
CORN SYRUP
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m
for Preserving, n

E Mj*Use one-third “Lily White”, and 
two-thirds sugar by weight. This 
prevents Jellies from candying and 
protects preserves of all kinds against 
fermentation and mould. /Ik*

At all dealers in 2,5,
10 and 20 pound tins.

Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

MADE Ih CANADA:
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The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ont.
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All the recruiting, sergeants who have 

been retained in this province were men 
who had seen active service overseas. 
They will now be compelled to look for 
positions elsewhere unless they apply 
for berths in the training depot. This 
phase of the work is not altogether 
sought after by returned men who have 
seen the shells fly, and it is generally 
known that they are not very keen in 
applying for positions as instructors.
Second Discouragement

5=

'V 7*.

III
moij/i ci

s

This is the second occasion apparent, 
ly that the government has officially 
checked recruiting. When the need was 
greatest, and Britain’s public men were 
still asking for men as the greatest need 
of the empire, announcement was made 
that more men were applying in Canada 
than could be handled. This was in 
March, 1916, and after this the good 
work done by voluntary recruiting com
mittees was largely lost and the month
ly average dwindled from 30,000 to 6,000.

It is interesting to note that in the 
eight months from May, when conscrip
tion was first announced, to the end of 
the year, with even the low average of 
6,000 a month, the discarded voluntary 
system would have produced 40,000 men 
while the first call under conscription at 
the end of this period is said to be for 
only 80,000—a striking commentary on 
the real anxiety of the Borden govern
ment to increase Canada’s fighting effi
ciency abroad.

to
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FREE!FREE!FREE!
The person sending in the best solution of the Lucky Billikin Puzzle 

will get this $350 Piano, Free. The next best solution 
will get this $165 Phonograph.

Send In Your Answer NowThis Contest is Open to AllAll Good Music 
Is a Joy

REV. H.C. FRASER
First Minister of Knox Presby

terian Church Since Its Organ
ization by St. Stephen's And 
St. John's

MU
7But the greatest joy comes 

from hearing the kind of 
Bke best just 

when you want it
That’s the kind of music-joy you 

ran have when the Columbia Graf
onola comes into your home.

The stirring music of great bands
and orchestras, the wonderful voices of 
grand opera singers, the clever singing of 
popular song hits—and as for dance music 
—well no one can keep quiet when the 
Grafonola plays a dazzling “jass” tune.

Think of the merry Kttle parties you can
have at the shortest notice when your 

ÿWff v friends drop in—if you are prepared to enter-
Ftovl tain them with a Columbia Grafonola.

Why let YOUR home go without -this 
musical joy when almost every other good 
home you know has it?

SI Viil music you ly».WP&
1The induction of Rev. H. C. Fraser,

M. A., as pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
church took place last evening in the 
presence of a large congregation. Rev. 
J, A. MacKeigan, moderator, and pas
tor of St Davldjs church, presided and 
performed the ceremony of induction. 
Rev. T. P. Druipm, of Moncton, read 
the charge to the new pastor. Rev. A. 
J. Langlois read the scripture lesson, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson offered prayer 
and Rev. F. S. Dowling of St. Andrew’s 
church delivered an address to the 
people. Miss Grant of Trinity church 
choir sang a pleasing solo during the 
evening.

In his induction address Rev. Mr. 
MacKeigan referred to the amalgama
tion of the two churches into the pres
ent Knox and said that it marked a 
new epoch in the history of Presby
terianism in St. John. He congratulated

bonds of

i ’ :

■

First PriZL-—>350 Piano5n 5-
Cr

y5
ilTKI mf S'

i 8ii1 m
Wmmi

ill5 m>

jigs

M
Knox church on the strong 
unity and good fellowship that pre
vailed and paid warm tributes to the 
former pastors of St. Stephen’s and St. 
John’s, who had retired. The speaker 
also referred to the good record both as 
a student and pastor of Rev. Mr. 
Fraser.

Greetings to Kjiox congregation 
from Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie were read and 
MacKeigan also extended congratula
tions on behalf of St. David’s church.

I'V! i4 -

BILUKEM-ê

m Good music is as essential in your home
as the food you eat or the clothes you 
wear. Step into the nearest Columbia 
dealer’s to-day and let him show you the 
beauties of the Grafonola. He will also 
gladly play for you the latest Columbia 
records—an entertainment worth paying 

Jfxj for, but it will be yours gratis, and cheer- 
Ka\] fully, whether you buy or not.

4as 9

Second Prize 
$165 Talking Machine How Many Faces Can You Find ?71

Mr.J]KV

Everyone sending an answer to the Lucky Billikin Puzzle will get a 
beautiful and useful souvenir whether answer is correct or not.Charge to Pastor.I

In delivering his charge to the new 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Drumm also traced 
the past history of the churches which 
went to make up Knox and told Mr. 
Fraser that in coming to St. John he 
was coming to no mean city, and in the 
church over which he would preside he 
would find h united people who would 
be loyal to their minister.

After dwelling ai some length on the 
duties and responsibilities of the min
istry, Mr. Drmnn said that some 
isters preached with one eye on the big

and

AWARDS
The person sending in the best solution will receive a 
beautiful $350 piano absolutely free. The person sending 
In the next best solution will receive a beautiful $165 
talking machine. Every one 
receive a premium whether answer is considered the 
best or not.

THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL.
Every family can enter this contest. There are no re 
trictions. Send In your solution. A ffw moments of 

time in the evening may be the means of winning 
of these beautiful prizes. Your turn may be the 

next. Some one will win, why not you? Send your 
in today.

HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
There are old faces, young faces, funny faces, crying 
faces, every kind of a face imaginable. Gather the fam
ily round, let everyone look. There are faces there— 
twelve all together. How many can you find? Some 
find five, some find seven. It is possible to find twelve. 
HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

DIRECTIONS.
Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on this or on a 
separate sheet of paper or other material Write you:

plainly and distinctly, also write your address 
distinctly. Put three cents postage on every letter and 
faring or mail every answer to THE AMHERST 
PIANOS, LTD„ ST. JOHN, N. a

60Grafonola 
Price $135

1 New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month 1X1/
entering the contest will

olumbiaj,
GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC f

min-

theheadlines in 
warned the newly inducted pastor not 
to allow the newspapers to “make or 
unmake him in his duties.” At the 

time the speaker congratulated 
the people of St. John on having {food 

which took the right atti-

newspapers

your
one

name
sttme

answernewspapers 
tude in regard to church affairs.

Rev. Mr. Dowling then addressed the 
congregation on the duties which it 
owed to its new pastor. After which 
some time was spent by those present 
in extending social greetings to ltev. 
Mr. Fraser.

Rev. Mr. Fraser is a 
native

Records Mail or Bring AnswersContest Closes October 3
i

fûi\ n IT

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 Market Sqaare,

St. John, N. B.

•N 3 Name
former New 

of Prince
jû

Brunswicker, a 
William, York county. He is a gradu
ate of Pine Hill Seminary at Halifax 
and has been 'for some years pastor of a 
church in British Columbia. He has 
the reputation of being an energetic 
worker and an eloquent speaker, and 
will be heartily welcomed In returning 

I to his native province

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY Street

/ AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. City or Town
Write Names Plainly

MARKET SQUARE
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Jt Cordial Invitation MIX FUN WITH 
TRAINING IN U. S. 

CAMPS IN FRANCE
Is extended to the women of St. John and vicinity 

to attend a 25

Demonstration of Baking w.Lx

Games Add Zest to Hard Work 
aad Have Tl ei Part im Deve
loping Finished Soldiers

which Is te be held from

Monday, Oct. 1st to Saturday, Oct. 6th, 
At E. R. Sr H. C. Robertson's Store,

Corner Main St. and Douglas Jive.

R

American Training Camp In France, 
Sept 27—The Paris correspondent of 
Reuter’s, Limited, writes an account of 
his recent visit to the training camps 
of the American Expeditionary Force, 
partly as follows:—I asked an English 

1 drill sergeant, who had just given a 
■ bunch of sixteen American subalterns 
a breathing spell after some particu
larly strenuous exercises, what he 
thought of his charges.

“What do I think of these ’ere young 
gentlemen, sir? Why, sir, we’ve just 
had ’em in six days and look at ’em. 
They’re training on beautiful.”

We stood later on a hillside while 
the divisional commander pointed out 
where there had been constructed in1 
a dip three short lines of trenches, ! 
end!

The demonstration will be under the personal direction of Mrs Clarry Hunt, 
the accomplished and gifted Australian Food Expert. Those 

demonstrations will be absolutely //■#•

V

For A Soli Healthy Skin
Absolutely pure 

vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

;•
ZJx'-l:Use Baby’s Own 

Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby— Best 
for You”.

A
A I \\

w
ng at a rise some hundred yards j 

off. “Those points you see in the sun 1 
oi. the opposite slope,” he said, “are 
tin cans on sticks. You will know their 
use in a minute or two.”

“Ready, gentlemen,” said the drill 
sergeant

“Prepare for trench bayonet practice 
by half sections. You’re to take these 
three lines of trenches, lay out every 
Boche in the lot and then get to cover 
and fire six rounds at them ’ere tin 

Don’t waste a shot gentlemen, j 
every bullet a Boche. Now, then, I 
ready. Over the top and give them ’ell 
right in the stomach.”

Over the top they went with what 
must have been some wild college yell I 
They ran some ten yards and dug their j 
bayonets savagely into dummy Ger- ; 
mans, made of sacks, who swung in the 
wind to meet them, and disappeared in 
the first trench. We could 
butts lift and fall as they lunged des
perately at the supposed enemies. Then 
they came, and on again until we could 
see them spread-eagled behind a shal
low trench, biasing away 
which rattled down. T 
marched back the second section got 
ready to begin its stunt

I«m \\
tv

amj i I

Y*v \
» fri

!
ALBERT SOAPS, LtMITKD, 

MONTREAL. 7Wtats.

WdX»
%

BabyS Own Soap «

see the rifle

Memories
TO APPOINT 

ENUMERATORS, 
SOME 15,000

A SHORTAGE OF at the cans 
hen as theym^nn^rrs of “die nicest cup of tea 

I ever tasted—Play in Between.
“To ease ’em up a bit between real 

work,” the sergeant explained, “we give 
’em games, but each of these ’ere games 
is meant to teach ’em something. We 
let ’em laugh and joke, but they must 
keep their minds on the game or we tell 
’em a thing.”

So they played a game designed to 
teach concentration of thought on the 
exact words of command. The sergeant 
began:—“When I begin a command with 
the words, ‘O’Grady says,’ you obey it. 
When I don’t, you stand stiff. O’Grady 
says eyes right I O’Grady says left turn 
—front ! There you are, four of you 
gone to sleep. Get back and touch the 
post In that wire-fencing behind you 
and then keep your eye skinned for 
O’Grady.”

It was a merry game, but behind all 
Its fun and laughter one could see its 
serious purpose and the fine young fel
lows who played it knew it better than

BY THE CONTOLLER FÔRSrmnnens/

KING COLE 
ORANGE

Supplies Now Being Maintained 
îOnly At Minimum Margin of 
Safety

Ei BAftOTOi MINE IOne In Every PelKng Sub-Division 
For Next Election—Also Pro- 

For Soldier Ballotingl PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Ounce Tea

visionLondon, Sept. 29.—Regarding shortage 
the shipping controller ycs-

A
Overseastn shipping, 

tord ay said:
“There is today a shortage in ship

ping to meet the material needs of the 
.Allies, namely the supply of raw 
terials for manufacturing munitions, the 
supply of finished munitions, the supply 
of fuel for the navy and the supply of 

’food.

V-Z

Ottawa, Sept 29.—Fifteen thousand 
enumerators will have to be appointed 
before the next general election in Can

polling sub-division 
throughout the country there will be an 
enumerator to check the voting lists, to 
add the names of female relatives of 
soldiers entitled to the franchise under 
the war elections act, and to strike off 
the roll the names of disfranchised 
aliens.

Also a complete electoral machine will 
be created overseas for taking the votes 
of all members of the Canadian expe
ditionary force in France and England.

ima-

m ada. In every
> v!

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 28—It is stated 
here that when Major William Avery 
Bishop^ V. C, Canada’s premier soldier 
aviator, returns to England to assume 
his duties as aviation gunnery instruc

tor, he will not go alone. Major Bishop'i 
marriage to his fiancee, Miss Margaret 
Borden, of this city, is expected ,to be 
announced shortly and she will Ukely 
go with him.

where’d you be? Why, a blinkin’ cas
ualty, and you forget it

“Ready again. Bayonet up, now you 
see ’em. Quick, down with the point 
and at ’em. Tickle Is gizzard. Not 
so bed, but I bet you weakened ’is nibs 
in the next ’ole. You see, when you s 
pulled your bayonet out of his little 
Mary, you *ft the butt of your gun 
against the opposite of the trench. 
Thatfs fatal Keep in mind ,you’re 
flghtin’ for your life. Clean and quiet 
killin’ is the word.

The last supreme impression which 
the visit made upon me was that of the 
Immense seriousness and modesty of 
officers and men in the face of their 
task.

6“AU these supplies are now being 
maintained at the minimum margin of

__ ^safety, and in some cases below that
margin.

“It must be remembered that when 
the war began the Allies had to throw 
their full strength into an increase of 
their armies, navies and munitions, and 
it is because of the strength, especially 
Great Britain’s expended in these _ ! ^ submarine destruction. It was only 
'Sections that they cannot now outbuild

j* we.
An Itneresting Sight

Afterwards we watched what was an 
extremely interesting bit of training. A 
section of à communicating trench had 
been prepared with side pockets, so to 
speak, at intervals of five yards or so. 
In each of these was supposed to be 
one or more Germans, represented by 
a sack. The object lesson was to teacli 
these young officers, so that they might 
afterwards teach their men the best 
manner in which to take the occupants 
of such a trench by surprise with bay
onet in hand and to clean it up.

“Now, remember, gentlemen,” said 
thed rillmaster, “there’s a Fritz in each 
one of these ’ere cubbyholes, and ’e’s no 
dub, is Fritz.
Illuminating Comment.

’E’s
taught ’em that trick, so see that your 
feet are pneumatic and for ’eaven’s sake, 
don’t sneeze, or his nibs will sling you 
a bomb like winkin’ and there’ll be a 
narsty mess. “Ready Number 1. ’Bad 
down, bayonet up. Its no use sticking 
out your neck to try O get sight of 
Fritz in his ’ole. Why, if old Fritz was 
there ’ed just down your joint, and

»
DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOLBTREE

in the third year of the war that mer
chant ships became a factor quite as 
vital as the armies, navies and munitions. 
Fortunately it was at this stage that the 
United States entered the war, and her 
entry was mainly the consequence of 
Germany’s submarine war.”

Coming Musical Treat ! ÆMswBjMafftsa m
our great Flying Champion Bicycle m return for RÜ 
alittle easy pleasant work. This is the finest 

bicycle any boy could own. It has R B 
inch frame, coaster brake, ooa-skld tires, 
roller chain, and all the most up-to-date «ko a 
improvements-juut the slickest, splckcst rero
bicycle you’vo ever seen. And the Daisy __

Water Pistol beats all. Just what JtrnW»t 
you’ve always wanted. It looks like ful stream of 
» real automatic revolver, but shoote water, 

a straight, powerful stream
of water that will chase dogs or cats, & provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
ou? delicious new whlpped eream candy coated **®*jft P?1* 
fume that we want everybody In the land to try. WUn the 
free cample we send you Just 30 handsome packages that wn 

to Introduce among your friends at only IOC. • 
The sample package will make it easy for iron., Jo«t 
id ask your friends to try a couple of Dainteerf . 
like them so much that everyone will buy a paokago 
moe- A couple of little “Dainties'’ will purify the 

mouth and perfume the breath. Everybody just loves them. 
No trouble at all to selL 

Return our f 3.00 w!

1
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BE PRETTY! TORN i |
m

Eyes Sore?MRS. I. W. V. LAWLOR’S
LECTURE AT FREDERICTON

;
t

If your eyes or lids are sore; if 
they itch, burn or feel dry; if your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors say BooOpto strengthees eye- 
eight 61* in a week’s time in many instance!

Ï A large and enthusiasticGleane
gathering of the women of Fredericton 
listened last evening to an instructive 
address by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, presi
dent of the Housewives’ League of St. 
John, at the assembly hall of the High 
School on York street.

Mrs. Lawloris lecture was for the 
purpose of encouraging the women of 
New Brunswick to use the cheaper cuts 
of meat and conserve the beef and bacon 
for the armies in the field. By several 
lantern slides she showed how the 
cheaper cuts could be prepared and 
made just as tasty as the more expen
sive cuts. She also quoted the price of 
meat before the war and at the present 
time and said that it was in the cheaper 
cuts of meat that the price had ad; 
vanced.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mrs. Lawlor on behalf of the Wo
men’s Institute.

t ’ears all down his back. Wego
Trv Grandmother's Old Faver- 

ite Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur.

_ _ _ _ when the breelhlets sve sold nd we

IVJ/
:■ «Jyy selling any more goods, by jost showing your fine prise to 

von can soon own these fine rewards. 1 B
TORONTO, ONT.

*
Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 

and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome. Now
adays, by asking at any drug store for 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
you will get a large bottle of this famous 
old rodpe, Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, for about 60 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
tan possibly 
|>air, as it à 
jy. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
With it and draw this through your 
lialr, taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 

hair becomes beautifully dark,

Address—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. N 10 i

y ' L
MARIE MORRISEY—CONTRALTO.

HAVE YOU HEARD AN EDISON 
TONE-TEST ? “See what the hoys did to 

my box of Marguerites.
They know a good thing. So do I. 
There’s another hox in my desk.”

> !

tell that you darkened your 
oes it so naturally and even- If not, according to metropolitan dic- 

tums, you cannot consider yourself 
thoroughly conversant with the newest 
form of musical recitals.

That is one of the reasons why the 
musically inclined of this city are so 
eagerly awaiting the recital in whie!. 
Marie Morrisey, the noted contralto, will 

This affair will be held on Oc-

The children attending Victoria an
nex this year have been enjoying short 
sessions for some time now on account 
of the delays in the installation of the 
new heating plant. The latest report 
last night, however, was to the effect 
that the short sessions will not last much 
longer as the work Is nearly completed.

■iù.

I

- ryour
glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful ap- 

It is not intended for the

appear.
tober 9, 1917, in the Imperial Theatre 

! «.nd it promises to be one of the out
standing events of the present musical 

. Miss Morrisey, whose name and 
reputation are familiar to all who are 
interested in things musical will appear 

pfSeifidund that on the programme with an instrumental- 
mixture of p&xc4u£ and witch ist direct from the laboratories of Thos. 

remarkable action UDen tfrs a. Edison.
! In the Edison Tone-Test, originated

frovlmtoï; a debilitated condition or the by Mr. Edison, to prove beyond any 
ravages of Father Time. This harmless contention that it is possible to recreate

,wthLom»a,2Mhnae.tÊ“lÊ ,musi^f°p^cctirthatnrnnotbedis,;
gent and a tonic. The oomhtnad effect tinguished from living music, singers and 
of tightening the skin and heightInstrumentalists match the tones of their «n? Sr la voices and instruments with new Edi-
smooth and firm ae In youth. son Recreations of their music. In the

The proportions are one ounce aaxoltte coming recital Miss Morrisey will singPf°nund ^ every a «“* with » Edison Re-creation
drugstore. The solution should be used aa of the song and the audience will en-
a wash lotion. It Is emially deavor to detect any difference in the
^“Cn’L'tagWgTek^ the*®eyre. tones of the living voice and the re-cre-

a ted voice. At times Miss Morrisey will 
close her lips and cease singing and the 
audience will hardly realize that she is 

I silent. Other combinations of singer and 
I instrument will be made to prove what 
i more than noted critics have asserted:

YSkin Without Wrinkles
Now Easy to Have

pea ranee.
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis- ftseason

Vease.

^rGuris

111 UOR
There's no

ing wrinKl 
a simple 
hazel naz

AND

w
?

Safi, Sinslbla, Successful
1879—in o xx 400,000 Uh«1—smcecases. Methods rational and hu- 

mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 

,-after effects—nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential

Royal Victoria Collegei

tMONTREAL lTliat living music cannot be 
guished from the New Edison Re-crea
tion of it.

The recital will not only be of the 
highest musical standard, but it will be 
a unique and interesting demonstration 
of one of the newest of the fine arts.

Miss Morrisey is brought here under 
the auspices of the deMonts chapter, I. 
O. D. K., from whom tickets may be 
secured.

distin-
(Founded and endowed by the late 

At. Hen. Baron Stratheona and 
Mount Royal.)

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY t
Cour5-.fi leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in tlie main from those fer 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees In music.

For prospectus and information 
apply to the Warden.

J
«\

1
laTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE THE TUCKETT TOBACCO CO.. Limited

623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Car. ef Welles Street Telephene 5470

PORTLAND s t MAINE

MAXEiis or rise ciexsa, tobacco, cigarettes 

wseitro*. monts eal. London, vancouver

Tke only one in Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Provinces THE WANT 
AO. WAT iUSE

\
i
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The high grade Havana Leaf 
that goes into Marguerite Cigars 
costs double the price of three years
ago.

Labor costs more too, hut the 
retail price is still three for a quarter. 
To-day, therefore, it is exceptional 
value.

The Marguerite has been the 
same mild, satisfying cigar for 26 
years.

No matter how costs advance, 
standard of the Mar- 

be maintained. It is 
and always will he “a good cigar.”

Spend a quarter for a try-out 
and then buy by the box.

the quality 
guerite will
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M WHO’LL BE 
HEROES OF 

THE SERIES?

!

Monday and Tuesday Â
■

UNIQUEIMPERIAL F9 k A BIG FBATUR2 PROGRAM

Petrova
— In —

“The Undying Fl*me”

Universal Animated News

Starting at 2 o'clock, 6.45 and 9 o’clockROSERIO BORGEIO—Unique Musical Novelty

OPENING 2-REEL INSTALMENTCARBBRRY BROS.—“A Little Bit of Dancing” \ >1I

German Retreat From 
Battle of

World Championship Games 
Usually Produce Some

ISaturday- Matinee for the Children 

Mon-—3rd Chap. “The Fatal Ring”

9

LAWRENCE CRANE ADD GRACE ANDREWS—‘‘A Den of
Mystery. ’ AND

THE Glance Back At Other Years
4 ------------ —
Mere Veterans With Giants Than 

White Sox'Have But Some ef j 
the Yeuagsters May Turn Trick I 
in Game or Series

LYRICBROWN AND WHITE—Singers and Talkers Vimy Ridge (
One of George Randolph Chester’s 

Powerful Vltagraph Stories
______IT ENDS-----------

“The Mystery of the Double Crow"

IT STARTS TODAY—

“The Seven Pearls*’
------Featuring--------

Moitié King, Creighton Hale and 
Leon Bary

See the Start—At 7 Sharp Tonight 1

BURNS BROS.—Comedy Acrobats
British War Office Pictures

Metro Story ‘7he White Raven‘BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYETHEL BARRYMORE :

and Strung Supporting Comp'y Wonderful Six-Reel MasterpieceNew York, Sept. 29.—One of the out
standing features of world series his
tory has been the fact that almost every 
contest of this baseball classic has de
veloped one or more so-called heroes— 
players who have uncovered what has 
been termed a superman type of game 
under the stress and excitement of the

Tonight at 7.30 and 9 Jt Surprise for Everybody

“THE MESSAGE t0hfe MOUSE”MOOSE HUNTING I* NEW 
BRUNSWICK—Thrilling

I »

s? Featuring Such Stars as
Anita Stewart, L. Rogers Lytton, 

Julia Swayne Gordon and 
Rudolph Cameron

Jtctual Sporting Scenes
Educational Corp., of New York performance established a record. Vic

toria is the fastest trotting marc ever 
bred in the maritime provinces, having 
made a record of 2.15% at Bangor last 
season.
RING.

struggle.
The pitching of Christy Mathewson 

in the series against the Philadelphia 
Athletics In 1904; the heavy batting of 
Franklin Baker against the Giants in 
the Philadelphia-New York contests of 
1911, when he pounded out two hqme 
runs at critical periods in the play and 
drove in five runs during the series; 
cannonading of Hank Dowdy's bat in 
the Boston Braves’ victory over the Ath
letics in the struggle of 191* when 
the Braves’ catcher startled the base
ball world with his terrific hitting that 
gave him an average of .646 and as as
sortment of drives which constituted one 
home run, one three bagger, three two- 
base hits and five singles In eleven 
times at bat, all made world series his
tory.

me PATHE'S 
British Gazette

WORLD WAR ISport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

NEWS
NOTE—The German Retreat 

Pictures are in 12 Reels, two 
Reels of which will be shown 
each change of Bill for a fort, 
night

Twelve Round Draw.
Boston, Sept. 29—Fred Dyer, Austral

ian middleweight, and Tommy Hobson 
of Malden, fought twelve rounds to a 
draw last night. Robson forced the 
battle, but was unable to penetrate 
Dyer’s peculiar style of defense for a 
decisive blow.

V' •

I
Mon- -'•White Raven”BASEBALL

munication from W. R. Clarke, 13th Re
serve Battalion, C.E.F., Shomeham-By- 
Sea, gives an account of a ball game 
played recently at Brighton. The game 
was between teams of the 13th N. B. Re
serve Battalion, who won the champion
ship of thè Seaford and Shoreham aras, 
when they defeated the Seaforth nine 
by a score of 3 to 2. The N. B. team 
now has to play off with the champions 
of the Shorneliffe and the Bramshott 
aras for the championship of England.

In describing the game Mr. Clarke 
says:

Stout in the 2.Ï5 trot of Wednesday when 
he did not win with Lotto Watts and 
the charges against him were dropped. 

Summaries:

American League. HOCKEY.
h No Matches This Year. 

According to present indications there 
will be no hockey games in St. John 
this winter.

Washington. Sept. 28—Cleveland won 
the opening game of the series from 
Washington today 3 to 1 by a ninth in
ning rally. Murray Jarvis, the well 

known promoter, said that a local team 
may be organized and may go abroad 
to play, but that there would be no 
opportunity of playing any matches 
here. He signified his willingness to 
assist any junior organizations in learn
ing the inside poipts of the game.

2.13 Class Trotting, 3 in 5 Heats, $1,000, 
6 Heats Thursday, 7 Heats.

Doris Watts, b m, by 
General Watts (I,ee-
Floyd) ...................

Mendosa, br m (Cur-

R. H. E.
Cleveland ...........10 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 3 9 0
Washington ... .00 1 000000— 1 6 2

* Batteries—Morton and Billings; Ayers
and A insmith.

The same can be said of the field play 
of Harry Hooper in the famous eight- 
game series between the Boston Ameri
cans and the New York Nationals; the 
work of third baseman Rohe of the Chi
cago Americans in 1906 when that team 
defeated the Chicago Nationals four 
games out of six; Eddie Collins’ re
markable showing at second base for 
the Athletics in the series of 1910 and 
1913 and Pitcher Geo. Wiltse’s one in
ning stand at first base for the Giants 
in 1918. The list might be continued 
almost indefinitely if all the stars were 
to be given their due.

Various reasons have been advanced 
for this marked lifting of their game 
and they have been referred to as “star 
money players,” “series cracks” and oth
er terms to distinguish them from the 
men whose work in the big contests is 
neither more or less sensational than 
their seasonal play.

There is a wide field of speculative 
possibilities amohg the players of the 
Chicago Americans and the New York. 
Nationals and world series heroes may ! 
spring from unexpected positions in the i 
coming contests. In veteran material 
tested in the fire of world series strife 
the New York Nationals have a decided 
advantage over their rivals. Whether all 
of these players will get into the series, 
however, remains to be seen.

In addition to Manager McGraw, who 
has led four teams in the struggles, Pit
cher Tesreau was a member of the 
Giants’ team which figured in cham
pionship play of 1912 and 1918; Her
zog and Fletcher, infielders, participat
ed in the series of 1911, 1912 and 1918; 
Zimmerman was a member of the Chi
cago Nationals when that club met the 
Philadelphia Athletics In 1910; Catcher 
George Gibson wasjbehind the plate for 
the Pittsburgh team when that combina
tion played the Detroit Americans In 
1909, and Pitcher Demaree and Out
fielder Bums played with the Giants In 
the series of 1913 against the Athletics. 
In sharp contrast the White Sox have 
but two players who have participated 
to any extent in the baseball classic. Ed
die Collins, the Chicago second base- 
man, was a member of Connie Mack’s 
famous pennant and world series ma
chine a few years ago and figured prom
inently in the struggles of 1910-11-18-14.

Eddie Murphy was also a member of 
the Athletics for several years and was 
a factor in the series play. Infielder 
Robert Byrne was enrolled with the 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia Nationals 
in 1909 and 1915 when these teams won 
the right to play the American 1-eague 
pennant winners for the world’s cham
pionship.

There is also much promising material 
among the younger members of the 
teams and it is not at all unlikely that 

; one or more of these players, untried in 
i the premier diamond conflict, may prove 
the deciding factor in either a game or 

I the series as a. whole. Certainly some of 
I them have excellent records to support 
j the supposition. Benny Kauff, the star 
j batter of the defunct Federal League;
: Jim Thorpe, famous Indian athlete, foot

ball player and former member of sev- 
1 eral major and minor league clubs; 

Pitcher Fred Anderson; Walter Holke 
and others of the younger Giants all ap- 

' pear as possessing possibilities in this 
direction.

The White Sox roster includes the 
names of several players who have 
sprung into baseball prominence within 
the last season or two and it may be 
from this list there will appear one who 
by a spectacular fielding feat, long hit 

] or brilliant piece of base running will 
gain a place in the world series hall of 
fame at a bound. Inflelder Charley Ris- 
berg and Outfielder Oscar Felsch have 
played remarkable baseball tills season 
and should maintain the pace during the 
series. In addition the White Sox have 
many players of far greater big league 
experience, who have never had a chance 
to figure In the most important of all 
diamond clashes and it would not be 
surprising if one or more of these men 
leaped to the fore in the race for world 

i serie-s fame.

♦3 6 12 13 »

VAUDEVILLEaSt. Louis Trims Red Sox. 4 2 2 1 2 1tis)
Peter Dallas, b g 

(Halderman) .... 1 
Direct Forbes, b h

(McCoy) ...............
Fayre Rosamond, blk

m (Cox).................
John G., b g (Hop-

(kins) .......................
Brownie Watts, b m

(Rodney) ...............
Time—2.09%, 2.08%, 2.09%, 2.10%,

-2.14%, 2.17%, 2.11%.

Boston, Sept. 28—Boston was defeated 
2 to 1 by St. Louis today on a rain- 
soaked diamond. Errors aided in giving 
both teams their runs. Manager Fielder 
Jones was ordered from the field for pro
testing a decision at the home plate.

11. H. E.
.000002000— 2 8 8 
010000000—1 7 a 

and Sevcroid ;

6 3 2 2 $4

HOLDING THE BALL 
THAT BEAMED TRIS

In cinching the championship last 
Saturday everybody played airtight ball, 
but, with bases full, Corporal Teddy 
Burke, from Fredericton, came up to the 
plate and walloped the ball for a two- 
bagger, bringing in two runs, and then 
Watson, our pitcher, hit safe, and se
cured the third run. Weary, of Wood- 
stock, at short, played probably the 
best game on the field.

“Tlie funny part of it was just about 
when the game was well started, an old 
English woman came out in front of 
the grandstand and started to, or rather 
tried to sell tea. Imagine a crowd of 
some hundreds of soldiers all on their 
toes at a ball game stopping to drink 
tea. I think she did sell one cup.”

The following composed the team 
from New Brunswick :

Pte. R. Fergfsofl, Glace Bay, C.B.
Sgt. J. W. Watson, St. John, N.B.
Pte. H. Carter, Moncton.
Pte. J. H. LeClair; Sussex (capt.)
Pte. R. Weary, Woodstock.
Corp. R. Long, St. John.
L. Corp. Stephenson, Fredericton.
Corp. Burke, Fredericton.
Pte. Johnson, St. John.
Pte. McGraw, Oak "Bay.
Sgt. Robertson, St. John.
Lieut. C. L. Dougherty (manager,). 

Fredericton.

2A0AND PICTURES; » You'll Like
4 This Bill

2 6 6
7.15, 8.45

5 8 4 4

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

William Fox Présenta
6 1 3 3 4 dsSt. Louis 

Boston ..
Batteries—Sotlicran 

Mays and Mayer.

; >
The ball with which Tris Speaker 

was recently beaned is to be Exhibit A 
in the coming winter campaign for the 
total abolition of ihe\shine ball.

That ball is now in Chicago, in the 
hands of President Ban Johnson, of the 
American League; to whom it was for
warded by Umpire Brick Owens.

“It’s half white’Wid half black," are 
Jdhnson’^, words describing this ball, 
“and it doesn’t look like a baseball at all 
when it comes i;o the plate. .

“My recent order against discoloring 
the ball was directed against pitchers 
who do so deliberately. Danforth, of 
the Chicago White Sox, who beaned 
Speaker,

“After being warned against discolor
ing the ball in that game, he came 
right back and used another one which 
had been blackened the same way.

“My order didn’t refer to the shine 
ball, but only to the discolored ball.”

ods

GLADYS BR0C6CWELL
“The girl of a thousand expressions. ’ ’ A drama of 
the soul. A girl’s efforts to save sister from unhappy 
marriage and clear her own fair i*t>me. Five r -els 
tell the stoiy of

< >Bush Out With Bat. Jockey Fatally Hurt, 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 29—Little hope 

for recovery was held out last night by 
physicians attending George Moles- 
worth, a widely known jockey, who, 
while riding Rafferty, favorite in a race 
at Douglas Pajk race track here yester
day, was thrown against a post and 
trampled. Moles worth, his physicians 
say, suffered a fracture at the base of 
the skull and was badly cut about the 
face and body.

*
< >Philadelphia, Sept. 28—-Bush's hitting 

featured Detroit’s victory over Philadel
phia today, the score being (> to 1. In 
five trips to the plate Bush made four 
singles! and was hit by a pitched ball. 
Cobb iran wild on the bases and was 

^ vaïrght at second, third and home.

<►
• .

“HER TEWTITlOi”*
R. H. E.

101002209—612 1
Philadelphia ... .000000001— 1 7 1

Batteries—Dauss and Yellc; Naylor, 
Seibold, Keefe and McAvoy.

At New York—New York-Chicago 
gamX postponed, wet grounds; two 
ga-m^ tomorrow and one on Monday. 

XlM National League.
° Jsburg, Sept. 28—Smith 

ldj»r than Steele but the latter’s wild- 
luviv proved his undoing and Brooklyn 

the second game of the series with

Detroit
SEE THESE TWO GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS

They’re Violinists- A brilliant 
Musical Act You’ll Like. fk
Attractive Soubrette With '•’« 
Good Variety of Entertainment

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St ||

'wmwma

Carbone Bros. 
Mary Day ■

is one of the offenders.Victoria’s Performance
The opinion of James W. Power, 

sporting editor of the Acadian Recorder, 
and one of the best sporting authorities 
in Canada, says the Sussex Record, is 
that Dr. D. H. McAllister’s trotting 
mare, Victoria, is not only the fastest 
trotting mare ever bred in the maritime 
provinces, but that she also holds the 
world’s record for her performance at 
the recent Halifax exhibition races in 
having won three races within one week, 
and having trotted every heat better 
than 2.20 on a half mile track.

The following is taken from the 
Acadian Recorder of the 28rd inst.

What is thought by a number of 
horsemen to be a world’s record was the 
performance of the trotting mare Vic
toria, owned by Dr. D. H. McAllister, 
Sussex, N.B., at the recent provincial 
exhibition at Halifax, is made in hav
ing won three races, within one week, 
and having trotted every heat better 
than 2.20 on a half mile track. On 
Sept. 14, driven by Marratty, she won 
the 2.19 trot in 1,11, 2.19-%, 2.|8% 
(second heat won by Cochâto Lady in 
2.19%) and on Sept. 17, won the 2.24 
trot in 2.18%, 2.20, 2.19%. On Sept. 
20, driven by Boutilier, she won the 
free-for-all trot in 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18%. 
Three years ago, Helen R., owned by 
Captain D. A. McKinnon, Charlotte
town, won three races at Halifax within 
a week, with every heat from 2.16% to 
2.19%, but she was a pacer. Noted turf 
statisticians will be asked if Victoria’s

■ was hit

POPE GIVES 20,000
FRANCS FOR FRENCH

REFUGEE FAMILIES
won
Pittsburg today 3 to 1. Steele held the 
visitors hitless until the fifth inning, 
when they made two of their four lilts 
and, aided by two basis on bails, scored 
two runs. The third run in the nintli 
inning was a result of the two other hits 
and- an out. Pittsburg’s one run was 
scored in the fourth inning on a triple 
by Blgbee and a safe hit by Carey.

*»i ». .».«■» ♦»>»»* «4*❖
THE TURF.

Crooked Work on Grand Circuit.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 28—Columbus 

Grand Circuit meeting came to a close 
this afternoon when the seventh and de
ciding heat of the 2.13 trot was raced 

track a little slow because of a night
R. H. F,. rain. Judges who had taken charge of

00002000 1__ 8 4 0 Doris Watts after her six heat suspicious
0001000 0 0__ 1 7 1 drive of Thursday placed C. L. Floyd

Steele I behind her today Instead of Guy Lee and 
! she won the race. The time of the mile

Paris, Sept. 29.—Pope Benedict has 
sent to Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of 
Paris, 20,000 francs for the cardinal’s 
work on behalf of refugee families from 
the districts of France occupied by the 
Germans.

geois, and by 86 to 61 against the in
clusion of the constitutional democrats. 
The revolutionary socialists voted in 
favor of a coalition excluding the con
stitutional democrats, 91 to 87.

Premier Kerensky conferred with the 
representatives of the Moscow industrial 
group regarding their possible entry in
to the cabinet. They replied they would 
anticipate if the cabinet was wholly 
independent of any party or political 
association.

The government in replying to the 
demands of the Maximalists for the in
violability of Nikolai Ivnine at the con
gress, said he would not be arrested in 
the hall of the congress, but would b* 
apprehended if found outside the hall, 
The Maximalists therefore decided not 
to bring Lenine from his hiding place.

test until one of the examiners noted 
that his fingers were not as straight as 
they should be. At various times dur
ing his baseball career Groh had smash
ed his fingers in fielding, batted or 
thrown balls. As a result Groh was re
jected by the examining board.

If the same rule Is to be followed, it 
that several ball players who are

on a

Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Batteries—S. Smith and Miller;
*"AtVStSLouis—St. Louis-Philadelphia ! was 2.11%. At the conclusion of the race 
game advanced to Sunday. the judges fined Driver Lee $100 for not
B trying to win. Owner George Slaughter,

Other teams not scheduled to play. 0f Detroit, also was fined $100 for col-
Local Men in Game at Shoreham lusion, while C. L. Floyd was awarded
Fredericton boys have been taking a $100 out of Doris AV atts winnings for 

pcomisent part in athletics at the front, | driving the final heat.
As well as doing courageous and valiant i Not sufficient evidence was found to 
work on the battlefield. A recent com- | merit any punishment for Driver A1

HORSES
f TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited. 
U Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. “Canada’s greatest live stock market’* 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. Hqrsé'perpartinent conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solidtëd. Those requir
ing sound young draft marcs and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv
ery horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.
Union Stock Tards of Toronto Limited
Keele Street

means ___ _
otherwise physically fit, will be reject
ed by the examining boards.

RUSSIAN POLITICS
Voting In Democratic Congress— 

Levine Stays In Hiding Place
Johnny'» Luck.

Petrograd, Sept. 29.—The Maximalists 
and Social democrats at yesterday’s ses
sion of the democratic congress voted 
81 to 77 in favor of a coalition cabinet 
to include representatives of the Bour-

Country School Teacher — Nosy, 
Johnny, can you name a cape in Alaska? 

Johnny (stumped)—No’m.
Teacher—Nome; that’s right, John

ny, Now next boy name another.

West Toronto

“PtfTflMADE! IN
CANADA . . . . :,i„

THE TERRIBLE TEMPERED MR. BANG
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J.)e? Maxwell Engineers 
Equip Exclusively With

Champion
Toledo

Dependable Spark Plugs
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Aj,>- ' m Why? — because a satisfied user is a man

ufacturers best advertisement and Champions 
play an important part in the satisfactory 
performance of Maxwell, as well as Fords, 
Overlands, Studebakers and a hundred other 
motors in which they are factory equiptment 
Champion Dependability is unfailing the 
direct result of our patented com 
proof, shock-absorbing abestos lined, copper 
gaskets on both shoulders of the porcelain. 
Dealer* everywhere sell Champions for Maxwell and 
every other make of Motor. Insist on the name being 
on the porcelain, it guarantee. " Complete satisfaction 
to the user, — Free Repair— Replacement or Mon,: 
Back.
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THE STYLE
ALL OVER

CANADA
MODELS TO SUIT 
EVERY FACE £ FANCY 

AT ALL
GOOD
STORES

“BASEBALL FINGERS” 
BAR TO ENLISTMENT
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[I 'H. i<0t>& w I The idea that all ball players are 
\ physically fit for service in the U.' S, 
army appears to be erroneous.

! Groh, third baseman of the Cincinnati 
The Terrible Mr. Bang. Whose Garden Was a Failure, Grows Tired of Having Reds, received orders several days ago 

tlie Man Next Door S how What He Has Raised. to report for examination.
—By F. Fox—(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) He got away well in the physical

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Windsor, Ontario.

Champion Regular for 
Maxwell Can. Price $1.90
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Bushman- Bayas Serial Story

“THE GREAT SECRET”
A Budget of Surprises Again
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<DISGUSTED BY 
PATRONAGE EVIL

>ALLIES CONTINUE CRUSADE 
UNTIL WORLD BETTER PLACE
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You don’t like the 
cheap tea you are 
using. Do you ?
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Kingston Whig Perceives the Cause 
of W. F. Nickle s Retirement

London, Sept. 28—Viscount Milner, minister without portfolio in the Brit-
Luncheon Qub declaredIsh war council, speaking today at the American 

against any peace with the “unrepentant German rulers.”
Touching upon the entry of the United States into the war and the moral 

significance, Lord Milner evoked a tremendous outburst from those at the 
luncheon when he said: “I feel that your country and mine are united by 
something far stronger than any written pact or alliance, namely, by an ab
solute unity of motive and aim.”

Viscount Milner’s speech obviously was an answer to the peace talk which 
has been filtering from Germany in past weeks. He declared that it was the 
intention of the Entente Allies to pursue “unfalteringly and resolutely to the 
end” their crusade, so that the “world shall be a better place to live in than 
before—a world dominated by other than the law of the Jungle.”

Viscount Milner devoted the peroration of his address to the recent speech 
of Admiral Von Tlrptt*. After calling attention to the fact that virtually 
three quarters of the inhabited world was now alienated from Germany and 
that “scarcely a week passes without adding to her enemies,” Lord Milner said: 
“Germany’s profound moral isolation is beginning to tell on her people. Pin 
your faith as much as you like to blood and iron there are material as well as 
moral disadvantages for those who have fallen outside the pale of the civilized 
community and have forfeited the respect of civilized peoples. For a nation 
which has taken so large a part in human intercourse and held so high a 
place In human advancement, this is no light matter.”

“There are signs that this aspect is beginning to weigh on the minds and 
depress the spirits of the German people. That is why a new party has been 
called into being In Germany to revive the waning spirit and preach anew the 
doctrine that might is right.”

i-
(Toronto Globe.)

Kingston, Sept. 25—In commenting 
upon W. F. Nickle’s decision not to be 
a candidate at the coming elections, The 
Whig says:-—“The retirement of W. F. 
Nickle from political life is not so re
markable in view of his experience. It 
is not hard to imagine what his feelings 
must have been if he heard, as others 
did, the mutterings of the spoilsmen 
when the patronage of the government 
did not go as they desired, the protest 
against his independence and even the 
threats of certain disappointed or dis
gruntled ones to the effect that they 
would even these accounts with him. 
That these spoilsmen, who think of 
nothing but self, helped him irf reaching 
his decision to retire goes without say
ing. No one can interpret the views 
of Mr. Nickle, but it is assumed that 
lie is not willing to humor his political 
allies at Ottawa or Kingston any fur
ther to Suffer from their intrusions; 
that he is not on the best of terms 
with those who occupy the seats of the 
mighty; that he will not accept rebuke 
for his outspokenness ; and that prob
ably his retirement expresses as words 
cannot do his contempt for the whole 
outfit.

“What the local/ spoilsmen think they 
have indicated by the choice some of 
them have made of a successor, not to 
win the war so much as to continue 
the gift of patronage. The average 
will feel for Mr. Nickle in his anxieties 
and will sympathize with him in his 
desire to get away from the political 
wolves that have pursued him in their 
hunger for spoils.”

Before the war so 
increased the cost of 
living, many people 
used to drink better 
tea than they are 
now using.

Perhaps, this is 
true in your case ?

Of course, you are not drinking poor tea 
because you like it, but because you think it 
necessary to save money.

But are you really saving anything ?
Cheap, common teas only make about 150 cups to 

the pound. You are lucky if you can stretch them 
out to 185 or 200.

On the other hand, Red Rase Tea easily makes 
250 cups. It goes further because of its fine quality, 
consisting chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world.

You may almost doubt if so many cups of tea can 
be made from a pound of even such good tea as Red 
Rose, but you can readily prove the economy of Red 
Rose without waiting for a package to be used up. 
Just use a few leaves less of Red Rose for a brewing 
than you use of common tea—the result we are sure 
will please and surprise you.
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Pretty Poor 
Tea,Mother

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than

1

the
ordinary

kinds.
PROBING MOVEMENT FOR H3NDENBURG PEACE.

Copenhagen, Sept, 28—Charges that certain government authorities are sup
porting the pan-German Conservative forces in the agitation to reverse
the Reichstag majority peace resolution and commit Germany to the so-called 
H in den burg peace, may be made the subject of an interpellation at the present 
session of the Reichstag.

Berlin newspapers which arrived today after a three-day interruption, 
indicate that the interpellation was discussed at a meeting of the steering com
mittee of the Reichstag on Wednesday.

It was derided to postpone action in order to give Chancellor Mlchaelis 
and hit aides an opportunity to make certain explanation».
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which things were lacking in the reply made by President Wilson to the Pope, 
justifying Germany’s refusal to state her war aims, Dr. Mlchaelis said such 
action would only have a confusing ef feet and would injure German interests.

The chancellor said the announced American military exertions were await
ed by Germany with calm confidence. Were Germany to state her war aims, the 
chancellor asserted, it would prejudice the complex questions to be discussed^! 
the time of peace negotiations. The chancellor strongly attacked President 
son’s reply to the Pope .which, he asserted, merely bound the German people to
gether more firmly. ____________

Mi»

German Chancellor Defiant r.Tsl»I»àstayed the government’s hands in deal
ing with rank abuses. A time of war 
has always been a time of opportunity 
for selfish interests entrenched in the 
favor of the politicians.

To add to the government’s impotent ] 
handling of economic problems, patron
age, pull and favoritism have been ram
pant in military affairs. Admittedly the 
task lias been too much for one party, 
but this was admitted by the party in 
power only when it found itself in a 
quagmire. The demand for more radical 
measures, for a programme of social 
justice, -will inevitably be stamped on 
the next parliament. Candidates of all 
parties will be forced to bow to it.

Wil
es?

T. H. Eetabrooks Co., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as Red Rose Tea

Amsterdam, Sept 38—Dr. Michael! «, the German imperial chancellor, in re
sponse to the main committee of the Re ichstag, said he hoped that Benedict’s 
peace proposals were inspired by moral seriousness, pure justice and neutrality, Unrest In The Country

this failure to properly organize Canada 
for war purposes, on principles which 
would exact services and sccr”-- 
rich and poor alike, ’me i>-., 
lieve they have been ill-served by their 
rulers, and they suspect that capitalis
tic and monopolistic influences have

(Toronto Globe)
The spirit of unrest in the country 

must be apparent to the most unobserv
ing and unreflecting Canadians. Even 
the contented classes must recognize 
that something is radically wrong. The 
people are in anything but good humor, 
and their irritation is growing and 
spreading. Their discontent is not in

It is not
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any degree war-weariness, 
due to any sacrifices imposed by the 

Canadians would cheerfully bear 
any burden laid upon them if they 

convinced that it was necessary

war.

7f -were
or helpful to the cause for which they 
are fighting. They do feel, however, that 
the burden is not fairly distributed, and 
that their sacrifices and exertions do Hot 
count as they should in the sum total 
of Canada’s effort.

While the cost of the barest necessar
ies of life in the average household takes 
an increasing proportion of its income, 
leaving little or no margin .people are 
incensed by the spectacle of huge pro
fits being drained into private pockets— 
profits created by the war conditions 
which press heavily upon themselves. 
They see mushroom fortunes grow out 
of the making of war material which 
they must pay for in the end. More ex
asperating still, they see millions being 
made out of the handling of foodstuffs, 
which have advanced in price beyond 
their reach. The anger at these in
equalities is by no means restricted to 
wage-earners. The weight of the war 
has fallen as severely upon the salaried 
classes and all whose incomes have ex
panded little or not at all.

The public men of Canada bear a 
heavy responsibility for the public dis
satisfaction which they deplore as an 
obstacle to war effort. They must see 
the causes, if they are not blind, and 
they will try to find remedies if they 
are patriotic. First and foremost has 
been the failure of the government to 
discourage profiteering and take ade
quate toll of wealth. It persistently re
fused to levy a national income tax 
when even in peace times other coun
tries had adopted it as an instrument 
of democratic finance. When it finally 
yielded to public pressure it brought 
down a measure almost farcical in the 
tenderness with which it treated the 
large incomes The collection of the 
business tax still left enormous profits 
in private hands. The government ar- 

ed against ‘’conscripting” excessive 
profits on the ground that new indus
tries created by the war, especially muni
tion industries were compelled to make 
high earnings to pay for plant which 
would be idle or useless after the war. 
This applied only to a certain class of 
enterprises. Fortunes have been made 
by businesses which existed before the 
war and will continue to exist. The
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So much preserving is being done 
this year that time-and-labor-saving 
devices are particularly welcome to the 
housewife. We will send without 
charge to users of Lantic Pure Cane 
Sugar a convenient book of gummed 
and printed preserving labels for all of 
the mo& popular fruits in exchange for 
a red ball trademark cut from a Lantic 
bag or the top panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for these neat and handy 
labels today.

Looktbr the 
signature.
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Use Lantic Sugar For 

All Preservinggu

r \Do this for the sake of its purity, its high 
food value and for its “FINE” Granulation 
which dissolves instantly and gives you full 
sweetening power. Don’t take chances on a 
preserving sugar. You need pure cane sugar 
that you can depend upon. Ask your grocer 
for Lantic in the original packages.

10, 20, 100 lb. 
sacks.

\
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8finance department should have gone 
into the special circumstances of each 
concern, and taxed it according to its 
ability to pay. As a matter of fact, 
there should have been a system of na
tional control over all undertakings di- j 
rectly related to the war, including the ; 
flour mills, the cold-storage plants, the ! 
packing houses, and the terminal eleva-j 
tors. The owners should have been in
structed to consider themselves servants 
of the state, and should have been al
lowed a reasonable profit and no more. ■ 
The angry mood of the country, which \ 

is in part responsible for the opposition j 
to so just and necessary a measure as j 
the military service act, springs from *

2 and 5 lb. 
cartons.

\
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ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED,

“Pure and Uncolored”Power Building, Montreal.
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10$ BLACK WHITE TAH10$KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEAT A “2 in 1 Shoe Polish'* is made for every 

I use. For Black Shoes, "2 in 1 Black" 
I (paste) and “2 in 1 Black Combination" 

(paste and liquid) ; for White Shoes, 
“2 in 1 White Cake” (cake) and 
“2 in 1 White Liquid" (liquid); for 
Tan Shoes, “2 in 1 Tan" (paste) and 
“2 in 1 Tan Combination" (paste and 

k liquid ).
1 F. F. DALLEY CO. of Canada Ltd.
J HAMILTON, CAN.
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Safeguard the Business
by carrying 
those who h

insurance on die lives of 
ave made for its success, or 

upon whose initiative or financial support 
the business is dependent

A Business Policy will provide the 
additional collateral ofttimes demanded 
in times of money stringency, when 
credit is hard to obtain. The ever- 
increasing cash value of the policy will 
form the nucleus of a sinking fund which 
will provide a substantial reserve at 
maturity of the policy.

Whether your business is a sole pro
prietorship, a partnership or a limited 
liability, there is need for Life Insurance.

If you will write us particulars, we 
shall be pleased to submit a policy best 
suited to your needs.

v
I

8 ■'

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

TORONTO. CANADA.HEAD OFFICE.

THE E. R MACHUM CO., LIMITED, 
Managers for Mar it. me Irovirces. St. John, N. B.
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